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PREAMBLE
DuMng the late Cretaceous} the rate of seafloor spreading
flcceler8ted l C6uSl0g 6 masslve wldespread marine lncurslon over sections
of North America. The Western Interior Seaway was establ1shed J and 1n
time l migratl0n routes were opened 8110wlng for the commlngl1ng of
northern and southern marine biota. Subsidence and sedimentation occurred
throughout the baslrl while m8rine biota flourished in the equable climate.
Near the end of the Cretaceous.. seafloor spreadlng decreased and 6 rapid
marine regression occurred.
The Late Cretaceous was 6 time of great change I and many e>:tlnction
events occurred throughout this span. Many groups of reptiles.. planktonic
end benthonic foraminifera .. calcareous nannoplankton and scleractlnian
corals.. and all ammonites.. rudists and inoceramid bivalves, ceased to exist
during this epoch. Many theories have been presented in an attempt to
explain ttllS pheomenonl but to datel no adequate e>:planatlon h8S been
offered which encompasses detailed biologlcal and paleoenvironmental data.
Paleontological .. and sedimentological studies have provided extensive data
for paleooceanographic find paleobiogeographic reconstructions. With a
combination of this established information.. a geochemlcal approach 1S able
to rr,ore cleerly define paleooceanographic conditionsl providing
Quantification of data. It is this key which rrlay lead to a m,ore concise
sequence of events.
2GENERAL INTRODUCTION
North Amerlc8 W8S inundated by fJ major eplcontlnental sea during
ihe C:retaceo.us Period. The sOljihw6rd transgression of th.e northern Boreal
See along the ~\festern Interior Seaway resulted in a meetlng with the
northward edv6nclng waters from the GUlf of Mexico (Obradovich and
Cobban, 1975). Th1s link was 1n eXlstence by late Albien time and 6llowed
for the comm1ngl1ng of the prol1ferous Arctic and Gulf rnar1ne faunas (F1g.
1). By early Campanlan time, there was a widening of B6ffln Bay wlth a
slrnult8neous subsidence 1n the Arct1c Archlpelago and Sverdrup 6as1n
(W11liam and Stelck, 1975). Williams and Burk (1964) found 6 break 1n the
marines sedlmentatlon in the f1anltoba area, suggesting Bland corlnectlon
from the Dlstrlct of Keewatln through eastern M6fl1toba to the lake
Sl~perlor reglon, lmplying that the only dlrect connection between the
Interlor Sea with Baffln Bay, was yia the Arct1c.
This hiatus was also documented by Meek and Hayden (1861) ln the
United states between the Niobrara and Pierre Format1ons. Jeletzky (1971)
suggested that the retreat of the sea towards the east was by a serles of
strong pulses resultlng in the regression of the Campanlan and
M66str1chtlan seas. During ttle Cretaceous1 the r1s1ng Corl1111era caused the
western shoreline of the Interlor Sea to migrate eastwards and the
Cordillera'l detritus produced deltaic cornplexes from the Mackenzie Valley
to Ne\N Mexlcoo The foreland basin was continually subslding and thls
down\",arplng aided in the eastward m1gration of the western shorel1ne.
Thls also lndicates that trle water 'tIes becom1ng deeper in the central
Plains sect10n of the Seaway (Fig. 2).
3Fig. 1. Dlstributlon of sea and land for the Western Interlor Reglon of North
Arr1erl ca durl ng rrii d-Cenornani e·n (rnodi fi ed frool Dott and Batten.. 1971.:
Kauffrnan .. 1984).
4Fig. 2. Extent of the Western Interior Seaway of North America during the
mi d-Can1pani an (rnodi fi ed franl V./l11 ian1S and Ste1ck) 1975).
5Late Carl-,pani an and earl y r~·18astrl cht ian t lrrle sa......, the last rna jor
morine transgression of ~~ortrl Arnerlc8. Dur1ng the early r·'laastrlct,tlan .. ttl8
"Hestern section of the continent 'YVas higher.. because of the orogen., tt1an
either the eastern or northeastern sections due to the deposition of detrital
material derlved from tlle Cordillera (Wl111aros and Stelc~~, 1975). Durlng
thls tlme l the V....estern Interlor Seaway now "Nas connected 'with tr,e
Atlantic by 'way of Hudson Bay (Fig. 3).
Retreat of the Interlor Sea occurred during fv18estrlchtlan t1me .. and
Wil1jatllS end Stelck (1975) suggested that this regressl0n was probably due
to the sedimentatlon and subseQuent f1l1ing of the basln frorn the west i~nd
the sln-,ultaneous uplift of all of ..,.'/estern r~orth America. They furtt1er noted
that the basin axis of the Maastrlchtian Sea \NaS further east tr,an
preyl DUS1Y assumed, as 1ndlcElted by the n-,1 d-rvlaastrlcht1an r10brl dge
Llrnestone found in tt-,e eastern Dakotas...Jeletzky (1968) reported that late
tvlafJstrlcht16n roarlne beds have not been found ln the North AOlerican
1nterlor, except f or the rernnant Cannonball Sea of r11 5S] 5s1ppj I and so can be
assurr,ed that there Vcf6S a major drop in sea level at that tlme.
ThUS, the North American Western Interlor was SUbjected to many
trangressions and regressions during the (:retaceous (Fig. 4). v'l1111ao-,s and
Stelck (1975, p. 16) state tt16t II •••• the 1nterlor of r~orth America has been
dralned by many rlvers and flooded by tYl6ny seas. In earllest Cretaceous
tirne l it v-las in the Pacific vy'atershed; 1n early nlid-Cretaceous., in ttle
Arctic watershed.: in mid-and late Cretaceous, it was inundated by \A/flters
of the Arctic, Atlantic., and Gulf of r1exico; and finally.. at the beg1nning of
the Tertiary, the fvl1ss1sS1ppl clalmed the renlnant Cannonball Sea of the
lnter10r 6S lts watershed. The only remnant of the interior sea on the
6Fig. 3. E>::tent of the 'western Interior Seaway of North America during Early
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Fig. 4. Transgressive/regressive cycles of the Western Interior Sea~v8Y of
r~orth America indicating the proposed dates and relative n18gnitudes of the
epelri c sea (rnodi fi ed fron1 Hancock .. 1975).
6contlnent today is Hudson Bay .. jolned once again to Baffin Bay and ttle
At1ant1c through Llngava Stral t ...
The objectlves of this study are ttlreefold: Section one deals with
the d1agenesis of the carbonate foss11s of the Lipper Cretaceous marlne
fauna of the \A/estern Interior Seaway. Utilizing a mUltl-tecr,nlQue method,
the degree of alteratlon V'las deterrnlned for the dlfferent fossil groups.
Based on ttlese find1ngs and us1ng only tt-,e preserved aragonitic fauna; tr,e
paleosallnltles and paleotemperatures of the IJpper Cretaceous sea
(Catllpanian to r1aastrlchtlan) vv'ere Quantified. Flnally) chernlcal
anomalies in the foss118 were examined and analysed With reference to the
extinction of the amrnonltes and possibly ottler tr,arine biota.
"'"
GENERAL GEOLOGY AND SEDIMENTATION
The maxlrnum transgress10n of the late Cretaceous sea covered nearly
the entire "Nestern interlor of ~Jortt1 An-terlca. Hancock (1975) reported that
the western shorelines of this Sea were in a general north-south direc:t10n
and covered a dlstance of nearl y 5000 km from northern Canada to f1exl co.
Kauffman (1969) stated that the maxirrlUtll width of the sea'yvay bet'w'een
Lltah and Iowa was 1400 I'm. Along the western fringe of the seawaYJ
clastic detritus from the Cordillera 'was dumped into the baslnl producing
non-rnarlne fanglonlerate deposits of lrnmense thickness. Exact
measurements of the thlckness reported for these sediments are confllcting
(t1cGookey et al., 1972; Frey.. 1972; ~~auffmanl 1984), but range up to 5500 rr,
for the non-tnarlne sedlolents ln central Utah and southwest Wyomlr,g
(Reeslde, 1944; w'elmer and Haun, 1960). Thlckness of the tllarlne sediments
ranges from 2200 to 3000 m.. are found fll0Stly in the central portion of tr,e
9(Hancock., 1975; Kauffo1an.. 1964). Comparable thfcknesses are reported 1n
strata of Canada (JeletzkYI 1971).
Cretaceous sedlments were first recognized in North Arrlerlc6 by
Samuel G. Morton In 1829J who was wrltlng a poper from notes glven him by
Lardner Vanuxem J which dealt wlth two distinct lithologies found in the
Atlantlc coastal pla1n (Waage .. 1975). He compared the r~orth Amerlcan
faunas wlth those of the German M68strlcht Chalk and the Engl1sh Greensand
(Waage, 1975). In the southern plafns of Canada.. G. f1. Dawson recognlzed
the generel geologlcal feetures of Cretaceous strata.. in 1673-1674
(W1l11ams and Dyer., 1930), and his one-t1me aS818t6nt .. R. G. McConnell 81so
contrlbuted much lnformation (1883-1665).
From the 1800's untl1 today, work on the Western Interlor Cretaceous
has f1lled V01Utl19S. Fossil collectl0ns and maps were COfltrjbuted· by
explorers, ra1lway englneers., rnl11tary rllen and employees of dlfferent
governmental departments. The complex sed1mentatlon a10119 with tt,e vast
exp8flse of the Western Interlor Cretaceous made stratigraphic correlat1ons
extremely dlfflcult. Today, blostratlgraphlc correlatlons based on
ammonltes have been complled and reflned by Cobban (1952) 111 the Unlted
States (Tab1e 1) I and 1n Canada by Je1etzky (1966)1 based on ammonl tes I
Inoc8rlJml/s6nd Bilch/a: (Table 2). The stages I3nd zones of Cobban (1952) and
Jeletezky (1966) are based on d1fferent crlter1a, end Obradovich and Cobban
(1975) dlscuss the differences of these two biostratigraphic systems$ The
system proposed by Cobban is based entlrely on 8rnmonltesl wh1le Jeletzky's
system utilizes atnmonltes and other molluscs. Cobban's ammonlte zones
are highly refined (Table 1), wherees Jeletzky's are broader (Table 2). Both
systems are viable.. and flS they 8re based on faunal assemblages found
10
Table 1. cephalopod zonatlon of the Upper Cret~us of the Western Interior seaWf1Y of North
America ( modified from Obr8OOvich and Cobban, 1975, p. 36).
5erles Stage Western Interior Zone fossils
Palecolne
Tricsratops
OiSCOSC8Phjtes cheyennensi~ OiSCOSC8Phites nebr8SCtJ1JCS8
OiSCOSC8Phites r08nensis, HopI0SC8phitesnicolleti




























Note: Maestrichtian/campanian boundary plE13nent by Jeletzky1, Qlbban2, pessagn03 and 01sson4.
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tttrougtl0ut the Interlor Sea·way.. correlations can be made between ttle
northern and souttlern sect1ons.
Upper Cret6ceOl~s fosslls \Nere collected from strata in the Northwest
Terrltorles and provlnces of f1anltoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in Canada
(Fig. 5). In the Unlted States, sarnples \Nere collected froll1 sedlo1ents of
v1yomlng l Idaho.. fvlontat18 1 Colorado l Utah l r'~ebraska, South Dakota.. Ne''''''''
Mexlco.. Cal1forr,16., Arkansas.. Kansas 1 Tex6s, Jvl1ss1ss1ppl, Alaoarna,
Tennessee .. Georgia .. Washlngton.. D.C... f1aryland and Nev,/ Jersey (Fig. 5).
CRETACEOUS EXTINCTIONS: CONCEPTS AND PATTERNS
Ttle (:retaceous-Tertlary boundary t16S been depicted as a t1.118 of
mass extlnctlons.. Vrtlth the annlhilatl0n of diverse taxa on a global scale.
Current stUdies have shown that most blota died one rnl1110n to several
mlllion years prlor to the end of the r1aastrlct-,t1an (Kauffrnan, 1964). Upper
f1aastrlchtlan and/or lower Paleocene strata are absent ln more tt-Ian 90% of
the exposures due to thedlsconforrYllty 1n shallo"", water sequences that 1s
recognized 61t11oSt worldy.tide. Areas V-tlttl full seQuences 1 suetl 6S Gubblo ..
Italy.. Zumaya 1 Spain and TarYtplco.. f1exlco are replete 'with calcareous
rnicroblota .. but indicate a catastrophic event even among these pelaglc
warm-water mfcro-organlsrns (Percival and Flscher1 1977; Blrkelund and
Bromley, 1979). But the data does not appear to support an extlnctlon event
for macroblota at the Cretaceous-Tert lary boundary (Kauffrrton, 1984).
Instead, current theories suggest that extinct10ns occurred throughout trle
late Cretaceous .. and they appear to correlate 'vVlth tjrnes of tllarlne
regresslons, increasing stress on the biota due to dlo11nlshlng ecospace.
Furthertnore l there Vrtere t11any ottler envlronmental ctlanges assoclated wlth
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Fig. 5. Locality rnap of specimen sites of this study frorn the Western
Interl or ~;eav·,ay of North Ameri c·a .
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present stand, a reduction of prln1e ecospace, rapld fluctuations of marine
ternperatures 1n some areas} and a change in ocean1c circulation lnvolvlng
posslble chernica] changes such as salinity.. trace elernents and oxygen
(Kauffrnan, 1979.. 1984).
Kauffroan (1984) descrltles several patterns involving tt1e extinctlons
in the late Cretaceous. The f1rst pattern involves those tax8., such as the
Family Perrnopttorldae (Bivalvia), that had eXisted prlor to the Cretaceous
and ¥tere already In an evolutionary dec11ne during the late Cretaceous.
The Cretaceous amrnonold superfarnl11es) the inocerao11ds and the
rudist Family ReQulenl1da depict the second pattern of biota ernerglng
during late Jurassic and early Cretaceous, reaching evolutionary peak and
then declining during the Cretaceous (Kauffman I 1984). The extlnctlon of
the ammonites 1s related to changes 1n seav'Iater chemistry by sorne autt,ors
(e.g. ClOUd, 1959; Kauffman, 1984).
The thlrd pattern lnvolves the abrupt and n18ss1ve extlnctlon of the
primarily stenotherrnal jnt1abltants of late nerltlc and shal1oy./ shelf
habitats 1n the tropical and subtropical Tethyan Realm. Plankton1c
forarnlnlfera, scleractlnlan herrnatYPlc corals i rnany ostreld and trl1gonl1d
blvalves~ advanced rudlsts and nerlnejd and flctaeonell1d gastropOdS are
affected by mass ext1nct1ons (Kauffman, 1964). There js no adeQuate
explanation for this event.
The fourth pattern concerns those groups of marlne blota that
underv'Ient a frloderate extlnction durlng the Cretaceous and went on to
becorne reestabl1shelj in the Paleocene (Kauffn1an l 1984).
Theo.rlas deallng \Nlth extinctlon cannot adequately explaln all phases
of marine taxa deClmation. These tnclude clirnatic change associated ¥/lth
the '·greenhouse'· effect (r1cLean~ 1978)1 rapid ternperature changes and
15
sal1nlty decline (Gartner and Keany~ 1978; Thlersteln.. 1979), rneteorlc
i01pact (Alvarez at a1., 1979) and water chernistry (Cloud, 1959).
An apparent relationship exists between eustatic fall and blo1og1cal
.....
response of marine organlsrns. Ttle actual cause of extinctions 1s roore tt-Ian




r10st foss11 shell nlaterlal frorn tt-'8 rnarlne taxa of the IJpper
CretaceOlJSWestern Interior Seavvay of r~orth Arnerlca appear to be
preserved In their or191no1 rnlneralogy. The aragonitic o1011uscs dlsplay a
cher111stry coincident 'with the degree of preservation. f1ean values for Sr
(357f. ppm)~ f1n (673 pprn) and f1g (1256 ppm) for the Cretaceous
cephalopods lndlcate variable degrees of diagenetlc alteratlon) which
agree wlth textural (SEf1) and mineralogical (XRD) data. Higtl Fe values of
2310 pprnJ In conjunctiOt1 with fv1n data} indicate a facies control for
distribution of these elernents. For sarnples Which have altered to
d1agenetic low-t1g calclte, the Sr values are reduced to about 2000 PPtll ..
....../tlereas l Mn and Mg increase to about 600 Dprn and 1900 pprn .. respectively.
The observed negatl .....e correlation between Sr and Na in the aragonitic taxa
is interpreted as a biological control over elernental uptake by tt-'8
arrlrnonltes and other rnol1uscs.
Values for .3180 ranged frorrl -7.86 to +0.85 0/00 (PDB) and from -f•.56,.
to +5.54 0/00 (PDB) for a13c in the Cretaceous tYlol1uscs, and reflect
alteration for the samples vt/lth the tll0St negative values.
Statistics confirm the diagenetic and preservation reSUlts} and
shows that the chernlcal distribution in the shell material was not randon-II
but \f/as ttle result of interaction between envlronnlental processes and
biological controls.
SEf1 1 XRD and ChetYI1Cal analyses (trace elernents and stable isotopes)
shoy.t that the original mineralogy for Belemnites; lSI and was, lO'y'y'-f1g
cal(:lte. The negative lsotope values reported in various studles are




Tt-18 preservation of calcium carbonate components in their original
rnl neralogy.. has been docuo-,ented for foss11s as old 6S Carbonl ferous (Brand
and Veizer.. 1960; Brand.. 1981; Brand.. 1983; f1orrlson at al ... 1985; Brand..
1986; tlorrison and Brand.. ln press). Calclum carbonate 1s rnetastable ln
the presence of dlagenet1c rneteori C \Naters.. and 1t reacts wl th the
surrounding fluids and readily alters to diagenetic lovt/-f1g calcite (Brand
and Veizer.. 1980). Thus .. the preservation of Carbonlferous foss1ls is
unusual and wt1en oleteorlc water is introduced into the diagenetlc system..
the alteration of aragonlte occurs in about 100.. 00CI years (Matthews., 1974;
Ping1tore .. 1976; C8r180r1.. 1983).
Many tl1ar1ne organlsrns.. such as brachlopods.. molluscs and Belelllllites
precipitate their skeletons in isotoplc eQull1brlutl1 With the surroundlng sea
\Nater (Epstein et al. 1 1951; Epsteln and r1ayeda~ 1953; LO\Nenstarn l 1961).
Dlfferent models have been proposed to explain the rnlrteraloglcal} textural
and Chetl11cal changes that occur with carbonate diagenesls. Bathurst
(19S8) and Folk (1965) ploneered tt1e 'YVork on lltYlestone dlagenesls.
Plngltore (1976) presented tVY'O models~ one a closed d16genetlc: system
dea11ng with the vadose zone and the other a fl-Iore opell dlagenet1c: systen-I
dealing With the ptlreatlc zone of the rl1eteorlc envlronment. Morrow and
Mayers (1976) presented a limestone dlagenesls n10del based on the trend
of Sr and Zn 1n 6 COfl"lputer slrnulatlon. In 1980} Brand and Velzer proposed a
mCldel for shallow-vv'6ter carbonate diagenesis cornblnlng textural and
chernlcal trends .. and Baker et a1. (1982).. presented a rnodel wtllch dealt
with deep-water carbonate diagenesis of carbonate al1ocrlems.
16
Ttlls study \/1111 deal \"'1tt1 the degree of preservation of the origlnal
mlneralogy and ct1ernl stry of the Upper Cretaceous she11 rnateri a1. Usl ng a
number of technl Ques to rrlake tt11 s determlnati on l sarr,p1es are then
categorl zed accordl ng to the degree of preservet1on.
DIAGENETIC THEORY
The o11neralogy of calcium carbonate 1s ttle determining factor for ttle
concentration of a chemical tracer in the crystal-lattice (Brand and \lelzer..
1980). In Recent envlronrnents.. calcium carbonate rninerals can be
cornposed of orthorhornblc aragonite (A) or rhornbohedral calclte (Graf ..
1960). Calcite 1s further subdivided into lOVcf-t"lg calc1te (Lf1C) With <5 mol%
MgC03J and high-fig calcite (HMC) with 5-30 mol~ MgC03 (ChaveJ 1954).
t"11111fl16n {1974} p. 267) additionally subdivided HMC into lnterolediate-r1g
calcite (IMC) \Nlth 5-8 mol~ f1gC03 and HMC with 8-28 mol~ MgC03 . Most
organic carbonates are generally precipltated 1n ct1emlcal eQul11brlufl1 With
the ambient seawaterl rnaintalning therrriodynamlc stabil1ty in this
envlrono1ent (Bathurst .. 1975).
Carbonate EQul11brla
Aragonite 1s the t-,lgh terrlperature and pressure polyrnorph of calcite..
but under norrna1 near-surface condl t 1ons 1 aragonl te 1s more solub1e ttlan
calcite in the presence of CO2-charged meteoric 'rt'ater. Six carbonate
equilibria explain the precipitation or dissolution of CaC03 and these are




During precipitation of the original blogenic cartlonate and during
posslble dlSSo1utlon-repreclpltatlon l the incorporation of chernlcal tracers
1nto ttle calclurn carbonate lattice can occur in the followlng "",a!Js
(\lelzer,1963al 1983b; Brand and \lelzer l 1980; Zemann l 1969; f1clntlre)
19153 ):
1. direct substitution for Ca2+ in the CaC03 lattice by trace elements such
as Mg2+) 5r2+J r~+", f"'ln2+", Fe2+", A13+.. Zn2+.. Cu2+ I Pb2+ -' 6a2+ and N12+. At tr,8
same timel t.he stable isotopes C1302181 C1202181 1:13°216 and C120216 'will
subst1tute for C03 in the CaC03 lattice;
2. the 1ncorporation of an elernent lnterstltlal1y between lattice planes;
3. emplaceOlent of a tracer lnto a vacant lattice position due to a
structural defect;
4. absorption of 13 tracer into the CaC03 structure due to remnant 10nic
charges; and
5. the presence of a chem1 ea1 tracer j n non-carbonate 1nc1usi ons suct-I as
sllicate ln1purltles or fluid lnclusions.
The process of factor 1 is well understood and generally the most
important. Velzer (1983b) states that factors 2 to 5 are falrly randorn and
usually do not exert significant influences over trace chen11cal dlstrlbutlon
in carbonates l but if there 1s SOOle v8r1at10n l it 1s most likely due to factor
5.. which involves elemental leaching frorn the non-carbonate portl0n. He
further reports that by the use of rnore precl se 1nstruments such as the lon




Tt-,e deposltlonal and dlagenetic "Naters are the sources for ttle
elements and isotopes incorporated into CaC03 during precipatlon and the
subsequent dlssolutl0n-repreclpltation processes. These "Haters have
slgnlflcantly different chernlstrles whlch \Nl11 be lrnparted upon ttle
precipitating carbonate phase(s) (Table 3). Because of these ctlen-,lcal
differences in ttle two waters l rnarlne carbonates wlll conta1n more Sr and
Mg and heavier 013C and 0180., whereas non-marine carbonates ",vil1 contaln
more Jvln l Fe l Zr'l Cu and 68. The trends for Ni, Pb and Al are uncertalrl.
Chemical concentratlons in carbonates are further controlled by the
water/rock ratl0 involved 1n the alteration process (cf. Brand and Velzerl
1980). In diagenetic systems with h1gh rot108 1 the chen1istry of the "Nater
is the rate and concentration l1mltlng factor} whereas in systems with 10\N
ratl0s 1 1t 1S the chernlstry of the dissolving carbonate phase whjch 1s the
l1tnjting factor (eg. Plngitorel 1982).
Elernental Partitlonlng
Besides water Chet111stry.. partltlon coefficients control tt18 measure
of elements incorporated lnto depositional and dlagenetic carbonates. If the
arnount of ttl8 solid phase 1s small compared to the volurne of the v·/ater) and
preclpltatlon occurred under eQuilibrium condltlons l then the tlorr10geneous
law applies (Gordon at al.~ 1959). But., if the difference betVrteen solid and
water volume 1s not large.. concentration gradients will develop in the water
and subseQuently in the preclpitating solid. In this case the heterogeneous
distribution law applies (Gordon et a1 .., 19S9) Ch. 9).
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Table 3. Postulated diagenetic reaction- ~.sth'w'8IJS for the aragonite-calcite treosformation.
Partition coefficients.. fractionation factors l dlffusl0n coefficients and concentrations of elements(pprn) and isoto~.es (~o) in 8es'w'ster and meteoric 'Water (O'Neil and Epstein 1966; Errarich et a1.
1970; Plngitore 1982; Drever 1982; Veizer 1983s..b).
Element Partition coefficients (Kt1tc) Diffusion Sea f1eteoric Reaction
coefficients Water Water peth\al8Y
Isotope fractionation factors (0( ) cm2/dey average val ues
He 0.00002- 0.00003 10760 5.1
Sr 0.27-0.4 0.68 8 0.06
Mg 0.0008- 0.12 0.61 1290 3.8 +
Mn 5.4-30 0.63 0.0002 0.008 +
Fe 1.0- 20 0.63 0.002 0.04 +
Zn 5.0-20 0.63 0.002 0.03 +
Cu 15-40 0.0005 0.007 +
Be 0.1-0.4 0.73 0.002 0.05 +
Hi 0.0005 0.002 '?
Pb 0.00003 0.001 ?
Al 0.002 0.05 ?
180 1.02660 0.0 -10.0
13C 1.00185 +2.0 -10.0
Reaction path'w'8Y:- .. depletion of element/isotope in the diagenetic product; +.. enrichment of
element/isotope in the diagenetic product; ?- uncertal nty of trend (cf. Brand and Veizer
1980,1961 ; Veizer 1983b).
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The partition coefficient (A·') of an elernent is expressed in the
followlng rr,enner :
(2)
Wt,ere um" indicates molar concentration; uMe" lndlcates the trace element.:
"S" slgnifles the so11d phase (CaC03); and tiL" represents the liquid. This
re1at1onshiD j s on1y vall d 'when the condl t1ons for the tlorl-,ogeneous
distribution low (Gordon et al., 1959) are fUlfilled. Relative to Ca., the
results governing partltlonlng are:
1. 'v''ihen A'=1.. the system 1S 1n 8QU11 j brl urn and ttl8 so11 d will contoin tria
same amount of Me relatlve to the carrier 1n both liquid and solid;
2. wtlen A·") 1, there 1s an enri chrnent of the concentrat1on of t1e 1n the
preclpitated solid phase relative to ttlat 1n the liQu1d pr,6se;
3. when };"' <1.. there j s a proport1onal daplet1on of the minor and trace
elements in the solld relative to the proportions 1n the liQu1d.
The partition coefficients for rnost elements of aragonitei:lnd calclte
are well docutnented (Table 3) (ef. Velzer.. 19S3b, p. 3-f' l 3-8). In addltlonl
cations that are larger than Cal suet, as SrI r~a .. Ba .. U are preferentially
incorporated 1nto the open orthorhombic structure of aragon1te. Catlons
that are srnaller ttlan eft such 6S I'"lg1 Fe .. rVln .. 2n .. CUI Cd are preferentially
incorporated lnto the tighter rhombohedral structure of calcite.
The geochen11cal trend of these elemental changes as well as the
relatlve rnagnltude of tt1e chernleal displaceOlents provide an indication of
the seawater composition and the effect of diagenesis (\lelzer~ 1983b).
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Isotope Fractionatlon
The stable isotoplc composition of rnarine organisrns 1s reported as a
function of 13C and 1801 denoted by the "0" notation and reported in permll
(0/00 ), The reported "0" value depends upon the lsotope ratio of the standard
used l and can be eittler positiye (when the isotOPIC ratio 1s greater than the
correspondlng standard r6t10)1 or negative (when the 1sotopic rat10 is less
than the corresponding standard rat10). The stable isotopes incorporated
1nto ca1cl urn carbonate are governed by the fract1onat ion factor:
\,vtlere "R" 18 the rat10 of the isotopes (180/160) 13C/12C) and "5" and "\","
represent the solid phase and water l respectlyely (Table 3). De\/latlon frorn
eQul11brlurn values 1s rnostly a reflection of changes 1n temperature and
sallnity of at11blent seawater for many calcareous tl16rlne organisrns. \"'hen
report1ng or 1nterpret j ng the 1sotoplc composl t1on of hi ogen1 c carbonates I
ottler factors affect1ng fractl0nation which rnay govern their precipitation
must be considered.
lowenstarn (1961) reported that a rnajorlty of rnarlne organlsrr,s
secrete cal cl urn carbonate 1n oxygen 1sotoplc eQuill brl urn wi th ttle
surroundlng seawater1 whereas others exert a metabolic control over tt,e1r
oxygen intake.. thus producing fractionated isotopic cornposltlons (e.g.
Weberl 1968). Isotop1c contents and distr1butions of carbonates are
compllcated by the so-called Yital effect} where the organism controls the
isotopic composition of their st,ell/skeleton carbonate l \"'hlch can lead to
lighter or t,eavler values.
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t'leteorlc ....vaters are generally enriched in the light isotopes .. 12C and
160.. and with the small fractionation factors.. cornbine to cause an
enrichrnent of these in diagenetic carbonates (Brand and 'veizer.. 1981).
Therefore.. stable isotope trends observed in carbonate allocherns can be
used as a tool to deterrnine the degree of diagenetic alteration.
Diffusion
Diffusion plays an important role in diagenesis. Transport of ions in
solutions cart occur by either fluid flow or diffusion. No concentration
gradients are evident near dissolving carbonate grains in systerns where
fluid flo",,, is the fate controlling step of the dissolution process.
Consequently in this type of process.. the cherntstry of the bulk aquit-er
water controls the chernical cornposition of the precipitat.ing phase. In
contrast .. in diffusion controlled systeo1s.. solutions imn-Iediately adjacent
to the solid \Ali1l be in approximate chernical equilibrium 'vvith the dissolving
or precipitating phases.. and concentration grad1er,ts w'ill exist 1n the 'yvater.
Diffusion of ions and rrlolecules to and frotYi grains 1S controlled by a) the
diffusion coefficient; b) the pore geornetry and pathway bet\'veen aquifer and
reaction zone.. and c) the concentration gradient between aquifer and
reaction zone (Table 3; Pingitore) 1982). The efficiency and direction for
each ion are determined largely by the rrtagnilude and direction of the
concentration gradient. These phenornena are independent of each other for
the different ions or molecules in solutions. Thus .. one particular elernent
may be effectively removed.. whereas another one rnay not be rernoved frorn
grains during carbonate diagenesis (F'tngitore .. 1982). The combined effects
of "vater control .. partitioning.. diffusion and concentration gradients are
depicted in Table 3.. and show that diagenetic calclurn carbonate will
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contain less r~a and SrI lighter a13c and ,,130 and trlore f"19 .. f1n .. Fe .. Zn .. Cu and
Ba than biogenic aragonite of rnarine origin.
Solubility
Biogenic aragonite is therrnodynarnical1y stable in rnarine
environments ....vith normal salinities and tropical water ternperatures.
However.. 1f aragont te is rernoved t-rom its depas1 t1ana1 envl ronrnent 1t
transforros slowly or rapidly .. with or \-vithout water.. to calclte. Dry
transforrriation processes are generally slow.. whereas in the presence of
rnarine or meteoric ,·vaters.. which are undersaturated ¥ltth respect to
aragonite.. the process C6n be relatively fast (Carlson.. 1963).
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Flrlor to analyses.. sarnples were identified (Appendix 2).. grouped
according to family and phylurr1.. labelled and nurnbered. Manual separation
and intricate cleaning of shell rnaterial rerfloved most of the unwanted
enclosing rock rnatter. Samples .........ere then ltrunersed for approxirrlately 20
sec. in 5% (viv) Hel to rernove any additional contarnlnents.. rinsed
repeatedly in deionized water and allowed to air dry. Sample fragrrtents
were retalned for scanning electron rnicroscopy. Trle rernainlng shell
material was rnanual1y ground to a fine powder for further analyses.
Extrerne care was taken during the po".....dering process to avoid "over-
9ri ndl ng". Wi th 1ncreased grl ndl ng t i rne the aragonl telea1Cl te intensi ty
ratio in XRD analysis increases while the total calcite and aragonite
intensity decreases (Mil1irnanJ 1974). Goodell and K:unzler (1965) also




t'linerBlogy of the foss11 and matrix san1ples \N8S determined uSing a
Pi c!,er 6236 Seri as 01 ffract1on Generator and CU-l<cx radi at1on (Append1 x 2).
Aragonite was used 8S an internal standard.. and tt1e mineralogical
calculations determined by use of the 28 chart 8S described 1n f'1il11rnan
(1974.. p. 22 - 29).
Scann1ng Electron r11croscopy
Fractured sarnples were mounted on stubs and coated 'with
gold/palladiurn 1n 8 sputter coater prior to scanning. Analyses were
conducted on an 1.5.1. Scanning Electron r11croscope.
Atoml c Absorpt1on Spectropt10tornetry
....
A total of 1110 powdered sarnples \Nere each d1gested 1n 18 mL of 5~
(v/v) He1 for 3 h.. and analysed for Ca., r"lg} Sr, r1n., r~a} Al and Fe) for a total of
. 7770 chen-,leal deterrnlnatlons (Appendix 3). Analyses V1ere conducted on a
Varian 1475 Series Atornlc Absorption Spectrophotometer 'with He'vVlet t-
Packard mlnl-computer hook-up. Prior to analysls} chen11cal rnodlflers were
added to standard rocks} reference and sample solutlorls where necessary
(Brand and Velzer, 1960).
Accuracy .. deterrnlned by use of r~atlonal Bureau Standards N.B.S. 634
and 636, and preclsion, based on dupllcate analyses \Nere: C8(3.2,l.4),
Mg(3.t
'
l 1.2)~ Sr (1.1) 1.9).. fin (2.7,1.3) .. Na (a.5 1 6.7).. Al (10.9,4.3) and Fe
(4.9) 3.9) relatlve percent J respectlvely. Insoluble resldue (I.R.) Vv'6S
determlned gravlrnetrlcal1y, by ashlng the fi1terpaper at 80QoC for 60 rnln. 1
wlth a precision better than 3 relative percent. All discusslons are based
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on elefllental concentrations recalculated on a 100% (insoluble residue-free)
basis.
Analyses for carbOtl and oxygen lstopes 'were performed on a V.G.
r11croo18ss 602D Twin rTless spectrotneter. Approxltl1ately 10 mg of each
powdered sample was reacted with 100% pt,osphorlc acld at 50°C for 1/2 h
(ricerea, 1950). The isotopic ratios are expressed 1n the usual (0) notation
and are glven relative to PDB 1n permjl1e (Oloo). The 170 correction of Craig
(1957) was appl1ed to ttle 1nlt1al data. Average accuracy and reproduclbl11ty
as cotrtpared to recorrln"lended values for N.B.S. 20 (Solnhofen Lirnestone)
standard rock (cf. Craigl 1957) were alBI) (0.3 1 0.1) 0/00 and a13c (0.16 10.05)
0/00 J respectively.
Statistics
Trace elements are log nornlal1y distr1buted, therefore the chetnlcal
data must be log transformed before statistical evaluatlons can be acr,leved
(Velzer and Demovlc J 1974). The trace elerYlent data was recalcUlated and
con-,plled using the Elecon program on an HP-86B tll1nlcornputer. Log
converslon and factor analysls of the trace eletl"lent data v·tas perforn"led
utl11zing the SPSS package I version 7 (r~ie at a1 ... 1975) and conducted on a
Burroughs 67900 malnfrao-,e corllputer. Test of \·'arlance was conducted USltlg
ttle One Way Anova Test. Further statist1cal evaluatlons 'were n1ade
utilizing the rVlann-Whltney U test l multiple regressions and verlfied with
the Ko1tl1ogorov-StY,l rnov I Chi-SQuare and Speartllan-Corre1at1on Coeffl c1 ent






Cept181opods precipl tate skeletons of aragonl te (Bathurst.. 1975;
Plngltore~ 1976). The XRD analyses of ttle Cretaceous cept,alopods 1ndicated
varlable nl1neralog1es.. ranglng frorn or1ginal aragonite (A) to dlagenetic
10\N-~1g calcite (dLr"'lC; Appendix 2). r"'lacroscoplcally .. the shell material
displays the typ1cal pearlescent tlues of or1g1n61 aragonite. Tt18
preservatl0n of the or1g1nal aragonite is prevalent for the rnajorlty of the
cephalopod s6mples~ and for those that are a1tered~ aragonite was stl11
present w1th minor to major amounts of low-t1g calclte. Thls rnlneralog1cal
dichotomy is indicative of dlagenesis~ 'Wittl the degree of alteratlan
exemplified by the Quantitative analysis of low-ry lg calcite (Voctlelson et a1.,
1967.: Brand.. 19818.: Buchardt and Welnerl 1961; Brand, 19836; Brand, ln
press).
Gastrogods
As with cephalopods .. the XRD analyses lndlcate varying arrlounts of
or1g1nal aragonite (Appendix 2). The nlajorlty of the gastropod S6fllples are
preserved as aragon1te. Most Recent and foss11 rnarlne gastropods secrete
aragonltic skeletons .. though sarne Recent spec·les precipitate shells of both
aragonite and calcite (e.g. r1il11man .. 1974). Therefore., the consistent
presence of low-r"'lg calclte 1n a speclfic species is probably an lndlcatlon of
orlg1nal calcite rather than diagenesis. Vet those that range 1n
mineralogical evaluations from aragonite to low-f1g calc1te have tllore ttlan
1jJ<ely been SUbjected to diagenesis. Further test1ng procedures wlll more
clearly define the degree of preservation/alteratlon of the gastropod shells
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Pelecygods
Holocene pelecypods precipitate stlell that are comprlsed of either
aragonlte, calcite or a fll1xture of bottl (f11111man., 1974). The XRD analyses
on the Cretaceous pelecypods used 1n this study indicated the sarne preol1se
(Appendix 2). T~le variable data ttlfJt are displayed could be indicative of tt-,e
or1g1rl61 mineralogy or of diagenesis. Further tests are required to
deterrnlne this with any degree of accuracy (see chen-Ilstry section).
Bele/rmites and Brachlogods
Chave (1954) reported that both Recent and anclent articulate
brachiopods secrete calcite shells containing less than 5 mol~ f1gC03.
lowenstam ( 1961 )1 Brand and Vel zer ( 1960)1 POPP (1981 ) and t-lorrl son et a1.
(1965) determined that Recent and probably ancient brachiopods originally
preclpltated shells of 10\N-r1g calcite and are preserved in their original
mineralogy. The Cretaceous bractl1opods secreted low-Mg calclte shells of
2-3 mol% MgC03) which is v~ithin the reported 0-5 mol% t1gC03 range for
lo·...v-r1g calcite (Appendlx 1 and 3).
It is presutYled that Cretaceous Belemnites originally precipitated
skeletons of low-Mg calcite (Urey et a1. 1 1951 1 Batt-,urst) 1975). Battlurst
(1975.. p. 20) also points out that SOOle scientists suspect that 811
phragrnacones nlay have been aragonite initially". Ttle XRD results for tIle
Bele/Ilnites of thfs stUdy indicate 8 lo\"/-f1g calcite rnineralogy (Appendix
2). If the original rllineralogy was indeed low-rig calclte l tt-,en these
sarnples are preservedl but 1f the original mineralogy V«fas aragonite} then
these Beletnniles· have been SUbjected to diagenet1c alteration. Like tt,e
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gastropods and pelecypods.. further t~stlng n1ust be carrjed out on t~le
BBle/llnites before a deflnltlve ansv·/er can be ascertained
Mi crostructures
t"lo11uscs
Typical rnol1uscan shells are cornposed of three or more layers; an
outerrll0st chltlnous perlostraCutn and tvvo (or rnore) inner layers tt18t
consist of calcium carbonate (r11ll1nlan l 1974). For the rnost part .. the shell
materialls arranged in micron-size crystal layers (Bathurst, 1975). These
structures have been j dent j f1 ad and labe11 ad as: nacreous J pr1 smat1c.-
homogeneous.. f 011 Bted cross-l ornel1ar and comp1ex crossed-l arne11ar
(Boggl1d l 1930). These structures have been further described t.y Taylor at
61. (1969). Nacreous structures appear as srnall flat tablets stacked one
upon the otherl and are always aragonite (Taylor et al" 1969). The
prisrrretic structure can appear e1ther as a simple prlsrn, whlch could be
aragonlte or calcite, or as cornposlte prisms whlch are only aragon1te. The
hOfll0geneous structure 1s very f1ne crystalline and 81V'lays composed of
aragonlte. The follated structure is made of calcite and appears as srnel1
tablets side by slde. Boggild (1930) has found that the cross-larnel1ar
structure is always lndlcative of aragonlte and 1S 8 tt1ree-fold structure
consisting of first and second order lamels 'with the thlrd structure t.e1ng a
trace of a thl rd order. The COtYlp1ex-crossed 1arne11 ar structure is a
COtllpl1cated arrangernent of units of opposed second order larnels, but looks
altll0st like a prisrnatle structure (Taylor et 81'1 1969). It too is al\/-/flYS
representat1ve of aragonl teo
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CeghaloQods
The Cretaceous cephalopods shov',ed varying degrees of preservat10n
under SEfvl scan (Fig. 6; plates A~ B~ C~ D1 E and F; Flg. 71 plate A). Plate A
(Fig. 6) is a photorrllcrograpt1 of sarnple 851 .. OQClllit8S· {l1/otiIS of the Rlpley
FOrt11at1on from Mlss1ss1PP1, and plate 6 is sample 9021 BiJctllltes; of tria
Pierre Shale of South Dal<ota. The stacJ<ed nacreous tablets~ lndlcatlve of
aragontte are in agreement wlth the XRD results. The shell material of this
san"lple is preserved in 1ts or1g1nal mineralogy. Plate C ShO"HS minor
dlsso1utl0n/repreclpjtatlon of sarnple 772, BOCIllites CtlneB/ilS 1 also of the
Pierre Shale of SOUttl Dakota .. wh1ch also agrees witr, the XRD results of
being composed rnostly of aragonite \ly'lth rninor amounts of diagenetic low-
rig calcite. It 1s representative of ttle diagenetlc transition phase. Plate D~
sarnple 1032.. EiltrephoCBI-OS de I\'tl/i from the Ripley Formatlon of
Tennessee J displays a greater degree of dlsso1utlon/repreclpltatlon ttlan
that of plate (:1 though the nacreous tablets can stl11 be dlscerned. This
sar11ple is further along ttle diagenetic transltion trend~ as indicated by the
XRD data. Plate E1s a photomicrograph of sao1ple 866, BOl7tllites c6rjnoti/~
fJfld dlsplays good preservatlon of the nacreous tablets with very rrllnor
dlssolutlon/repreclpjtatlon. Plate F) a ptl0tomicrograph of sarnple 311 ..
Boc"illtes pe/-pleJ'~·'Is.. shows the start of breakdo"''In of the aragonl te structure
at a fracture. Flgure 7 J plate A (sarrlple 276 1 SCltpllit8S)1 d1splays well
preserved nacreous tablets. The SEr1 photos of the Cretaceous cephalopods
appear to be in agreenlent with the variable mineralogy deterr111ned by XRD
analyses. The ceptlalopods J which were originally aragon1te, are rll0stly
preserved} but son-Ie have undergone alterat10n both n-llneralog1cal1y and
structurally.
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Flg. 6. SEM photomlcrographs of representatlve samples from the Western
Inter10r Seaway of North Amer1ca. (Plate A, sample 851- BaclIlltes; plate B~
sample 902- Baculltes; plate C, sample 772- BaclJlltes; plate OJ sample




Flg. 7. SEM photom1crographs of representat1ve samples from the Western
Inter10r Seaway of North Amer1ca. (Plate A, sample 278- __"caplJiles; plate B,
sample 955- Hercornynolls tippanuis; plate CJ sample 950- Pteria rlJombica;
plate DJ sample 984- Graphic/lila nlelanopsis; plate E, sample 958- Orilillta
dis/ens; plate F, sample 956- Euspira rectilabrulTl, plate G, sample 876-




Slmi1ar to the cephalopods, the Cretaceous gastropods appear to rl6ve
undergone varyl ng degrees of a1terat1on of the1 r or1 gl na1 aragonl te she11
rnaterlal (Fig. 7; plates 61 D~ E~ F.. G and H). Plates 61 C, D and E are
prlotorrtlcrog"raphs of san-Iples 9S5~ 9S0.. 984.. and 9S8 respectlvely .. all
gastropods from the Ripley Forr11atlon of fvl1ss1ss1ppl. Sarrtple 955
(Herc·{lrhl/~iI.1lIS· tiPPOllilis') and 958 (Ol-iilllta distens) dlsplay the f1ne cross-
larneller structure of aragonlte, preserved 1n their or1g1na1 mlneralogy.
Plate F, a photofll1crograph of sample 956, Ellspira r8ctJ~16b/-lll~ frool the
Ripley Formatton.. f11ss1ss1ppi .. displays rninor dlsso1utlonlreprecipltation of
the original cross-lamellar structure.. \Nhlle plate G (sample 876) srlovv's
cornplete replacement by coarse calcite. Plate H (sample 1014) dlsplays
mlrlor alteratlon as evidenced by the disor1entation of the cross-lamellar
structure. Ttle mineralogy of the Cretaceous grastopods determined by XRD
analyses} is in accordance \-,/1th these photornlcrographs. r10st of the
samples are well preserved as aragonite .. sonle having rnlnor degrees of
alteratlon.. \.yhile others are completely altered frorn aragonite to dlagenetlc
1ow-r'"lg cal cl teo
PelecYQods
Ttle Cretaceous pelecypods., wh1ch \A/ere orlg1nally aragon1tic .. d1splay
varying degrees of preservation under SEf1 scan (Fig. 8; plates A.. B.. CI 0.. E..
FI G1 and H). Plate A.. sarnple 9t.81 £':llneo/l/s· tipponlls .. displays good
preservat1on of tt18 nacreous tablets. Pl ate B.. a photornl crograph of samp1e
9531 Crossitello I/oo'oss·o shows some dlsso1utl0n/repreclpltatlon of the
original aragonitlc lamels. Plate C (sample 961.. 11;~/C'llo .P81I.:JOSSO )J
displays partlal dlssolutlon/repreclpltation .' whereas plate 0.. of sarrlple
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F1g. 8. SEM photom1crographs of representatIve samples from the Western
Interior Seaway of North Amer1ca. (Plate A, sample 968- Cuneo/us lippanus,
plate B, sample 953- Crass/leIla vadosa plate C, sample 961- NlJclJla
percrassa plate OJ sample 962- NlJcula percrassa; plate E, sample 983-
Ven/ellaconrad/; plate F, sample 1017- Cardillm stanton; plate G, sample
156-un1dent1f1ed pecten fragment; plate H, sample 25- InoCeran7lJs).
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F1g. 9. SEM photom1crographs of representat1ve samples from the Western
Inter10r Seaway of North Amer1ca. (Plate A, sample 835-brach1opod; plate B,
sample 836-brachlopod; plate C, sample 837-brach1opod; plate 0, sample
808- Belemnitella plate E, sample 809- Belemnitella, plate FJ sample 801-




structures; a multilayered lrnpunctate shell} the punctate shell \rlhlc:h 1s
penetrated tlY nun1erous sn1811 tubul as (whl ch 91 ve the shell strength)} and
the lrnpunctate structure In which the inner portion is penetrated by
structureless rods.
Tt",e Cretaceous bracJ11opods show the multilayered itllpunctate
structure of elongated fibrous low-fig calclte crystals (Flg. 9.: plates AI B
and C). Plate A, "",hich 1s sample 835} sho'yvs tt1e fine calc1t1c layer wlth no
d1agenetic features. Plate B (sarnple 836) and plate C (san-Iple 637) also
dlsplay preservation of the or1g1nal 10\/'/-r1g calcite structures. The SErvl
ptloton"licrograptls conflrn1 ttle XRD analyses of the low-f'"lg calclte
o11neralogy.
Belenl/lites are presurned to be phragmacones of an original low-fvlg
calcite n"llneralogy (Bathurst., 1975). \leizer (1983) COtl-,rnented on the
possible reasons for inconsistent paleotemperature deterrnlnatlons based on
ryleso201c Belem/liles· as reported by Spaeth et 81. (1971). He suggested thls
could be due to posslble recrystallizatlon of the rostra, or a porous rostra
fllled by secondary calclte. This indeed would result in analyses display1ng
diagenetlc alteration. The XRD data categorized the Cretaceous Be/ern/lites·
as loV*t-Mg calclte and Bathurst (1975) reports that the Belemnites· should
possess a fibrous calcite structure lndlcative of the presurned rnlneralogy.
Tr,8 SEf1 scan does not appear to clarlfy tt18 sltuatlon (Flg. 9.. plates Dand E).
Plate D (sarrlple fi08) displays \Nhat appears to be f1brous calclte., as does
plate E (sample 809). The SEfvl photornlcrographs are inconclusive 1n
themselves, and along \fIlth posslble erroneous XRD interpretations.,
chemlcal testlng f11ust be pursued to clarify the sltuatlon.
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Trace Elernent Cherrlistry
Trace elernant and statile isotope geochernlstry are useful tools in
~ ....
conflrn11ng trl8 degree of dlagenetlc alteratlon of carbonate al10ctlems
(Brand and Velzerl 1980; Brand.. 1981a; Buchardt and Welner.. 1961; Brand..
1983; \lelzer l 1983b.: Morrison et 131 ..,1985; f1orrison and Brand.. ln press).
Bak:er at 81. (1962) reported on diagenesis of carbonates relating to deep-
sea sedlrnents \....'hlch does not apply to st,ol10·vv- ...."'ater diagenesis. Brand and
,lelzer (198C1) dlscussed ttle chernlc81 ctlanges tt1at occur durlng shal1ov·/-
water dlaganesls WhlCh are diagnostic of calcluo1 carbonate alteration.
Ourlng 1ncreasl ng dl ogenet1c eQui 11brat1on of ca1c1 urn carbonate wi th
meteorlC ·water.. there 1s a decrease in concentratlon of Sr.. Nfl .. a'E:o.t a'3c
and possibly r"'19 (depending on the mineralogy of the original carbonate
phase).. vatlth a concurrent increase in concentration of Mn~ Fe and posslt.ly
f1g (Fig. 10). Therefore, "Nlth this dlagnostlc tool .. along ya/ith XRCI and SEr1
datal the degree of carbonate diagenesis can be deterrnlrted.
f1ol1uscs
Millin-,an (1974) reports that the tl18jorlty of trlol1uscs secrete shells
of aragonl teo The trace chem1 stry of the aragoni t1c cretaceous rno 11 uses.,
agree wlth tt,e XRD and SEM data.. reflectlng varying degrees of alteratlon,
with the majorlty of san-Iples reflecting preservation of their orlg1nal
aragonitic tYllneralogy (Fig. 11). Samples 'with diagenetic rnineralogy pt18ses
h'8ve tt11s reflected in the trace cf1ef111stry. Because of the large populatlon
of the study.. twe, speciflc forn-Iations, the Lea ParJ< and Bearpav1
Forrnatlons, with selected samples represented by SEfv1, vatere chosen to
depict this diagenetlc chemical trend (Fig. 12, Fig. 13). The consistent







Fi g. 1O. Mode1of the cherni ca1 trends duri ng di agenet1(: eQul 11 bration




















Fl g. 11. Scatter di agrarn of 1000 SrICa vs Mn (rneans and ranges) f or the
Upper I:retaceous aragonitic fossils of t.he Western Interior Seavt/ay of
North Arnerica} grouped by provinces and states.
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Fi g. 13. ~;cat tar di agrarn of 1000 Sr/Ca vs t1g for se1ec:ted foss1 1s of the
Lea Park and Bearpavv' FOrtl18tlons of the Western Interlor Seavvay of r~orth
Arneri ca.
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depicts the typical diagenetic trend. It appears that at r"'ln levels greater
tt1an 100 pprrl l total alteration of the original rr.lneralogy has taken place
(Fig. 12); with partlal dissolut1on starting at about 60 ppm f'ln. Slrnl1arl1YI
for the Sr/Ca ratio versus f1g dlagrarn .. alteration of these particular
Cretaceous aragonite sarnples appears to start at about 400 ppm f1g (Flg.
13). Since selected sarnples froo-I only t\NO forrnatlons \Here used to depict
th1s diagenetic trend.. var1ations in the Ijlagenetic trans1tion zone rnay be
dependent on several factors (e.g. Brand.. 1983b). This shift in tr,e r"1g level
1n molluscs is dependent upon .\l1hether there is a facles control ( Velzer..
1977; Buchardt and Valeiner, 1981.: r·"lorrlson et al ... 1985).
CeQha1oQIJds
The cephalopods used in the stUdy were Poclllla~isc,"S.. Boelliites· and
5l:·o.phites: The origlnal rnineralogy of all three genera is aragon1te .. and
varlable preservation 1S reflected ln the trace eletl1ent chernlstry,
indlcat1ng diagenetic alteratlon for sotne sarnples. Tr,8 rnean Sr value for
all cephalopods is 3576 pprrl .. mean fin concentration is 673 pprn and the f1g
concentration rnean value 1S 1256 pprn (Table 4).
As discussed previously, the transitlon zone for the beginning of
alteration appears to occur at approxlrnately 100 ppm r"1n and about 400 ppm
fig for selected sarnples. The t11ean values dlsplayed in Figure 11 are higher
ttlan these cutoff levels, but tria samples are well preserved as aragonlte
(Appendix 2), therefore deviations in the fig and Mn value are probat,ly due to
a fac1es control. The hlgt1 Fe values appear to strengthen tr,is hypothesis
(Velzer, 1977.: Buchardt and ~\/elner, 1981; ~torrison at al., 1985).
In POt.-:lJyalscll$, the mean Sr concentration is 4453 pptn (Table 4).
Th1s 1s h1gher by factor of 2} relative to values typlcal for thelr Recent
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Table 4. Mean chem1cal values of the upper Cret~us marlne foss1ls found 1n the Western
Interior Seawff{ of North America
Organism ca Mg Sr Mn Na Fe
ppm
PtK:hydlscus 338272 5840 4453 498 2962 2043
Baculltes 370751 851 3573 724 3622 2452
SClJphltes 368031 1069 2973 412 3530 1401
eastropOOs 367139 1471 2360 237 1974 4100
PelecypOOs 370330 1433 1951 397 2315 1105
Ina::er8mus 368642 1977 2525 817 3596 1289
OstrfJIJ 379106 2101 991 357 1573 1504
Belemnites 386013 2811 1619 41 2489 431
Brf£hlopOOs 385440 1983 1570 73 3050 597
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counterparts (r11111rnan 1974; Brand., 1983b; fiorr1son and Brand .. ln press).
Trle Sr concentrations are relatl,,'ely high.. even in the dlagenetlcal1y altered
samples (Fig. 14). Calculatlng the rnean Sr and r"'ln values of POtill/,iisCllS·
according to Provinces or States.. those samples frorTI Tenessee .. r'~ew Jersey
and New t-"lexlco appear to be fr,ore altered than tria others y./hlch fall in trle
realrll of chernical preservation (Fig. 14). This appears to be verified by the
rig concentrat ions.. wrlere the altered aragonl te samp1as st111 mal nta1n a
high Sr value even \Nlth increas1ng r"'19 concentrations (F1g 15). Ttle r~a
concentret1on (rnean of 2962 ppm) 1s rather lov" v'Ihen conlpared to Recent
Not/lill/S· \Nlth an average r~a value of 6000 p~lnl ( Table 4; Brand.. 19830;
Morrison and 6rand.. 1n press). The XRD and SEf1 data conlplitllent this
diagenetic pattern and interpretations d1sclose that most of the sarnples
are preserved ln their orig1nal tlllneralogy.
The factor analysis perforrned on the cherrtlCal data of P6£:h...QdiSCI/S
dlsplays two influencing factors of chernlcal1nteractlort. The fl"IOSt dornlnant
is factor 1 indicating diagenesis.. since there 1s an increase in Fe~ t-"ln and f'1g
wlth 8 sltYlultaneous decrease in Sr and r~a (Table 5). The factor analysls
appears to agree ....../lth the deduction of variable preservat1on.
The mean Sr value for BOcl/lites 1S 3575 pprn (Table 4). The fin
values (rnean of 724 PDtll.: Table 4).. is rather 10\1-1., ind1cating good
preservatlon of origlnal st"le11 rnaterlal 1 but the sarne pattern of dlstribut10n
appears as for ..~ltt':/Ji/O'iSCllS· (Fig. 16). Sorne sarnples fronl r'~evv r'~lexlco and
r~ev" ..Jersey appear to tlave been altered by diagenetic processes. The r~a
concentrations (rnean of 3622 DPtl1; Table 4) are higher than those of
P6chlldist.:tl5.: but are stl11 \.'Vfthln norrnal l1rnlts when conlpared to Recent
counterparts ( Brand} 19536.: f1orrlson and Brand.. ln press).
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Fig. 15. Scatter d1agram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mg (means and ranges) for
PaclJydiscus. Symbols and explanat10ns as 1n Fig. 14.
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Tsb1e 5. Factor afl8llJsi$ ('v'ari rnax rotated fsc:tor rnatrix) of the rnol1lJsc: "'~:·hyo):!:t·U.5· (N=52).
Fsc:tor 1 Factor 2 Co frlmIJ rial i ty
lo.J I.R. -0.09973 0.89745 0.81537
log (:8 -0.27268 -0.69543 0.55798
log t-1g 0.95132 0.30759 0.99962
log Sr -0.58991 -0.50920 0.60728
log Mn 0.57400 0.18168 0.36249
log Na -0.66974 0.16476 0.47570
log Al 0.24386 0.62949 0.45573
log Fe 0.69109 0.40387 0.63991
factor Pet. of Varlation Diagnosis
1 73.1 OJ agenettc el~ui1i tl ratl I) fa



















Fig. 16. Scatter diagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mn (means and ranges) for
Bacul/tes. Symbols and explanations as in Flg.14.
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The var1rrl6X rotated factor anBlysis of DOClllites data d1splays three
influencing factors of cherll1cal1nteraction. Factor 11 the rnost dorrllnant.. is
diagnostic of diagenesis as indicated by the tncrease in Mg J Nn and Fe w1th a
decrease 1n N6 (Table 6). Factor 2 lndlcates '3 strong blo1og1cal control over
chemical uptake as evldenced by a decrease 1n Mg and Fe wlth an Increase 1n
Sr and N8, wtlile factor 3 1s dlagnostlc of laboratory leaching (Table 6). The
concluslon based on the factor analysis agrees wlth the deductlon of
var16ble preservation of shell material of the saolples.
Scophites have ttle 10¥/8St mean Sr concentration of the cephalopods
(rrrean of 2973 ppm; Table 4). The low Nn values (mean of 412 ppm)
indicate good preservat10n of the orig1nal aragon1te .. 6 pettern consistent
with that dlsplayed by P6chgdisCiiS and BDClllites (Flg. 17). The samples
from New Nexico.. Tennessee and New Jersey seem to possess more
d16genetlcal1y altered aragonlte than thosee from ttle other states or
provlnces, 6'ld 6961n there ls an 1nverse correlat1on betweefl Na and Sri and
between Na and Mg(Table 4). The XRD and SEN data of the Cretaceous
Scaphites relate to the trace chem1stry results .. indlcatlng ver1atlons 1n the
degree of djagenetlc 61teratlon.
The factor analysis perforoled on the chemistry of SC6phites dlSplfJYs
two controlling aspects. Factor 1 indlcates d1agenesis as typified by the
lncrease 1n Mg.. Nn and Fe and (J decrease 1n Sr and Na (Table 7). Factor 2 18
lndlcatlve of laboratory leachl'lg With an Increase ln I.R... Al and Fe (Table 7).
It appears that the SC6phitBs samples were chemically lnfluenced by
dlagenesls1 and it agrees Wl th the hypothesIs of varl fib1e preservat1on.
The majority of Cretaceous cephalopods appear to maintain hlgh Sr
concefltrat1ons, and for tnose SUDjectea to 61teratlon l the predlcted
chemlcal trend of Brand and Velzer (1 9aO) 1S apperent.When compared to
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Table 6. Fact.)r anal \Isis (Vari max rc.tated factor rnatrix) of the rnol1u$c: Bttl·l.llitet: (N=555).
Factor 1 Factclf 2 Factor :3 ComrnUfaal i t IJ
log I.R -0.04989 -0.04560 0.42301 0.18351
log C8 -0.06032 0.12017 -0.24266 0.07696
log Mg 0.72037 -0.32883 0.37556 0.76811
log Sr -0.12500 0.62872 -0.06584 0.41525
log ~1n 0.91465 -0.14268 -0.02133 0.85740
log t~a -0.56450 0.69238 -0.03787 0.79947
log Al 0.15300 0.15980 0.34840 0.17033
l(1g Fe 0.48534 -0.42293 0.50783 0.67231
factor Pct. (If Variation Diagnosis
1 73.6 Diagenetic el~iJili bratlcJn
2 13.7 Bi01 Og1 c81 fracti0nati0 fI
















Fig. 17. Scatter dlagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mn (means and ranges) for
ScaplJites. Symbols and explanatlons as In Flg.14.
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Tab1e 7. facto r anallJsis ('Isri rnax rotated facto r rnatri:x:) of the rflo11 usc: S&-a.oltites· (N=72).
Factor 1 Factor 2 Communalit lJ
log I.R 0.29862 0.48070 0.32024
log Ca -0.00922 0.13799 0.01913
log Mg 0.79929 0.19605 0.67730
log Sr -0.54931 (1.08511 0.30899
log Mn 0.72472 0.25030 0.58787
1(1I~ Na -0.79794 0.07411 0.64219
log Al 0.03163 0.99722 0.99544
log Fe 0.53228 0.35135 0.40677
Factor Pet. of Varlatl0n Dlagno~;ls
1 69.6 D1 agenetlc el~ui 11 bratl0n
2 30.4 LaboratorlJ elern6ntal1eschi fig
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XRD and SEf1, ttle cherYllcal varlabll1ty 1s colncldent Wittl trle data lndlcatlng
diagenetic alteratlon.
GastroQods
The Cretaceous gastropods also dlsplay the same dlagenetlc pattern
as the cephalopods (Flg. 18). The sar11ples fronl r~ey., r1e>~lco, Tennessee and
r'~evv Jersey agaln appear to be fr,ore dlagenetlcal1y altered than those frorn
the other states and provinces. The rnean Sr concentratlon is 23'50 pprn ..
'while the Mn value is low (rrlean of 237 pprrl; Table 4). The mean r"lg
concentration 1s 1471 ppm and when conlpared to the Sr and Na (rllean
of 1974 ppm).. there is a decrease in Sr and Na \Nlth 6 Sltl-lultaneous 1ncrease
in r1g concentrations corresponding to an increase in the degree of
diagenetic alteratlon (cf. Flgs. 12., 13.. Appendix 3). The lnverse correlations
between Sr and N6.. and between r1g and r~8 1s 61so evldent (Table 4).
The XRD and SErvl data lndicate that the rnajorlty of gastropods are
preserved in their orlg1nal rnineralogy., \h/t-Iether 1t be aragonlte or 10w-r"'lg
calcite} but SOll-le have undergone alteration to diagenetic 10w-r"'lg c61c1t8.
The trace cherrllstry trends are in agreernent v'/lth tt18se analyses.
The factor analysis of the ctlernlstry of the gastropods indicates that
the gre6test cherrllcal influence 1s caused by diagenesis as depicted by
factor 11 wi trl an 1ncrease 1n r"'lg.. r·1n and Fe and a decrease 1n Sr and r~a
(Table 8). Factor 2 1s diagnostic of elernental leaching.. 8S shown by trle
increase in I.R. and Al \/vlth a decrease in Sr, 'whereas factor 3 1s lndicat1ve
or slliclflcatl0n and the original tll1xed rTllneralogy of some of the
gastropods (Tab1e 8). These stati st j cs are 1n agreernent wi ttl the XRD., SEr~·l

















Fig. 18. Scatter dlagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mn (means and ranges) for
the gastropods. Symbols and explanatlons as ln Flg. 14.
Table 80 Fsc:t..)r anallJsis (Vari rnax rot.ated fa(:tor rrlatrix) of t.he gsstro~.ods (N=42}0
Facf..)r 1 Fsc:tor 2 Fsc:tc.r 3 Corn rnUfl81i t.IJ
log I.Ro 0.10049 0.84689 0.32679 0.83411
log Ca 0.13626 (1.00678 0.93356 0.89015
log t-1g 0.90338 0.17209 0.27063 0.91895
log Sr -0.45058 -0.46881 0.09988 0.43279
lOIJ Mn 0.86164 0.25145 0.04812 0.80796
log Na -0.81260 0.28520 -0.27323 0.81632
log Al 0.03979 0.59431 -0.12557 0.37056
10.J Fe 0.72044 0.15714 -0.06016 0.54734
factor Pct. of \/ariatj (In Dlagnosis
1 59.2 Diagenetic equili bration
2 23.2 Laborat.or IJ elernent.al1esc:hi fig
3 17.6 Silicification and rnixed rni neralogy
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PelecYQods
The Cretaceous pelecypods fo110"l-' the theoretical cherYlical trend
predicated by aragon1te. The Sr values decrease wlth a correspond1ng
increase in t·ln or fig (cf. Figs. 121 13). The mean Sr value is 1951 pprn with
Nn concentratlons having a Ineen value of 397 ppm (Table 4). The Inean r~a
value 18 2315 DDt11 1 and again it is apDarent that ttlere 1s a relationship
bet\Neen Sr and ~ja (Table 4).
Of the fifteen states and provinces possessing pelecypods 1 the
sarnples fron-I New t1exlco 1 r~ew Jersey and Tennessee fall outside ttle
norrnal crlernica) range .. suggesting diagenetic alteration (Fig. 19). Th1s
chemical trend is sirnllar to that observed for the other aragonite fauna.:
ceptlalopods.The trace chen11stry fo110v'/8 the predicted trends of varying
degrees of alteration of aragonite as already displayed by XRD and SEf1
ar1alyses.
The factor analysis of the pelecypods (excludlng llloc'el-umils') dlsplay
tV-/O control11ng factors. Factor 1 1S a reflectlon of the chernlcal influence
exerted by a con1binatlon of rnlxed n",lneralogy and diagenesis (Table 9). Ttlis
is eVldenced by the lncrease in Mg} f1n} Al .. Fe and loR. wlth a decrease in Sr
and Na. Factor 2 indicates a biological control over ct18t111stry as st,own by
the lncrease 1n Sr and r~a 'with a decrease in Ca and r·1g. Tt-Iese ct,emlcal
observatlons are in agreement "'-11th the XRD J SEr"l and trace element results.
lllOCBI-6111lIS
Though the pelecypod Int.1t.-:eronll/s possesses a nl1:~ed rnlneralogy .. the
aragonite layer "Nas separated out for analyses and the elernental
















Flg. 19. Scatter diagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mn (means and ranges) for
selected pelecypods (bivalves). Symbols and explanations as in
Flg.14.
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Table 9. factor analysis ('y'sri max rotated factor matrix) of the bivalves (N= 198).
Diagnosis

































that ttle rllajority of tt18 /IJl~Cel-OnJlIS samples tested., 'were taken frofll the
aragonite portion of the shell rnaterlal (Appendix 2).
'\001
Trle rrlean Ca COt1centretion of InaC"BJ....oll'li/S· saolples is 368642 PP01 ..
'with ~;r concentrations having a Olean value of 2525 pprn (Table 4). TllS
mean rig value is 817 ppn1.. and the same inverse correlation 1s displayed
bet'ween Sr and r"Ja ( mean of 3596 pprn) and between Na and Mg ( mean of
1977 pprn; Table 4). As with the aragonltlc ceptlalopods and gastropods ..
those frorn r~ew Mex1co} Nev', .Jersey and Tennessee fall into trl8 dlagenet1c
realrn (Fig. 20). Tt11s is also in agreernent Wittl tt,e XRD and SEr~1 data.
The factor analysis for IIJOc·eroml/s· reveals two chemical control11ng
factors (Table 10). Factor 1 ShO\"rlS a COfllblnlng influence of o11xed
rninerelogy and dlagenesis displayed by lncreasing Mg, fvln l Al and Fe With
decreaslng r~8 (Table 10). Factor 2 18 lndlcatlve of 6 biological control over
chernlstry as evidenced by ttle increase 1n Sr and Na W1ttl a decrease in fVlg
(Table 10). This data confirms the XRD, SEri and trace chernlstry results.
Os·trBQ
Ttla oysters used 1n the stUdy I o..;;·tr86} originally secrete B shell of
low-fig calcite. As would be expected for lo'w-fig calclte J the Sr
concentrations are rr.uch lovver (mean of 991 ppm) than for aragonitic
blvalves (Table 4). The fVln values are also loVY' (frlean of 357)} v1hl1e the fig
concentrf1t1ons are V""1ttll n the expected 11 rnl ts for 10vy-f1g ca1Cl te (rnean of
2101 Dprn.: Table 4). Os·ll-eo· "Iv-as found in 14 states and provlnces. As v'I1th
tt1e aragonite organisms, two distinct zones are apDarent l but in tt-,is case
the Os·lreo froll-I r~e'YV r1e::<ico .. Tennessee and r~ew Jersey lie in the area of
norrnal Sr concentrations for lov.... -r~·lg calcite (Fig. 21). T~le rernalnder ore





Flg. 20. Scatter dlagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mn (means and ranges) for
Inoceramus Symbols and explanations as In Flg.14.
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Table 1O. factor anal ysis (Veri max rotated factor matrix) of the bivalve lfllJCerafftlJ.!; (N=96).
Factor 1 Factor 2 Communality
log I.R. -0.01902 -0.29824 0.08931
log eft -(1.06533 0.18679 0.03916
log t1g 0.71891 -0.41683 0.69057
log Sr - 0.24717 0.78867 0.68309
log No 0.96879 -0.01651 0.97796
log Ne -0.67573 0.45159 0.66055
log Al 0.43893 0.01366 0.19284
log Fe 0.45316 -0.25640 0.27109
factor Pet. of Varlstl0n Dlagnos1s
1 61.0 D1agenetlc equil1 bratl0n +m1xed rnj neralogy






Fig. 21. Scatter diagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mn (means and ranges) for
Os/rea Symbols and explanatlons as in Fig.14.
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£7S·{/-80 sarnples are preserved in their orlginal lO\N-r1g calcite rnlneralogy.
The SEr··1 and XRD data conflrrn these findings.
The factor analysis perfortrled on tt-,e pelecypod a.~·tl-eo ,jlsplays the
strong chen11cal lnfluence of the original lO""y'-r~'lg calcite r111neralogy (Table
11). Factor 1 indicates tt1e dOO-'lnaton of the rll1neralogy and sorne dlagenes1s
as evidenced by the increase in I.R' I r~·lgl r"'ln., Al and Fe and the decrease in
only Ca and r"la (Table 11). Factor 2 displays Ii biological control over tt-te
incorporation of elao-tents indicated by the increase in Sr and r"Ja v\'ltt, a
decrease in Ca (Table 11 ).The factor analysis conflrrlls the preservation of
the original low-rvlg calcite nl1neralogy of rnost of the o..~·t/-8iJ san-Iples.
Bele/}"lnites and BrachloQods
The Bel8lll/lites used for this study were collected frorn Kansas and
Ne'yY Jersey. The SEr'·l and XRD data indicated 6 fYllneralogy of low-r"'lg calc1te..
but the deterrnlnatlon as to 'whether tt11s was original or a diagenetic
induced n11neralogy \/"88 inconcluslve. Ttle trace chemistry leads to ttle
hypotrlesis that these nlarlne organisms are preserved ln thelr original
mineralogy (Table 4). The Sr (mean of 1619 ppn-,)., fin (mean of 41 PP01) and
Mg (roeen of 2811 Dprn) concentrat lons are "Nithin the expected chenl1cal
limits for 10"/y'-f1g calcite (Fig. 22). The chemistry for unaltered gastropod
sanlples 601 and 1054 (p"'lICnO£1l1nte) of original 10~v-r"'lg calcite rnlneralogy
also display this sao-Ie cherYtlcal range.
f'11l1itnan (1974) and fiorrlson and Brand (in press) haye deterrnined
the norrnal range for Sr in Recent brachiopods to be 600 to 1400 pprn. Well
preserved anclent brachiopods also have Sr values In ttlls same range
...
(Lowenst8rrl~ 1961; Brand and \/e1zer., 1980; Brand, 1981a; Brand, 1983;
f1orrlson at 61. , 1985; r"'lorrlson and Brandl In press). The Cretaceous
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T8b1ell. Factor 8 fie1\1$1S (Vari rraax rc.tat.ed fact.o r rr,at rix) of the pelec: IJ ~'od o..~·t1""6"6· (r~=:38).
Fact.or 1 Fs(:tor 2 CornmIJ osli t IJ
log I.R. 0.70296 -0.36695 0.62881
log C8 -0.33225 -0.58725 0.45525
log r··1g 0.64520 0.14971 0.43870
log Sr - 0.11172 0.80278 0.65694
log t1n 0.33492 -0.11869 0.12626
log Na -0.33361 0.67139 0.56206
log Al 0.74086 -0.26946 0.62148
lc,g Fe 0.75418 0.27008 0.64173
factor Pet. of Variation Diagnosis
1 60.7 t1ixed rni fie ralog IJ +diagenetic eq lJi1i bratl0n
2 39.3 81 (11 OlJ1calfrscti (I08ti0 0
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Flg. 22. Scatter dlagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Mn (means and ranges) for
Belemnites and brachiopods. Symbols and explanatlons as In Fig.14.
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brachiopods collected frotn the Rlpley Forrnatlon In Te>~8s, d1splay Sr
concentrations (rnean of 157(l pptrl) t-Ilgher than the expected values but
appear to be consistent "Iatlttl ttle higr,er than norrnal Sr values apparent In
tr,s other aragonitlc and calc1t1c organistl1s used in the study (Table 4). The
r1g concentrations (nlean of 1983 pprrl) are \f/lthln the norrnal 0.1 to 2.0%
expected values for 10"lv-r1g calcite (Lov'/enstam} 1961.: ~1111lrnan.. 1974.:
Morrison at 81 ... 1965; f1orrison and Brand, in press).
LO·vV-r"·lg calcite precip1tated in fvln eQuil1brlunl ......'ith arnolent seawater
should contain on average 1-20 ppm rvln (cf. Brand and \lelzer.. 1980; Al-
Aastn and \lelzer, 1982). The rVln concentration for the Cretaceous
brachiopods has a rnean value of 73 ppt11 (Table 4). Since the ottler elernents
Sf-,O\N no diagenetic effects.. thls difference 1s elther a reflection of
envlronrl-,ental control or a biological effect. Because trle Fe concentratlons
(n1ean of 597pprn) are slightly higher than the expected 20-500 pprn range
(rvlorrlson and Brand., in press.: a rr,ean of 230 Dpn1 as reported by Velzerl
1974) of Recent brachiopods.. the t11grler r'1n value 1s lnterpreted as be1ng
due to a fac1es control (Veizer, 1977.: f1orrlson et a1., 1985; f1orrlson and
Brand .. 1984).
With lO\Ner Sr values there are higher r'~a values (nlean of 3050 pprn.:
Table 4). This correlation bet'tNeen Sr and t~a tllay be a reflection of ttl8
en ..... lroruYlent, but 1t appears tr,at tr,e Cretaceous bract11opods and Be/enl/lites
exerted a biological control over tr,air r~a content, 6S do brachiopods (Brand
and \/e1zerl 1980; POPP, 1961; Al-Aasm and Velzer l 1982; r"1orrlson at al. ,
1985; r1orrlson and Brand.. 1984; fvlorrison and Brand, in press). This 15
dernonstrated by the data of Figure 23) vathlch shows that lovy-fig calcite
preelpl tated 1n r\la eQul11 brl Ufl-' wi th the surroundl ng sea""/ater should contal n




















Fig. 23. Scatter dlagram of 1000 Sr/Ca vs Na (means and ranges) for
Belemnites and brachiopods. Symbols and explanatlons as in Flg.14.
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with an average Na concentration of 230 ppm (Velzerl 1974), instead of the
380 to 4790 ppm Na incorporated by the Cretaceous Belemnites and
brachiopods (Fig. 23; Appendix 3). This is clear evidence of a biological
control that is exerted over the Na and Sr content by Belemnites. If the
Brach1opods and Belemnites were SUbjected to diagenetic effects, their Sr
and Na contents should appear much lower (see theoretical discussion).
"Therefore l 1t can be hypothes1zed that the Cretaceous Belemnites and
br8ch1opods are preserved 1n the1r or1g1nal m1neralogYI and that the high Sr
and Na concentrations are perhaps a reflection of their distinct biological
systems. Thus, the Sr, Na and Mg concentrations in conjuctlon with
mineralogIcal and microstructural analyses suggest that no post-
depositional alteration has taken place, and that the Cretaceous Belemnites
and brachi opods are preserved in thei r ori gi n61 mineralogy.
Stable Isotope Geochemistry
Arthur (1963) and Morrison and Brand (in press) report that when the
stable isotope composition of primary biogenic skeletal material 1s
combined with chemical, textural and mineralogical data, a powerful tool is
provided to trace the geochemical cycle through time. Therefore, the use of
stable isotopes in the stUdy of carbonate diagenesis is becom1ng more
prevalent (e.g. McCrea l 1950; Dickson and Coleman l 1980; Brand and Ve1zerl
1980; Brand, 1982; Veizerl 1983b; Morrison et 131., 1985; Morrison and Brand..
1984; and Morrison and Brandl in press). These studles have shown the
eXistence of distinct differences in isotopic composition 1n ancient and
Recent components of different carbonate mineralogy (Weber, 1968; Dickson
and Coleman, 1080; Brand and Velzer l 1961; Brandl 1982; f10rrlson et al. 1
1985; Velzerl 1983b; Morrjson and Brand.. 1984; Morrison and Brand.. in
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press). The larger 1sotopic differences observed in con1ponents of different
ages are ascribed to t-,lgt1er temperatures of ancient oceans (e.g. Knauth and
Epstein; 197E.) or to secular variation of ttle 180 of seav'tater (e.g. \lelzer and
Hoefs l 1976). Seawater of the Cretaceous v'Ias not suttject to secular
var1at10n of 180 (\y/elzer and Hoefs., 197t')1 therefore the observed variability
of lsotoDic analyses is a reflection of higher v'Iater teolperatures 1 sal1nlty.,
biological fractlof1atlon or dlagenesls.
Lovv'enstan1 (196 1) I Brand (1962)., fYlorrl son et a1. (1 985).' Vel zer
(1963b) and Mor-rison and Brand (1984; in press) suggest that one vv'ay to
deterrnlne the probable original isotoplc corrlposltlon of ancient oceans is to
use dlagenetlcal1y "stable" 10',/,/-(y1g calcite coo1ponents. The use of carbonate
cornponents preserved 1n the origirlal tnetastable rnlneralogy suet.., as
aragon1te or hjgh-rvlg calcite ls a further valid procedure (Stehl1, 1956;
Stahl and Jordorl, 1969; Brand, 1981 a; Brand, 1982; r~1orrison et a1 ... 1985;
rYlorrison and Brandl 1n press). The use of ,.yell-preserved con-,ponents and
their isotopic cor11pos1tions should reflect the temperature and cherr,lstry of
the ancient oceans if they "Nere precipitated in isotopic eQull1brlurn 'With
tt-,e surround1 ng Sea\N8ter.
Trace chernlstry.. XRD and SEr1 data reveal that son1e of the Cretaceous
biogenic cornponents underwent alteratlon. The ,31t)jnd o13(.~values can be
used to cor1flrtll thls hypothesis., thUS} to further dlfferentlate tria
diagenet1call y altered frorn the 'well-preserved S6tllP1es 1 as v....e11 as




Tt18 Cretaceous cephalopods san-Ipled frorn the three Canadian
Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchevy'an and r1anitoba~ as vltel1 as frofll the rl·Jorth
West Territories displo!J 013C values ranging from -6.56 to +5.54 0/00 ( PDB)
(Fig. 24). The 0180 values range from -7.88 to +0.85 0/00 (P[:IB) (Fig. 24).
The 01aj ori ty of the Canad1 an Cretaceous cephalopods di splay 11 grlter 0180
concentrations than their Recent counterparts (Fig. 24). Chernlcal arid
microstructural analyses indicated tr,at 80rl18 of the cephalopod s8rnples
V-lare altered. This is i:llso exhibited by the light isotopic values} which
agree With the partial dlagenetic effect. Althougt-, 010st of tt1e isotope
values of the other specirnens are outside the range for Recent sea~/8ter}
trley are interpreted as not tieing due to post-Ijepositional alteratlon.
Instead, these ligt-,t values are ascribed to 1) a salinity effect; 2) a
ternperature effect; or 3) other envlronrnental pararneters., wt11ch 'iftl11 tie
dl scussed 1n tr,e second part of the thesi s.
The Cretaceous cephalopods sampled frorn the Llnlted states area of
the ~vestern Interlor Sea'way dlsplay the same pattern of lighter 0180 values
as reported by Tourtelot and Rye (1969) (Fl·g. 25). The alSO and a13c values
taken frofn the publication of Tourtelot and Rye (1969)1 were analysed by
mineralogy 1n this stUdy for their chemistry.. verifying excellent
preservat10n of the orlginal st1ell 01ater161. Tourtelot and Rye (1969) ruled
out biotic and oceanographic factors and post-depositional alteration as
reasorls for these negative isotopic values. Therefore l these deviations of
a180 and a13c frory. the values found in Recent carbonates, are also
attrlbuted to 1) a salinity effect.: 2) a teo-,perature effect; or 3) other
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Flg. 25. Cross-plot of the a13c and a'8oof the molluscs from the Unfted
States region of the Seaway.





The pelecypods frorn Canada that were analysed for stable isotopes
have relatively light a180 and heavy 013C values (Flg. 26). The aragonitic
portlon of the shell material of Inoceromlls all possess a'3c values that are
much heavi er than those of the aragonj t1c b1 val vas.
When comparing the lsotopic concentratlons of pelecypods from the
United States, as published by Tourtelot and Rye (1969)} the same pattern
emerges. Again, the aragonitic portion of shell material of Inoceromlls
displays heavy a'3c concentrations that exceed even those values of the
cal ci t1c port1on of the same spec)man (Fl g. 25)} whl ch is ascrj bed to
mineralogical fractl0nation (e.g. Velzer} 19836, b).
The overall 11ghter oxygen and heavler carbon 1sotopes of the
Cretaceous pelecypods of both the United States and Canada can only be
attrlbuted to the same possible effects as influenced the cephalopods.
Belemnites and BrachloQods
The Cretaceous Belemnites and brachlopodswere analysed for alSO
and a13c by Tourtelot and Rye (1969), using the same samples 6S used for
thl s study. The isotoplc data was archlved, but ~nfortunately has since been
destroyed. The reported values of Belemnitellt! blllbastJ from South Dakota
for alSo averaged -0.18 0/00 (PDB)J while a 13c averaged -0.32 0/00 (PDB)
(Tourtelot and Rye J 1969). Oxygen lsotopic analyses of BelemnitelltJ
omerictJno conducted by Urey et a1. (1951, p. 412) 91ve values 65 follows: 1)
from M1ss1ss1ppl; -0.5, -0.9, -1.2, -1.0, -0.1} 0.0, -1.0, -O.7} -0.5 and -1.4,
• Bivalves -Aragonite shell
o Inoct*romU5 - Arogoni te sheU
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Flg. 26. Cross-plot of the a13c and 0180 of the pelecypods (blvalves) from
the Canadlan regfon of the Seaway.
6 ·~.(,.
gl'Y'ing an average 0180 value of -0.73 0/00 (PDB).; 2) frorn South Carolina; -
().5.. -0.4.. -().3.. -0.2.. -0.3 .. -(l.2.. -C).6 .. -0.5.. -1:).4.• -0.2.. -().6.. -().f, .. -0.5 and -
O.S .. giving an average ,3180 value of -0.44 0/00 (F'DB); and 3) frorn Nev'/
Jersey; -1.2.. -1.1., -().9 .. -0.8.. -1.0.. -(l.g .. -0.8.. -(l.5 .. -0.4.. -(l.7.. -CI.S.. -0.8.. -
0.3 .. -0.6 .. -0.5 and -O.7) giving an average alSo value of -0.75 0/00 (PDB).
Lowenstarn and Epstein (1954.. p. 67) reported the a18cI results of
Be/eli1tJite//tJ (in 0/00., relative to PDB) to be: 1) frorn Greenland J -0.1 .. +0.2..
-0.3.. -0.08.. -0.1 9 and -0.24 giving an average a180 value of -0.12 0 / 00 (POB);
and 2) frOtl-' [lelaware.. +O.4C... -0.41} -0.46 and -(l.41 .. giving an average a180
value of -0.21 0/00 (F'DB). These tests ....vere conducted using ¥v'ell-preserved
st-,el1 material .. therefc1re .. the lighter 0180 and a13c .....alues can only be
attributed to 1) a salinity effect or 2) a ternperature effect.
The stable isotope data of the (:retaceous rnarine organisrns of the
Western Interior Seaway has c:onfirrned the XR[) .. SEr"l and trace chernistry
results.. indicating preservation of rnost of the shell rnaterial .. with variable
di ager.eti cal tarat1on for sorne of the speci rnens.
Statistical Tests
To test ..,./hether the Sr and rin distribution of the cephalopods was due
to rarldornness.. the Model 2 Anova test was COndl!cted to o-,easure the
vari ences. Test stat i st1(: 'yvas:
Ho: ~29rps = a- 2within
H · 2 '~2a· ff' grps" U ·vtithin
The results indicated that Fs « F.0001 (1 ..34] .. and therefore the null
hypothesis (Ho) 1S accepted (Table 12). This irnplies that the rneans of the
tVY'o elements (Sr/Ca and fin) are not due to randornness.To further test if
the tVv'o elernents.. ~;r and t'ln .. come frorn populations having the sarne
Tattle 1Z. One 'w'ay Anal ysls (If ....·arianc:e table of 1000 Sr lea and r·"ln for B8t.:·I.llitc-s· .
Source Df Sum Squares r"'lean Square f - Test
Bet\,/een Grclups 11 02395.002 11 02395.002 11.692












dl strl but1on l the r"'lann-V'lhl tney LI test "''las conducted. The test stat15t1c
''Iy'as:
Hi): Median of 1Oc)O ~:;r/Ca .2: Median (If t1n
Ha: Median of 1()OO Sr/Ca -( Median of Nn.
Sirlce the Critical value (LI prln1e) v'las greater than the observed
...
value} then HI) is accepted and the t"'"0 elements come from populations
having the sarYte distribution (Table 13). f1ultiple regressions conflrrri tt1at
the distribution of Sr and r"·ln is not due to randornness and tt"lat there 18 a
dist1nct relatlonship between the two elements.
DISCUSSION
Aragoni te Dlagenesls
The porosity of cephalopods and other tllOl1u8CS is in general less ttlan
5% (Turekian arid Artllstrong .. 1961; Brand.. 1983)., and therefore trley are
relatively resistant to alteration by diagenetic waters.
The x-ray diffraction sho""/ed varying degrees of alteration of tr,e
Cretaceous molluscs, "'-11th the rnajor1ty of seul"lples being excellently
preserved ln their origlnal rnineralogy (Appendix 2). This 1S 1n agreernent
with the SEr1 v'Ihich showed varying degrees of preservation) ¥/lth sorne
samp1es d1 sp1ayi ng the nacreous tab1ets and/or cross-lerne11 ar structures
lr"jjcatlve of trle original aragonite (Fig. 6.. 7 and 8).
The trace chern1stry and stable isotope data coincides 'with XRD and
SEr'1 reSUlts. It is apparent tt"lat the Cretaceous rnarine fauna is "''Ie11
preserved and has not undergone significant post-depositional alteration 1n
tria presence of dl agenet1c fl u1 ds.























The Canadian Cretaceous organlsrns display good preservation in all of
ttle provinces (Table 14). SafYlples frorn f'lanitoba had a rnean r"'lg
concentration of 650 ppr11 .. 'with those from Alberta having the lightest fig
value 'with 3113 pprn (Tat,le 14). These values are 10'... ., .. but \f/ith1n tt18 range
for Recent tYlol1uscs (ry l1111n1an.. 1974; f1orrison and Brand~ 1983; r'~lorrlson
and Brand .. in press). Tt18 r~1n values range frorn 147 pprn for those rnolluscs
frofTI the r~orth v1est Terri tori es .. to 427 ppm for those fron1 Sas~(atchev\/an
(Table 14). The 5r values are rnueh higher than the nornlel limits for Recent
unaltered aragonite 111011 uses ( 1900-2500 Dprn; ry l1111rnan.. 1974.: r"'10rr1 son and
Brand .. in press) .. ranging frorn 263(l ppn1 in Saskatchev'Ian to 5240 pprTJ In
r1anitoba. Tt-,ere 1s an inverse correlation bet"Neen Sr and Na .. suggestlng a
biologlcal control over intake of elernents.
SpeCltl-,ens ta~{en frorn flve shafts in Sas~(atchewan.. display no
chemical change or diagenetic phases 'wlth deptt1. These sall-,ples dlsplay
tt-,e sarne variability In aragonlte preservatlon throughout the shafts 6S dld
trle rernalnder of tt-,e sarrlples (Appendix 3). The shafts under investigation
were, frorn 'west to east .. Cr~'l&S \lanscoy Stlaft # 1} 20 knl west of Saskatoon..
Saskatchewan (depth from 455 to 700 m); U.S. Borax Shaft #2 .. 'west Allan ..
Saskatche'YVan (depth frorn 580 to 77CI rn); L1.5. Borax Shaft # 1.. East Allan..
Saskatcr,ewan (depth froro 230 to 780ro).: peA Shaft #2.. Colonsay North..
Sas~~atehe'w8n .. (depth frorn 28CI to 1140 rn); and Sylvite #" 1 Potash Shaft~ St.
r1arthe .. Saskatchewan (depth from 140 to 875 rn).
lln1 ted States Irlter] or Sea¥/ay
In the Llnlted States .. r~1g concentrations of the rnol1uscs range frorn
140 Dptl-, for tt-,ose frorn Georg18.. to 3260 Dprn for those frorrl Idat"lo (Taole
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Table 14. t--lea fa (:herflica1 (:(1nee rat rati (I os of the u~. ~Ie r Cretaceous aragoni tic rno11 U~;(:$ of the
different pro\ll nce~i (Canada) and states (United States) of ttle Va/estern Inter-lor Sea\,Y·8IJ.
Locallty Ca t1g Sr Mn Na Fe
p~ln1
Canada
N. V-/. Territories 372273 330 3367 147 3887 1220
Al berta 344436 3113 4079 420 2648 5466
583katche'vl8n 362212 1835 2630 427 4569 1981
11anitoba 344780 650 5240 220 3750 290
Un; ted States
t'lont6ne 390128 1090 3844 342 3398 1897
Idaho 338250 3260 1610 6120 740 13140
'Wyoming 362178 1425 3590 1867 2684 3682
S. Dakota 359936 1245 3064 267 4337 2059
Nebraska 362276 2804 2998 850 2591 2039
Uti:ah 337857 573 2502 57 3663 960
Colorado 391664 521 3490 456 3009 958
California 350013 303 3150 20 4058 610
Ne...·/ t1exi co 380001 2021 1157 401 975 1383
Texas 351456 556 4411 98 4219 1661
Arkansas 376887 180 3083 350 4510 1413
Tennessee 360587 794 1996 113 3187 2208
Mi 5sissi Ppi 356834 739 2620 72 3400 1299
Alabarna 361220 160 3013 419 3193 373
Georgia 326180 140 2530 10 3940 310
Ne'w' JerselJ 393759 2059 1139 100 2729 1263
Maryland 346623 840 2573 60 4530 1220
'Washi ngton.• D.C. 321438 2692 2884 214 3746 2116
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14). The r~1n (6120 pprn)J Sr (1610 pprn) and Fe (13140 pprn) concentratlons
of sarnples froo-, Idatlo suggest ttlat these rnol1uscs suffered f110re dlagenetlc
alteratlon than those in surrounding states (Table 14). The sarnples frorn
"{....·yorning and t1ontan8 J t-'6ve Sr concentrations (3590 ppm and 3844 ppn-, ..
respecttvely) hlgher than their Recent counterparts l and ......'lth r~1g and f'"ln
values also slightly higher than norrnal (Table 14). This indicates that sorr,e
dlagenetic a1teratlon occurred in this area. Tourtelot and Rye (1969) report
tt1at the stratlgrapr,lc studies of Gill i:lnd Cobban (pers. conl.., 1969) suggest
that by early r·~laastrichtlan t101e .. (Llfot.-:lliites· gl-ondis range zone) a large
delta had bUllt eastv-tard into the sea along the Wyorning-Montana border and
e~<tended north almost to the (:anadlan border. Tt-,e explanation for tr,e
higher elemental concentrations are probably the result of the large
terrestrial influx for this area.. and not diagenetic: alteration, because the
majority of san-,ples fronl ttlese states are v-,el1 preserved (Table 14).
Tt1e slrnjlarlty in the Sr values bet\Neen unaltered and altered sarnples
suggests that alteration tooJ( place in a closed diagenetic systetl1 .. Where ttl8
chern] stry of the react ion zor,e water \N8S contro11 ad by that of tr,8
dissolving carbonate phase (Brand and Veizer.. 1980). As ernphaslzed by
Buc:hardt and \hlei ner (1 981 )., the use of ......'811 preserved f oss11 shell
carbonate is mandatory for paleoenvlronrnental analysis (Eirand and \lelzer/
1980; (ylorrison et al. , 1985.: Brand, 1983.: fiorrison and BranljJ in press).
Therefore l through the results of the previously discussed data and
eva1uatlonS I only those fossil-shell carbonate sarnples that are well
preserved 'wlll be used for paleoenviron01ental interpretations.
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CONClUS IONS
Ttlrougtl B n-Iul tl-technl Que appro8ctl 1 tt18 dlagenet i c history of trle
rnolluscs frorYl ttle Upper Cretaceous Western Interior Seav·tay of r~orth
Anlerlc8 "Has ascertained.
1) The XRD analyses indicated that tt-,e rnajority of st-Iell nlaterlal 1s
preserved in 1t8 original rnlneralogy. The presence of diagenetic 10\N-r~1g
calcite in sorne of the aragonite shell tllaterlal suggested alteration tlY
dlagerletlc: 'waters. Tt-Ie Cretaceous pelecypods srlo'-t-ted varlat.le data., wtl1ch
could be a reflection of an original rnlxed rnlneralogy~ or of diagenesis. The
brachiopods vt/ere preserved in their original lO¥t-rng calclte mineralogy.
Since tt18 original mineralogy of 8elenlllites· had not yet been deterrYllned
Vt/lth any certalntYl ttle XRD results of 10......t-r"'19 calcite could be a reflectlon
of preservation or of dlagenesls. (:hernical test1ng was used to clarlfy this
prool arYl.
2) Trle SEr"'l resul ts concur v'Ij ttl tt1e rnl neral og1 C61 anal yses. The
oliJjority of rnolluscan shell nlaterlal 'w1th an original aragonite rnineralogy
e)-~t11 bl ted tr,e dl st1net nacreous tab1ets or cross-l an-Ie11 ar structures
1ndlcat1ng preservati on of the aragoni t8. Those sarnp1es dlsp1ayl ng a
dlagenet1call y aItered mineralogy sho"Ned vary1 ng arnounts of
dissolutlonlreprecipitatlon.. depending upon the degree of alteration. Under
SEf1 scan .. the pelecypods 'were grouped according to preserved orlginal
aragonlte l diagenetlcal1y altered aragonite l preserved original original low-
Mg calcite and dlagenetically altered lov'l-r~·lg calcite. The Cretaceous
brachiopods displayed no alteration of original structures., -t/"hile the
Belern/lites exhibited lovt/-r~1g calcite structures} \.ylth no alteration
features.
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3) Trace elernerlt chernistry agrees \Nitt-, the XRD and SEt'1 data}
lndlcatlng good preservatlon for the tYlajority of shell sarnples.
Dlagenetlcally altered sarYlples display the typical etlen·,leal loss of Sr and
r~a with a concurrent increase of r'·lg .. r"1n and Fe.
8elel?111ites· displayed the typical chemistry of preserved lovv'-r1g
calcite organisn-,s.. and are therefore thought to have an original tninerelogy
comparable to ttle brachlopodS.
4) Stable isotope results of the tll011uscs display light a180 aruj o13C
values. Those sanlples thought to be diagenetlc81ly altered exhibited far
more negatlve .....alues. It \I'Ias thought that the light isotopic value of the
unaltered stlell material v'/as probably due to a salinity effect.. 8
tetrlperature effect or ott-,er environrrlental parameters.
5) Analytical evaluatlon suggests rnore diagenetic alteration of
orlg1nal stlel1 material occurred for those frorn ~Jevv' a.Jersey, Tennessee and
r~e"N r"·lexl co.
6) Ttlere appears to be an lnverse correlation bet'ween Sr and r~a
concentrations 1n preserved aragonitic shell rnaterlal.. suggesting a
biological control over elernental incorporation. The higher than nOrtllal Fe
and t1n values in unaltered rnaterlal lndlcates a possible facies control for
those elernents.
7) Test 8tat1st1c8 stl0Vv' that dlstlbution of the ctleroleal alernents
......tas not due to rondornness. There is a corre1at i on betv'Ieen envl ronrnenta1
processes and biological contrOl.
SECTION II
PALEOOCEANOGRAPHY OF THE UPPER CRETACEOUS
WESTERN INTERIOR SEAWAY
OF NORTH AMER ICA
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ABSTRACT
The Upper Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway of North Arrlerica had
an average water salinity of about 29 ppt l with a range frorn 20.5 to 33.0
ppt. Brackish weter corldltl0ns prev81led during milch of the Cenomflnian and
Maastrichtjanl with no significant changes observed for the Canadian part of
the Interior Seaway. Higher s811n1t1es persisted in the central parts of the
Seaway t.han at the periphery.. where influx of freshwater lO'yvered the
salinity significantly in some regions. In the coastal regior, (Gulf Coast) of
the SeawaYI water salinities were near normal 1 r8nging from 28.4 to 31.0
ppt. Waters 1n the northeastern sections (Atlantic region) had salinities
rarlging from 30.0 to 33.0 ppt. These higher values were probably influenced
by the normal salinity of the Atlantic ocean.
Seawater temperatures were relatively urtiforrn throughout the entire
Interlor Seaway. Terrlperatures for the northern reglons of the Seaway and
the Pacific coast of North Arr(erlca~ averaged fJbout 15°C. In the central
portlon of the Seaway} water temper6tures ranged from an average high of
22°C to art average low of 16°C. Similar temperatures were 81so experlenced
by the falJna in ttle G'Jlf coast region of the Seaway. Along the Atlantlc side
of the Cretaceous sea, water temperetures were uniforrn with 20°C.
Although near-normal physiochemical conditions persisted throughout
the Upper Cretaceous Seaway, the rnsasured shell chernlstry of the
preserved rnol1usc material is anything but normal. The Fe and Nn contents
of the Cret8ceous rrlol1uscs are higher than those frorrt normal rnarlne
envlronments. A strortg facies control 15 responsible for these elevated
chernical levels. Molluscs, 6S a grouPI control the Sr chernistry of their
stlel1s/skeletons. They use this Sr control to balance Nfl deficiencies
encountered in slightly br6ckish waters. Even with this effect considered in
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the overfill evaluationsl Cretaceous molluscs have Sr/Ca rat lOS that are
hlgher by a factor of about 2.5, compared to those living in equivalent
Recent marlrle environrrlents. It 1s postulated that the Sr-r1ch molluscs,
upon regresslon of the contlnental seas, had to retreat to the open oceans
wlth lts normal chemlcal condltlons. Thus, Sr-polsonlng of the Cretaceous
molluscs, created by a water chemistry deficiency, was l 1n part,
responsible for the extinction of the Mesozoic aOlmonltes.
INTRODUCTION
The Upper Cretaceous Period was a time of continulng global change.
Hallam (1967) reports that continental drift influenced the dlstrlbut10n,
dlverslty and extlnction of past 11fe forrrls, while Windley (1977)
attributes other factors 65 well, such as changes in conttnent61 area, sea
level, S8aWfJter salinitYI supply of nutrients to the oceans and possibly
magnetic reversals 6S regUlators of l1fe forrns.
The peak transgression of the Upper Cretaceous 1n North America
occurred 6S 6 result of accelerated se6floor spreading.. w1th worldwide
sealevel 8bout 650 m hlgher than today.. and can be correlated to the rate of
oC8anfloor spreading and continental fragrrlerltatlon (Valentine and Moores..
1970, 1972; Hancock and Keuffman.. 1979; Kauffman, 1964). Our1 ng the mid-
Cretaceous.. Afr1ca separated frornSouth Arrler1c6 and the South Atlant1c
rldge formed (Larson and Pitman, 1972). Both the Atlantic and Paclflc
0(=860S underwent rapld 888floor spreading and the roarlne transgression
that occurred was exte·nslve.. almost doubling the area of continental
shelves (Larson end Pltrnan, 1972; Hancock and Kauffman, 1979; Kauffman,
1984). With thlS enlargement of the continental shelf, there was 6fllnc:rease
in the 6vailable habitats for shallow rnarine organlsrns.. resulting 1n an
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increase 1n the dlverslty of the marine fauna (Kauffman I 1972). The Upper
Cretaceous Western Interlor Seaway of North America provided an area
conducive to diversity.
Kauffman (1972, 19731 1984) divlded the Cretaceous world lnto
d1screte paleoblogeograph1c units and plotted their changes through time.
The objectlves of this section of the study are to reconstruct the
paleoenvironment of the Western Interlor Seaw8YI especially reporting on
the salinltYI temperature and water chemistry. This will be accomplished
by using only those samples whlch 8re mineralogically, mlcrostructurally
and chemically well preserved.
PALEOOCEANOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS
SalinitYI temperature and oxygen levels (If water have fI profound
effect on marine organisms. Salin1ty is one of the major controlling factors
since roany aquatic organisms precipitate shells in eQuilibriurn with their
surrOl~tld1ng water (lowenstam l 1961; Brand, 1964). Te01perature levels 1 in
conjurlctlon with sal1nitYI determine the type of biota able to l1ve 1n that
regime.. whtle oxygen levels control the eXistence 6S well as type of fauna
in the environment (Milliman.. 1974; GallI 1963; Kauffmanl 1984).
All11vlng organisms are influenced by environmental condit1ons. It 1s
the adalltat1on to chang1 ng envl ronmental condl t1ons that prorrlotes
evolution and or survival. For those organisms that do not adapt} death and
extlnctlon is the resultant outcome. Our current knowledge of habltat and
life modes of marlne fossils relies heavily on observations made of their
11 .....1ng counterparts (e.g. Ml111man, 1974.: Bathurst l 1975; Morrison and Brandl
1n press). From this base, adaptat10n and evolut1on 1s traced through tlmel
but must be approached wlth great carel since l1fe cond1tions may have
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changed unpredictably througtl geologlc time. Difficulties arising when
correlatlrlg and interpreting Recent atld ancient foss11 assemblages, may be
resolved with sUfficient paleontological and/or corroborat1ng
sedinlentolog1cal and geochemical data, and by 1ntegrat1ng all available
data, one can draw secure hypotheses and conclus1ons.,..
Kauffman (1973 1 1984) postulates that during the Upper Cretaceous,
the paleooceanography of the Western Interior Seaway was regulated by the
tectonoeustatlc fluctuations discussed previously. W1th the transgress10ns l
there was ultimately a mixing of cool l northern and wartYl, southern water
masses, allowing for the itnmlgratlon end mixing of northern and southern
marine biota (Kauffrnan, 1984). Initially, there was a constrIcting aperture
jn the southern section of the s86waYI restricting free circulation of tldes
and lmmlgration of many olarlne organlsms from the Gulf of Mexlco and
Clrcumboreal Se6. Kauffman (19751 1964) suggested that the waters of the
Interior Seaway were sllghtly bracklsh and oxygen-restrlcted at this t1rrle.
By mld-Cenomonlan tlme l a peak transgresslon occurredl breaching the
southern aperture and 8110wlng open-marjne c1rculatlon in the basln
(Kauffman, 1984). A regional cl1mate 'rfy'jth warm temperatures developed..
decljnlng seasonallty and lncreas1ng overall surface s~ljnlty., 811 conducive
to the lmmigration of warm-water bl0ta (Kauffman, 1964).
Kauffman (1984) reports that oxygen and carbon anelyses of
Cretaceous ammonltes l throughout the transgresslve-regressive hlstory of
the seaway.. dlsplay very negatlve values when coolpared to thelr modern
marjne counterparts. The alSo values of the olo11uscs range from -7.0 to -11
0,'00 (PDB) during the basin's historYJ with values of -3.0 to -5.0 0/00 (PDB)
measured during peak transgressl0ns. A Yalue of -3.0 0/00 (PDB) for a180
indicates near-fl0rmal saline conditlons for epicontinental Cretaceous
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waters (Kauffman.. 1984). But several hlgh temperatures calculated wlth
a180 data.. led Kauffman (1984) to suggest that sallnlty fluctuations
affected these calculations and values. These temperatures fanged from
2.4°C to 33.8°C (Tourtelot and Rye.. 1969). At peak transgression.. surface
salinity was thought to be norrnal .. thOUgt1.. on average.. oxygen levels were
thought to be deficlent (Kauffmanl 1984). Because of CORG contents of 2 to
7% (weight) found in the sediments.. Kauffman (1984) suggests that there
was 6 l1nl< between episodes of reduced surface salinity and the
development of 6 subsallne cap on surf6ce waters" wh1ch led to the
reductl0n or el1mirlotlon of deep-water oxygen as 6 result of der.slty
stratlflcatlon of the water column.. thus reduclng the vertical exchange of
djsso1ved oxygen.
However, during peak transgressions of the sea} normal oxygen levels
of the water returned, Witt1 the concurrent development of normal surface
salinfties (Kauffman, 1984).
Stratigraphic evidence suggests an influx of fresh water.. as indicated
by large deltaic sequences found wlthin the Seaway (Tourtelot and Rye,
1969). Weather1 ng appears to have been extens1ve I wi th 1erge amounts of
sediment channelled into the basin (Jeletzky.. pers. com. 1966).
Kauffmarl (1984) reports episodes of rap1d evolution between
d1fferent Cretaceous genera, as well as withln l1neages.. 6S a response to
peek fluctuat10ns of the paleooc8an. Ecotones ranged from 800 to 1600 I<m
(Sohl, 19671 1971)1 and dur1ng the shifts 1n the transgresslve/regress1ve
cycle.. these ecotones moved hundreds of km north or south, enlarg1ng or
shrinking in size, produclng severe stress on the b10ta (Kauffman1 1984). As
a reSUlt, the taxa responded to these severe climat1c charages by evolyjng
and speciallzing.
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Woler Chem1stry of the Western Interior Seaway
Samples from all areBS of the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway of
North Arnerica display Sr concentrations that range abnormally high
compared to their Recent conternporles (Fig. 27). The normal range for Sr jn
Recent aregonltlc molluscs ranges from 1800 ppm to 2300 ppm (Ml111manl
1974; Brand, 19636). On average.. the Sr concentrations are slightly higher in
the Canadian specimens than in those frool theUnlted States (Table 14). The
source for the Sr appears to be volcanic materlal 6S well as rocks of the
shleld 6rea, supplied to the Cretaceous sea due to heavy 'weatherlng and
runoff. This hypothesis appears valid since the Fe corlcentrations also
appear high (Fig. 26), and Fe 1S a facies controlled element (Velzer, 1977).
The Cretaceous sea acted 6S 6 Sr "slnk", and there was poss1bly an
accumulation of Sr in the eplcontinental sea througtlout the Mesozolc
transgress10ns.
When looking 6t the total distr1butlon of Nn (Fig. 29), a slm1lar
pattern to the Fe d1stribution emergesl agaln suggestlng a facies influence,
since the majority of the aragonitic o1011uscs are well preserved (f1orr1son
et al.~ 1965). The Na dlstribution of the molluscs throughout the Western
Interior SeawaYI ranges from lower than to nortrlal compared to their Recent
counterparts (Fig. 30).. and it ernphaslzes the negative correlation between
Sr and r~a concentrations in the samples.
The test statistics show that the chemical dlstribution of the foss11s
was not due to randomness, and that there is a definlte correlation between
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Fig. 27. Sr histogram of the aragonltic molluscs of the Western Interl0r
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F1g. 28. Fe hlstogram of the aragonltlc molluscs of the Western Interlor
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Fig. 29. Mn histogram of the aragonitic molluscs of the Western Interior
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Fig. 30. Na histogram of the aragonltlc molluscs of the Western Interlor
Seaway of North America. Explanatlons 'as in Fig. 27.
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The stable lsotope dat8J displaying negative a180 and a13c vfJlues J verifies
the preservatlon of the majorltyof the aragonite rrlaterlal} with the light
values belng due to a salinity and/or ternperature effect. Salinity and
temperature distrlbution play an important role 1n the evaluation of stable
isotope datal and therefore of the envlronrnental conditions. These results
will be discussed further.
PALEOOCEANOGRAPHY OF THE CANADIAN INTERIOR SEAWAY
Paleooxygen level
The Mr. values (mean of 304 ppm; Table 14) of the aragonitic fossils
of Carlada are higher than those of Recent and ancient fossil shells
precipitated in open marine waters (Mn of 20 ppnl; cf. Veizerl 1977). The
samples from the Northwest Territories display the lowest t1n values of
147 ppml while those from Saskatchewan possess Mn concentrations of 427
ppm (Table 14). This suggests that the Nn concentration 1n fossil
invertebrates 15 corltrol1ed in part .. by the chemistry of the deposition61
waters.. implylng a slightly reduced oxygen level of the water for this area.
The Fe data of the Canadian fossils shows 6 relationship sirrlilar to
that of Nn (Table 14). Tttls further corroborates the slightly dysaerobic
condition of the Canadian section of the Upper Cretaceous seawater.. since
the rrlolluscs contain higher Fe concentrations than vvould be expected for
fossil shells precipitated under normal marine conditions (cf. Veizerl 1977).
The combined Mn and Fe data of the fossl1s J concur with the. suggested
reduced oxygen levels of the Cretaceous seawater postulated by Ktluffman
(1984). He based his hypothesis on the type of biota present the and
sedirrlenlologlcal evlderlce. UnforlunatelYJ 8t thlS pOlnt in geological
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research, precise oxygen levels can only be lnferred and not Quantlfled (cf.
Morrison and Brand, 1984).
Paleosa11n1ty
The sal1nlty of anCient ocean water cafl be deterlnlned by uslng
Uflaltered aragonitlc molluscs (Br8nd~ 1984). Thls estlmatlon 1s fllade using
either the a13c concentrations or the geometric mean of the molluscan
Sr/Na r6tl0 wlth the Brand paleosalinity equations:
Saljnlty (ppt.,.!: 1.0) =-5.037 In Sr/r~6 (wt.) + 28.627
Sallnity (ppt.}..t. 1.0) =2.105 (a13CIO/oo PDB) + 30.900
(4)
(5)
Calculations wlth the Sr/Na ratios of the aragonitlc n-lol1uscs1 for the
Canadlan region} suggest {} mean sallnity range from 26.5 to 31.4 ppt for the
Inter10r Sea (Table 15). Salinlty values calculated from the preserved
molluscafl fTIaterlal sampled from the tive shafts 1n Saskatctlevv'on ind1cate
fairly consistent salinlty values of about 30 ppt with only minor
fluctuations (Flg. 31). The average sal1n1ty calculated for Manitoba was 26.5
ppt, 31.4 ppt for those from Saskotchewan, 26.5 ppt for Alberta molluscs
and 29.3 ppt for the r~orthwest Territorles molluscs (Table 15). These
values indicate that the salinity of the Canadian sectlon of the Cretaceous
seaway varied sligt.tly, and probably was influenced by frest,water influx as
suggested by Kauffman (1973, 1964). Riyers flowing from an adjacent
landmass can cause great fluctuations of salinity 1n estuar1es, bays and
shallow seas (cf. Norton, 1975). Great fluctuations ere recognized in modern
Florida Bay, where salinltles can range frorn 10 to 50 PDt, deperldent mostly
1('3
Table 15. Calculated ~,ale(l$ali nities and paleotem~,eratIJres usi fig the preserved IJp~ler Cretaceous
aragonitic n1011uscan fauna of this study.. Tour-telot and ~~IJe ( 1969) 1 and Epstein and LO'yJenstarn
( 1958) 1 . Paleosali nity equation of Brand ( 1984) I and ~laleoterfl~lerature equation of Gro~isrnan
and Ku ( 1981 ).
Locality SrlNa Sal; nity ~180 Terrlperature
\\It ppt %o..PDB A2 °C B3
Canada
N.'IV. Territor1es 0.87 29.3 -0.57 20.5 14.8
Al berta 1.54 26.5 -4.59 35.2 22.2
Sa::; kate: hewt3n 0.58 31.4 -2.08 25.9 .;,---. oj.:...t...i..
t'lanitoba 1.40 26.5 -1.73 24.7 16.0
United States1
t10ntana 1.14 28.0 -2.58 27.8 20.5
Idaho 2.18 24.7
~V IJO rni nlJ 1.34 27.2 -1.28 23.0 (24) 15.2
South Dakota 0.71 30.4 -0.83 21.4 (33) 16.8
Nebrssk:a 1.16 27.9 -2.33 26.8 (21 ) 19.5
Utah 0.68 30.6
Colorado 1.16 27.9 -2.49 27.4 (28) 20.1
California 0.78 29.9 -0.32 19.6 (20) 14.5
Ne'w' ~1exico 1.19 27.8 -2.70 28.2 (30) 20.7
Texas 1.05 28.4
Arkan:s8s 0.68 30.6
Tennessee 0.63 31.0 -1.40 23.5 (23) 19.4
f'1isSlssi ppi 0.77 29.9 -1.00 22.0 ( 19) 16.8
Alabama 0.94 28.9 -1.20 22.8 ( 19) 16.6
Georgia 0.64 30.9 -1.50 23.8 1~23) 19.6
Net",/, Jersey 0.42 33.0 -1.10 22.4 ( 19) 20.4
f'1aryland 0.57 31.5 -1.50 23.8 ( 19) 20.2
Washington.• D.C. 0.77 29.9 -1.80 24.9 ( 19) 19.7
Note: l-oxygen isotope v81 ues of authors., A2- unco rrected paleote rfl ~Ie ratures) 83- corrected
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Fig. 31. Paleosal1nltles and paleotemperatures of Upper Cretaceous
seawater determlned wlth aragonltlc molluscs from five shafts in
Saskatchewan.
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on the precipitation and runoff from the nearby landm8ss (r11111rnan, 1974).
The calculated salinity range of 26.5 to 31.4 ppt for the Canadian reglon of
the Upper Cretaceous Interjor Seaway suggests polyt-,al1ne or brackish water
corlditlons.
Paleoteolperature
A 5 0/00 change in salinity causes a 1 0/00 change in seawater 180
arld in the 180 measured for carbonate components, and must be considered
when making temperature calculations (Epstein and Mayeda, 1953). Without
the proper sallnity correctlon factor being applled l calculated temperatures
can be up to lSoC tl1gt1er than 18 actually tolerable by the morlne biota
(Table 15). The correction factor eppljed ranged frorn 3.6 to 6.2 0/oo} and
resulted 1n temperature values within normal tolerable lirnjts for mfJr1ne
organlsms (Table 15).
Temperatures for aragonltlc organisms were calculated using the
paleotemperature eQuat1on of Grossman and Ku (1981 ):
Toe = 19.0 - 3.52 (aA- fJ",) + 0.03 (OA-a'yf)2 (6)
where 0" represents the 180/160 of the fossil carbonate and 1J'yf represents
the 180/160 or the water.
The (corrected) water temperatures for the f088118 frorn ttl8
Canadian reg10nof the Interior Seaway range from 14.8°C 1n the ~!orthwest
Territorles.. to 22.2°C in Alberta glving an average ternperature value of
18.SoC: (Table 15). The values calculated for the r~orthwest Terrltories and
Alberta are based on a small population of data points and are therefore
rather suspect.
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Foss11 s from S6sl<atchewan. dl sp1ay temperatures around 22°C} whlch
"vere calculated from a large population. This ternperature appears
reasorl8ble considering the paleolatitude and water depth for this locality at
the time (cf. Kauffman.. 1984). The samples from the shafts of
Saskatchewan (Fig. 31) display fluctuating ternperatures ranging froro 150
to 28°C. This variability coincides with the hypothesis set forth by
Kauffn-,an (1984) .. who envisaged fluctuating temperatures due to changes in
water depth (transgressive/regressive cycle).. seasonality and generally
changing clirn8tlc conditions. The temperatures calculated for the Canadian
area appear reasonable for an epicontinental sea wtlich had excessive
fresh'vvater influx.
PALEOOCEANOGRAPHY OF THE UNITED STATES REGION
Ftaleooxygen Level
As with Canada.. the Mn and Fe values of the 6r8gonltic biota (f1n rnean
of 656 ppm; Fe mean ot- 2144 ppm) suggests reduced oxygen levels of the
seaway 1n the United States (Table 14). These concentrations olso suggest a
facies control and increased sediment influx. The Upper Cretaceous
seawater appears to have been SUbjected to substantial freshwater runoff ..
wlth the sedimentological find stratigraphic evidence supporting this theory
(e.g. Tourtelot and Rye.. 1969; Kauffmanl 19751 1984).
Paleosal1nlty
The salinity values calculated ¥t'ith the Sr/Nfl of the preserved
aragonitic molluscs range from 24.7 ppt in Idaho to 33.0 ppt in New Jersey..
with 13 mean value of 29.4 ppt for the Interior Seaway of the United States
region (Table 15). These values suggest polyhaline or bracklstt water
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conditl0ns which cor,cur w1th data presented by Kauffman (1964). It appears
6S jf the entlre Western Interlor Seaway consisted of brackish water w1th
greater sal1nlty fluctuations near areas of freshwater input.
Paleotemperature
Ternperature values as reported by Tourtelot arid Rye (1969) J based on
0180 data of preserved aragonitic molluscs, range from 17° to 33°C (Table
15). To explain these "unrefJsonable" teolperatures, Tourtelot and Rye (1969)
ruled out blotic andoc8anographlc f6ctors as well 8S post-depositional
alteration. Instead, they felt that the discrepancies were due to either
metabolic fractionatiorl of oxygen and/or simply the reflection of abnormal
isotoplc cornpositl0ns of the Upper Cretaceous eplcontlnental sea
(Tourtelat and Rye l 1969). Kaufffnan (1969) felt that these temperature
values reported by Tourtelot and Rye (1969) to be too severe for blota to
to1er6t8 1 and called upon salinity fluctuations affecting isotoplc
evaluetlons to explalt1 them. It appears from the geochemical
determ1nations that the presence of low salinitYJ and the lack of
correction for 1t l can explain these high temperatures (cf. Epsteln and
Mayed6/ 1953; Morrison at al) 1985; Brandl 1964; Brandl in press; S. Epstelnl
pers. com. 1966). When this correction factor is applied to the a180 data" the
calculated temperatures then fall lnto a reasonable and tolerable range for
the Cretaceous marlne organisms (Table 15). Recolculatlng the published
temperature data of Tourtelot and Rye (1969) to obtaln the .,,80 values" then
applying the salinity correctlons from thlS study.. the new temperetures
8ppear Qu1te normal (Table 15). Therefore l 1t appears that the temperetures
from the 3180 values of the molluscs of the Upper Cretaceous seawater In
ttle Un1ted States area, averaged about 19°C and ranged frorn 6 low of 15.2°C
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in 'wyomlng to a high of 20.7°C 1n Ne'yv Mexico (Table 15). These values
appear reasonable.. especially for the Wyorrllrlg area since a large river
bringing cooler.. fresh'vv6ter drained into the Western Interior SeaVv'ay at
that locality (Tourtelot and Rye.. 1969).
PALEOOCEANOGRAPHY
OF THE
UPPER eRETACEOUS WESTERN INTERIOR
Paleontological) sedimentological and geocttemical lnterpretations
suggest. that tt-Ie Upper Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway ¥l8S fairly
consistent in salinity and temperature.
Marine molluscs such as 86Cillites.. SC·8philes:. F~cli.y,[/is·CiIS arid
Inocer6mlls were found throughout the basin.. with the greatest
concerltrations in the central and deepest water portioll. Kauffman (1972,
19751 1964)I Je1etzky (1968.. 1971 ), and Cobban and Reeside ( 1952)
conclude that during the peak transgressions of the Upper CretaceolJs Period
(early to 18te Carnpanian), there was a mixing of tropical 6nd subtropical
marine biota with the northern and temperate organisrrls. The marine
climate was COndUCiye to aquatic life, with adequate nutrients to support
prolific and diverse t8)(6 (Kauffmanl 1984). The area 'vvithirl the se6way was
sufficiently large for endernic fauna find also provided a rrllgr8tlon route for
other marine organlsrns (Kauffman.. 1984).
Ttls sedimentary facies map proposed by Wil1iarns and Stelck (1975)
ttnaj J(auffman (19776 1 1964) out.l1ne the Western Interior basln J with
l1thological features giving indications of weter depth (Fig. 32). The central














Fig. 32. Sediment distribution of the Western Interior during the mid-
Cretaceous (modlfled from Williams and Stelck, 1975; Kauffman,
1977a)
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depth of 200 to 500 m.. and was an area of high sUbsldence and
sedtmentatlon rate. Sedlments jn thlS area consist mainly of shale, with
limestone and shaly-ljmestone deposits 1nterspersed throughout parts of
the basin. The western edge of the seaway (foreland basin) was fJ zone of
maxlmum sUbsidence and sedimentation, and the shallow water condltlon 1s
exemplified in the sandstone deposits l1nlng the perlphery (Fig. 32). Small
areas of conglomerate deposits can 61so be found 1n the western reglon of
the Seaway. The eastern sectlon of the Seaway 1s situated 1n a zone lapp1ng
on to the stable craton.. and.. generally) it 188n area of loY'/ subsidence and
sedimentation rate. The sandstone deposlts along the fflr eastern arrn of the
Seaway are a result of the migrating strarld line and sedl.nentatlon from the
erodlng Appalachian tlountalns. Areas of coarsening upward sequences and
sandstone deposlts are evidence of the deltalc processes found along the
periphery of the Seaway (Fig. 32; GBllowaYI 1975).
Geochem1cal evldence suggested that the Western Interior Seaway had
falrly COt1S1stent sa11nity values within the range of polyhal1ne or brack1sh
cond1tions (Fig. 33). Salinity was highest in the central part of the bastn l
wlth lov-ter values at the periphery due to freshwater runoff. The far eastern
arm of the Seaway (Maryland J New Jersey and Washington .. D.C.) ~\fere
Sllghtly higher 1n salinity because of the influence of the Atlantlc Ocean
wlth 1ts more normal rnarlne condlt1ons.
TemperattJre calculatlons indlcate an average of 18.7°C for the
SeawaYJ With 6 range from 150 to 22°C (Fig. 34). Without the salinity
correction factor applied to the a180 datal temperatures "Here 1n the 30°C
range and higher, WhlCh would be intolerable for most of the marine fauna
present in the Interlor Seaway. The areas of lower temperatures were a





Fig. 33. Paleosalinities based on the preserved aragonitic molluscs of the










Fig. 34. Paleotemperatures based on the alBo preserved aragonItic molluscs
of the Western Interior Seaway of North Amerlca.
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33). Temperatures In the Atlantlc and Pacific reglons r6nge from 150 to
20°C, belng 1nfluenced by the rnore eQultable cllmatlc and physiochemical
condi t 1ons of the ad jBeent ocean1c masses.
CHEMICAL EXTINCTION
The Sr concentratlons of the preserved shell material of the Upper
Cretaceous marjne organisms used 1n this study are Qulte high cornpared to
Recent (Sr 1900 - 2400 ppm) and other arlclent aragonitic o10l1uscs (1900 -
4000 ppm l Sr). Recent orgarllsms average about 2000 ppm SrJ whlJe ancient
ones average about 2100 ppm Sr (Mil11man I 1974; Buchardt and WelnerJ
1961; Brand, 1963a,b; t1orrlson and Brand.. in press). The Sr values for the
preserved Cretaceous rnollusc material averages 4400 ppm find ranges frOOl
2050 to 10,600 pprn (Fig. 27). High Sr values for Cretaceous material has
also been reported 1n other studles (Urey et 61., 1951; Kulp et 61., 1952;
Tureklan and Arrnstrong.. 1961; lowenstam.. 1961; lerman" 1965; Velzer..
1974) 1965; Buct,ardt and Weiner, 1981; Brand, 1964; Jorgensen, 1966).
Blolog1c61 Systems of Molluscs
Prosser (1973) reported that morine molluscs are isosmotic for r~a
and Cl 1n ttle roarine envlronment. Therefore" the body flUids malntaln 6
passive eQu1l1brium st6te With these elements in amblent seawater
(Prosser" 1973), and the molluscs incorporate f~a lnto the shell carbonate 1n
chem1cal eQul11br1urn (Crenshaw" 1972). There appears to be 6 1: 1 10n1(:
excharlge for Sr and No 1n waters With salinities ranging between 20 to 40
ppt (Brand" in press). lowenstam (1964b) reported that molluscs actively
dlscrimlnate against Sr 1n shell carbonate, maintaining 10ntc dlseQul11briunl
wlth the Sr 1n the surrounding seawater. Prosser (1973) and Brand (10 press)
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suggest that thls iOfl1C regulation is roost probably accomplished by
excretion of Sr through the urlne, thus controlling the elemental
concentration in their shell material. However, stenohal1ne invertebrates
suffer 8 loss of salts such as Na and K from the blood l cellular and
extr6pal11al flulds l when placed in brack1sh waters (Prosser} 1973; Brand, 1n
press), but these organisms must maintain the isosmotic Donnan eQull1brlurn
state with the surrounding water (Robertson, 1964; Prosser, 1973). As 6
result} the rnolluscs counterbalance tillS Na def1clency by lncorporat1ng
o-Iore Sr into thelr system (Brandl 1n press») and into their shells.
In a study of Recent freshwater gastropods.. Buchardt and Fritz (1978)
found that ternperature and absolute Sr corlcentrat1on of water have 11 tte or
no significance on the shell chemlstry. Instead.. they concluded that tt-Ie
Sr/eft ratio of the ambient water is the lrnportant factor controlling the Sr
uptake by gastropods into shell carbonate. It is posslble that Cretaceous
molluscs.. because of the exhibited variation 1n 1000 Sr/Ca.. also changed
thelr shell chernlstry in response to changes 1n S8f1Water chemistry of the
Interior Seaway (Figs. 14 - 20).
Partltlonlng of Sr and Ca
With the strontlum and calcium contents of the shells (Table 4;
Appendix 3), the appropriate partit10n coefflc1ent (Toble 3; Velzer, 19836.-
b) and the following equation:
(mSr/rnCa )s = /{' (rnSr/mCa)'vI (7)
Where the "~met indicates molar concentr6tlons .. "Sr" stands for the elernental
shell concentrat1ons .. and "s" and "w" s1gnify the solid phase (e.g. shell
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aragon1te) and the water, respectively (Gordon et 61., 1959)1 the Sr!Ca ratl0
of the amble·nt water can be calculated. The calculated Sr/ea ratio for the
water of the Cretaceous Interior Seaway \1'168 about 2.5 times higher than
that measured for Recent ocean water (cf. Veizer, 1963b). This suggests
that water chemistry exerted a great influence on the chemistry of the
marfne org6n18rrl8 Inhabiting the Cretaceous Seaway.
Stront1unl Sources
The chemical coolposltlon of seawater displays Sr concentrations of
8.0 pptn and Na concentrati cns of 10I 760 ppml whl1 e freshwater streaOlS
contain only 0.06 pprn Sr and 5.1 ppm r\!a (Veizer, 1983b). As reported by
Kauffman (1984), rnore than 600 volcanic eruptions have been docunlented
for the Upper Cretaceous. The Sr concentratlons found 1n volcanlc 6stl range
....
from 2.0 pprn to approximately 600 ppm.. depending upon the sourcel type and
magmatic cornpositlon of the volcanoes (Windley.. 1977). The volcanlc ast1
produced by the Mount St. Helens eruption (1980) in Wash1ngton State
possessed Sr concentrations of 400 to 700 ppm resultlrlg jn Sr
concerltratlons in freshwater stree01S and rivers frorn 400 to 600 ppm and
values 1n seawatero'f approximately 100 ppm (Sarna-Wojclck1 et a1. 1 1961).
The Sr lnflux due to \Neatherlng of the shield is approximately 250 to 375
pprn (Taylorl 1964). Therefore, it appears reasonable to suggest that the
source of the excessi va Sr dumped 1nto the Creteceous seawater was as a
result of 1mmense volcanic activlty and heavy weatherlng l as eslready
indicated by the high Fe and r1n concentrations observed In the molluscs.
Since the residence time for Sr in seawater 1S 4,OOOJOOO years (Brewerl
1975; Sturnm end BraunerJ 1975), there was more than enough Sr available
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in the Upper Cretaceous seawater for the derrlandlng oletabol1c processes of
the molluscs.
Strontlum Poisoning and Extinctions
Kauffn1an (1964) reports that 16 superfaml1 j es and orders tlfJd become
extlnct by the end of the Cretaceous Perlod. Of the scores of farnl11es of
arnmonltes that existed during tt1e Cretaceous .. all but one group.. the
nautl101ds.. died out (Kauffman.. 1984). Graham and Ll!ndel1us (1984)
presented the theory of coevolutlonary dlseQuilibrlum to expla1n Plelstocene
extinctions .. which could possibly be applled to the extlnctions of the
Cretaceous Perlod. Ammonltes.. shared closeecologlcal relat1onships} and
evolved together. The climate during the Cretaceous was fairly equable and
seasonal wlth no extremes in temperature or moisture, thus allowlng for
biotic associations to be grouped lnto biogeographical provl'lces (Kauffrnan..
1964). Fisher (1958) presented a model of adaptlon of "generalists" and
"spec1alists" to envlronrnental change indicating that with coevolution..
environmerltal changes affect all spec1es which have become speclel1zed
through evolut1on. This theory.. 1n conjunction wlth the hypothesis of Graharn
and Lundel1US (1964) suggest thet environmental changes caused species to
respond to environmental varlables.. and when applied to the Cretaceous
ammonltes.. the long perlod of relatively stable envlronmental temperatures
and salinities (over 30 million years) allowed these organisms to evolve and
becorne tl spec1611zed" 1n their biolog1cal COfltrol of Sr and N6. The seaway
provided adequate space and nutrients to reduce competition and allow for
a prol1feratlon of organlsrrls, 6S evidenced by the abundance of foss11
rrlaterlal. The marine molluscs incorporated the Sr from the seawater into
their system as a replacement for N6.
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The correlation between Sr and sal1nty is evlder1t when the
Cretaceous fossils were compared to those of other Perlods (Fig. 35). Recent
organlsms lnhabltlng oceans of normal salinlty (35 ppt) dlsplay Sr values
averag1ng 1750 ppm and ranging from 1350 to 2150 ppm (Brandl 1963).
Mar1ne organisms of the Jurassic Perlod living in Sea\Nater of 33 ppt
sal1nltYI possessed Sr concentratlons averaglng 1625 ppm and ranging from
1300 to 1900 ppm (Brandl 1986). The Carbonlferous studies dlsp16yed
variable sal1nty values (Fig. 35). Study 1 (Morrlson l 1964) dlsplayed an
average salinity of 27 DPt 1 and Sr values frorn 2000 to 3500 ppm; study 2
(Brandl 1985) exhibited 6 lower salinity of 25 ppt and a Olean Sr
concentratl0rl of 3900 ppml r6ng1ng from 2350 to 6200 ppm; while study 3
(Brandl 1965) had a salinity value of 32 ppt and 6 Sr concentration aver691r19
1700 ppn-,~ ranging from 1200 to 2650 (Fig. 35). By rlghts .. wlth a salinlty of
29 ppt .. ttle Sr concentratlons for the Cretaceous Period should range frorn
1700 to 3100 pprn wtlen compared to other t1018 Periods. Calculations of Sr
correlations to sallnity shows that the Sr of the Cretaceous is greater by a
factor of 2 to 3. Ttlis is sirnilar to the Sr!Ca rat10 value calculated for the
water of tt-,e Interlor Seaway. Other organlsms (j.e. lnoceramids) wtl1ctl lived
1n the Seaway and possibly evolved 610ng parallel l1nes \Nlth the ammonites..
were probably also affected by these elevated Sr!Ca levels calculated for
epeiric Cretaceous seawater (Table 4).
Over a period of several million years~ this level of Sr was possibly a
positive evolutionary adaptation and utilized by the organisms ln thelr sort
body parts and biologlcal systems (e.g. respiratory, blood). At the end of ttle
Cretaceous 1 there was a marked reduction 1n the rate of seafloor spreadlr1Q,
resulting in 6 fairly rapid regresslor, of the Western fnterlor Seaway of

















F1g. 35. Sal1nlty and Sr ranges of molluscs of different ages (Brand, 1985;
Morrison, 1984; Brand, 1986; this study; Brand 1983).
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mlgrated to the oceansl but had become so specialized in their biological Sr
adaptatiorl1 could not handle this drastic change. The energy required to
putnp more Sr 1nto their system W6S too great or complex for thlS
blologically prlrrlltlve organism to managel and as a result, the group died
out l due to Sr poisoning (5. Epstein l pers. com. 1966). The survival of the
nautiloids was possibly related to water depth and biological fractionation.
Recent nautiloids eXlst 1n water depths frool 250 to 500 rn (Brandl 1963).
The average Sr concentration is about 1600 to 2000 ppm, whlle Na values
are greater by a factor of 51 ranging from 5000 to 6000 ppm (Brendl 1963).
The light 0180 and a13c values indicate cooler and deeper w6ter habitats for
the nautiloids (Brand, 1963), which could posslbly have been the case for
the1r ancient counterparts. If so.. Cretaceous naut1l01ds were probably able
to malntain discrjminatl0n ag61nst Sr.. slnce they did not live in ttle
epicontinental seas, instead.. preferring the deeper waters of the oceans.
Thus, the Sr poisoning effect postUlated here can account for the
mass extinctions observed in ttle amrll0nltes of the Mesozolc 1 and th1s
process probably applles to other marine organlso1s as well l that followed a
restrictive adaptlve process. Studies of rudists and lnoceramlds may
proYlde for the postUlated Sr polsonlrrg and the moss extinctions of rnarlne,..
organisms of the Cretaceous Period.
CONCLUS IONS
The Upper Cretaceous Seaway of r~orth Arnerica was establ1shed flS a
result of peak transgresslons of the sea due to rapld seafloor spreading.
Thls epicontinental sea was host to an abundant marine blota.
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1) The seaway possessed falrly consistent sallnity values averaglng
about 29 ppt} and ma1ntajned thls brack1sh condit10n throughout the Upper
Cretaceous Period. Salinity was h1ghest 1n the centre of the baslnl 'wltr,
lower values at the peripheries. locallties close to the Atlantic ocean also
experienced more normal sallnlt1es.
2) Ten1peratures of the se6water ranged from 15 to 22°C1 depend1ng
upon freshwater lnfluence and latitude. The cllmate was from subtropical to
temperate l and due to the conducive aspects of climate and water
ternperature J there was a rnixing of the northern and southern rnar1ne
faunas} when the peak transgression opened fnlgratory routes.
3) The extremely hlgh Sr levels (2-3x) observed 1n the preserved
aragonite ammonoids are not related to the slightly lower sa11n1t1es ttlat
prevalled ttlroughout the Cretaceous Interlor Seaway. Instead.. the
tlrnrnOflo1ds adapted to the higher Sr/Ca levels1 calculated for the elperlc
water} Which prevalled throughout the Cretaceous Pertod. Wittl regression of
the elperlc sea near the close of the Maastrichtian, the ammonolds were
forced to mlgrate lnto the open ocean. Because of their Sr speclallzatlon,
they were unable to adapt to the lower levels (Sr/C6) encountered 1n the
open seas, and consequently" as a group~ they died out.
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Bearpavy' Formation.. Cypress Hllls.. S. Saskatchewan.
Bearpav\l Forrnation.. White River.. S. SaskatcheVv'an.
Bearpaw Formation.. St. Mary River., Alberta.
Bearpaw Formatlort.. Glelchen.. Alberta.
Lea Park Formation.. Patlence Lake.. Saskatchewan.
Lea F'ark Formatlon.. Sas~~atoon .. Saskatchewan.
Lea Park Forrn6tlon.. Esterhazy.. Saskatchewan.
Lea Parl, Forrrtatiori .. Vermlllion River.. SaskatcheVY'an.
Sourcl s C1 ty .. r~orthwest Terri tori es.
Lea Park Formation.. 'vanscoy # 1.. Saskatchewan.
Bearpaw Formation.. Manitoba.
Bearpaw Forrnatiorl.. Salberg.. Alberta.
Bearpa\tv Forrnation.. Bassano.. Alberta.
Bearpaw Formation.. Champion" Alberta.
Bearpavy' Forrnatlon.. Wolknitz.. Alberta.
Bearpaw Forrriation.. Magrath.. Alberta.
lea Park Formation.. Duval .. Saskatchewan.
Red Bird Forrnatl0n.. r·11tten t1ernberl ~vyomlng.
Red Blrd Formation.. Red Blrd Mernber.. W!Joming.
Red Bird Formation.. Sharon Springs Member.. Wyomlng.
Red Bird Forrriatlon.. Silty Member.. Wyornlng.
BearpaVv' Forrnatlon.. St. t1arthe.. Saskatchewan.
Bearpaw Formation.. East Allen.. Saskatche'yvan.
Bearpa'vv ForrnatlorJ.. ~vest Allen .. Saskatchewan.
26. Red Blrd FOrtl16tlon1 Nlobrara Co., Wyornlng.
27. Red Bird Fortnatlonl Limestone Rldge .. r"Jlobrara Co., Va/yarning.
28. Red B1rd ForrYtatlon, Kara Member, Wyomlng.
29. Red Bird Forrnatlon l Lower Kara fiember.. Wyornlng.
30. Red Blrd Formatlon, Upper Kara Mernberl Wyotll1ng.
31. Red Bird Forrnatlon l £~'jt(ll{ll-:BrBs Beds l Wyornlng.
32. Plerre Shale l Jefferson Co., Colorado.
33. Pierre Shale, Sharon Springs Mernber, Colorado.
34. Plerre Shale, Pueblo Co.} Colorado.
35. Pierre Shale, Morgan Co., Colorado.
36. Plerre Shale, Douglas Co.) Colorado.
37. Plerre Shale, El Paso Co... Colorado.
36. Pierre Stlale, Larltner Co.; Colorado.
39. Pierre Shale, Bar Creek, Montana.
40. Clagett Shale, Garfleld Co.} f1ontana.
41. Clagett Shale, Fergus Co.., f1ontana.
42. Bearpa'w Formation, Golden Valley Co., r1ontana.
43. Bearpavy' Formation, Rosebud Co... fVlontana.
44. Bearpaw Forrrl6tlon, B181ne Co.} r1ontano.
45. Mancos Shale l Slerre Co.} New fvlexlco.
46. Mancos Stlale, Sandoval Co.} New t'lex1co.
47. fiancos Shale l Socorro Co... r~ew r1exlco.
48. fiancos Shale l r10ntezuma Co.} Colorado.
49. fiancos Shale, Dakota FortYiation, Ne"N Mexico.
50. f'1ancos Shale, Catron Co., t~ew Mex1co.
51. f'1ancos Shale, r1c~~inley Co., New f1exlco.
52. Mancos Shale, Valencla Co., New f1exlco.
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53. lewls Shale, Rio Arriba Co., r~ew Mexlco.
54. Colorado Shale, Montana.
55. Pierre Shale, Cheyenne River.. South Dakota.
56. Pierre Stlale, Fall River Co.} South Dakota.
57. f1onmouth Fortnatlon, Brightseat, f1aryland.
56. Tokio Formatlon, Sevler Co.} Arkansas.
59. Ripley Formation, Coon Creek, Tennessee.
60. r~avesl nJ< Forrl18t1on} r"Jew Jersey.
61. fit. Laurel Formation, New Jersey.
62. Ripley Formation, Mississippi.
63. Ripley Formation, Delta Co.} Texas.
64. Ripley Formation, Owl Creek, f'1isslss1ppl.
65. Carlisle Shale, Belle Fourche.. South Dakota.
66. Virgen Creek Shale} Plum Creek} South Dakota.
67. Ripley Formation.. Alabama.
68. Pierre St16l'e, r\jebrask6.
69. Ripley Forrnat10fl, Dallas Co., Texas.
70. Pierre Shale, Shannon Co., South Dakota.
71. Plerre Shale, Dawes Co., Nebraska.
72. Mancos Shale.. Santa Fe Co... r~ew Mex1co.
73. R1Dley FormfJtlon~ Keovv'nvl11e .. Mlssissippi.
74. Monmouth Formatlon.. Prince Georges Co... r1aryland.
75. MOf1mouth Formation, Washington.. D.C.
76. Ripley Formation, Union Co., f11ss1ss1ppl.
77. Ripley FOrtl18tlon~ QUltrnan Co... Georgia.
76. Rlpley FOrr116tlon .. Barbour Co... Alobarna.
79. Ripley Forrriat10n.. Tlppah Co... f11ss1ss1ppl.
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60. Pralrie Bluff Forrnation l f1isslss1ppl State Carnpus 1 r"'11ss1ss1ppl.
61. Prlarle Bluff Forrnatlon, Russell .. Tennessee.
62. Red Bird Formation, St1rlmp Creek Canyon, Idaho.
83. Red Bird Formatlon l Stinking Creek Canyon, (:al1forn18.
84. Plerre Shale, RocJ<port, Utah.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































270 86culitts (Sfflooth) A
271 ku/iies (srflooth) A
272 86culitl:1 (srnooth) A
273 B8€·ulites (smooth) A
274 86culit"$ (smoott.) A
275 .SCapftites· sp. A
276 SCapftit.es s{I. Pc
277 .SCapltttl:5- -sp- A
278 .sg.apllites sop: A










289 kulties (smooth) A
290 ...~8{1hites sp. A
291 kulite..~ CUMfltitS- A
292 86culites CUf1e8tiJS: A
293 ku/iies curlel/lu.s: A
294 kulites CUM8t/J$ A
295 kulit6:t CUMlitl/$ A
296 SC8{1ftitl'S- 9ft A(lHe)
297 SCap!tiles sp. A/lHe
298 S&:6phites· 9ft A/lMC
299 ku/ites ~·rple,-':lJ$ A
300 SC:aphites sp. A/lMC
301 B8€"ul;te.s· perp/e.:.:IJ.~ A/LfvlC
302 86culites perple,\'i/$ A
303 kulties perp/e,\'u...r; A
304 8flculites perpl£\"w lMC
305 B8€-ulite..r; perple,-.:iJ...&; LMC (A)
306 8flculites perple,\'us Lt1C
307 8flculite..r; perple..\'ln lfvlC (A)
308 8flculites perple,\'iM A
309 B8€·ulite..~· !~rple,l'iJ$ lHe
310 86culit4:5" IlJ!rp/~\'Jj.5· lt1C
311 kul;!4;!l perpIe:.:iJ.~ lHe
312 8«·illites· pef-p/~·':iJ$ l'~1C
313 8flculite..&; perl""'" i/$ Lt'lC (A)
314 8«-olitc$ perple.,\'iJ5. It·1C (A)
315 kulites .oerple,-.:us LMe
316 B8€-ulitt-s· perpl£l:JJS· Lt1C
317 ku/iles· perple,\'iJ$ LMC
318 Matrix lMC
319 B8€·lllit4;S· perpI6l\'us· A
320 8«·ulitl:!I (Sff.ooth) lMC (A)
321 8flculit"$ (srnooth) LfvlC
322 8flculites pet-ple,l:/J$ A












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PgcrllJdoliote ,ot P. .~'i°llerni
Pvclifl(/Qnte ct: P. t.'ellemi
,PV'tlOllonte ct: ,P. t.'.ellemi
PVC°lifl(/Qnte ct ~ A.ellemi
f'V'tllJdont,. tot P. /..'ellfrn;
PgcrlQl./Q"fe ,o{ P. t.'ellerni
f'VCrlQ(/Qnte tot P. /..'1llern;
Pgc""nte ct: P. A.'ellemi
pV'.,lIJdonte ,-{ P. Itellem;





















P~rIIJdonte c{ P. /..'ellumi
Pvcnqdqnte ,.t: P. t.'ellumi
PvcrllJdonte ,.,: P 1.'1'11urn;
Pgcnqdqnte ct: P ~'ellumi





6rvptl#8 c{ .6: rl6'l"'/lerrvi
6rVpfl#6· ,·t G. rtela"be,rrVf
6rvpft8ea ct: 6: net,·'herrVi
Grvph8ea c{ G. fteta''berrgi


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TRACE ELEMENT CHEMISTRY DATA
APPENDIX. Geochemical data of project CRETACEOUS
160
Sample SP LM IR Ca "g Sr "n Na Al Fe Hi
2 42.3 356420 12900 1550 2490 630 110 4760 30
2 2 12.3 398370 3350 3670 260 2150 110 1070 20
3 2 22.4 359930 6010 1400 290 1790 210 2370 20
4 2 83.0 321570 4640 770 1370 1190 650 3280 40
5 2 5.8 382300 14990 610 3170 460 80 6310 30
6 2 11a6 388650 12930 900 1990 500 40 10570 20
7 2 38.9 369020 10850 660 1620 320 450 5110 40
8 2 3.B 354410 14430 1210 170 760 110 320 10
9 2 10.3 399550 1510 238Q 2060 1290 230 6390 20
10 2 12cO 265400 4320 1310 3820 1870 450 10470 20
11 2 22.9 498410 440 4090 330 4870 50 50 40
12 2 2.8 271510 17350 1610 2140 690 120 16640 10
13 2 2.9 315530 290 6610 5780 2900 140 1550 30
14 2 4.5 332220 840 2260 150 3510 50 590 20
15 :, 3.7 333590 310 2190 110 3930 40 580 20i.
16 2 6.4 299170 790 1740 480 3200 50 750 20
17 2 36.4 321040 6370 440 9890 560 750 7040 20
18 2 4.4 393190 1260 1820 570 3760 20 1130 20
19
"
2z5 356440 460 1790 1420 2240 60 2070 20.£.
20 3,5 376580 11840 1940 500 1550 40 440 20
21 :, r: 364560 14380 750 4130 690 20 2710 20i. • .:J
22 1.2 370630 10940 2080 450 1550 30 440 20
Sample SP LH IR Ca "g Sr tin Ha Al Fe Ni
23 1 10.7 383770 4820 1550 1870 2640 480 1570 30
24 1 12.9 352310 5380 1040 2020 2220 20 1910 20
25 1 4.4 391110 2b20 430 15270 850 90 10670 30
26 1 30.8 220320 1550 310 30700 1330 1120 380 450
27 1 4.1 373010 4970 1810 890 2710 20 90 30
28 1 19.7 318330 5420 1200 1590 2320 180 3150 20
29 2.8 310420 4990 1200 9290 1940 90 8370 10
30 2.B 333130 140 3560 80 2440 50 190 20
31 2.0 344580 120 4260 100 2810 60 150 20
32 8.0 289580 4590 2610 2960 1960 140 860 10
77 2.0 338490 280 2220 190 2560 50 200 20.J,,)
34 1 36.8 274350 3580 2540 3200 2630 700 6910 20
7C' 5.5 322600 260 5020 570 2610 80 270 40·.hl
3i:. 7.1 319650 840 3390 890 2540 80 910 30
37 1 13.3 277470 1170 3330 590 2230 90 1230 30
3B 7 ~ 400800 200 3410 150 3600 60 180 20~ • .J
39 5.9 425400 130 2820 20 2630 40 80 40
40 2.1 405850 100 2iOO 30 2380 30 100 30
41 4.4 406190 440 2540 20 2530 50 90 40
42 3.3 373860 120 2290 20 2460 40 80 30
43 3.8 392150 100 2440 20 2620 40 70 20
44 4.1 416940 100 2210 30 2810 20 80 30
161
162
Sample SP LH IR Ca rig Sr
"0 Na Al Fe Hi
45 6.0 390970 9980 1720 840 1670 110 450 40
46 4.2 374330 760 2470 240 3130 170 310 40
47 4.9 412710 11510 1300 230 8BO 20 1290 30
48 2.8 314230 12840 980 240 600 20 1630 20
49 1.5 333880 12230 1620 490 1040 40 2890 30
50 2 18 3.4 330980 13820 1650 950 900 50 9190 10
51 ~ 18 4.7 322530 14090 1690 740 710 20 9210 30.L
52 2 18 3.3 304300 11810 2390 750 1100 20 7210 30
r"1 2 18 3.5 325470 16020 2130 770 910 40 5570 20&J~
54 2 18 4.7 334300 13690 1940 870 770 20 7370 20
55 18 3.0 324600 820 660 160 230 40 330 20
56 18 2.0 318410 140 3760 40 2710 40 180 20
57 3 4.8 326400 160 3280 40 1900 50 100 30
58 't 6.5 383450 1920 1950 520 2240 110 4430 20..'
59 3 3 5.2 402830 690 3710 190 3590 50 140 20
60 3 3 2.b 406070 1760 4310 100 3750 40 100 20
61 3 3 3,6 375680 5410 2320 1210 2650 50 210 30
62 ~ 6al 419710 2200 2170 370 3160 130 540 30.J
63 ., 3.4 414830 1130 2240 40 2980 50 130 20.J
--~---~---------~----~----------~---~~~--~~---------~-~-----~----------~--~~----------~----
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Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr tin Na Al Fe Ni
64
65
3 2.5 396590 1060 930 1070 1340 80 2010
3 36.6 379170 20 480 190 2680 350 440
50
30
66 3 9.6 385500 110 3150 90 2220 120 460 40




4 2.2 401320 1020 1910 1790 3180 100 2650
4 2.4 397110 60 1960 160 4290 120 240




71 2 4.9 364490 7600 2610 1170 1640 130 3390 40
72 2 6.5 358590 6890 2820 720 2170 110 3410 30
73 3 1 12.8 374820 230 5900 330 5120 160 110 50
74 2 7.1 359550 8070 2230 2810 960 150 1350 30
75 4 2.8 372340 12710 1180 1250 960 120 70 40
76 4 3.1 355850 11280 1170 930 1630 120 20 40
77 4 .9 359550 1650 2780 940 3550 230 370 40



























































85 5 5 26.6 415560 360 970 240 1070 120 1080 40














































































96 3 6 3.9 395540 40 2570 40 6110 10 370 30
97 3 6 9.1 407980 140 2610 110 6370 110 1800 40
98 3 6 6.3 401790 80 2470 70 5620 70 1060 40
99 3 6 7.4 402090 80 2970 20 5820 60 1700 40
100 3 6 7.4 396800 70 3150 50 4820 60 820 30
101 3 " b.8 383850 80 3320 120 5770 90 1400 60
102 3 6 6.3 403860


































107 3 b 47.8 279670 1630 2260 440 8650 8BO 16590 40
165
Sample SP LH IR Ca "g Sr tin Na Al Fe Hi
lOB 3 6 16.9 372870 290 4130 170 5980 280 4170 30
109 3 6 9.9 365830 70 3960 80 5140 160 1690 30
110 ~ 6 4.3 381560 10 4140 20 4460 60 270 30.j
111 3 6 5.6 402570 50 3150 60 4660 50 2190 40
112 3 b 5.7 402140 50 2680 50 5660 60 1170 30
113 3 b 5.4 392640 90 2530 80 5390 60 2280 30
114 3 6 5.4 401330 100 3170 130 5560 80 820 40
115 3 6 3.3 403440 50 2930 50 4590 70 330 40
116 3 b 4.9 3B5450 60 3140 90 5220 50 2410 30
117 3 b 3.0 392710 50 2960 20 5570 70 220 30
118 3 6 4.3 384510 90 4010 50 5230 60 410 30
119 .,. 6 4.3 389530 70 3250 50 5870 40 890 50~
120 3 6 2.9 375840 40 3080 30 5300 50 210 30
121 3 b 3.0 352490 20 4360 40 5160 40 310 70
122 3 6 5.0 360440 50 3200 40 5740 60 340 60
123 3 6 3.4 391310 80 4590 90 4750 30 400 60
124 ., 6 3.5 373270 40 4690 20 5350 60 490 210~
125 .., b ., ., 361370 ao 4140 20 5180 70 330 40...\ ~.,)
126 "1 6 5.5 379860 30 3750 20 3710 70 430 50oJ
-~~~-~--~~-~-~---~---~~-----~--~-~~--~~-------~------~-------------~~-~---------~-----~----
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137 3 b 2,9 367080 30 3330 iO 5430 o 160 40































































































Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr tla Al Fe Ni
167
150 4 6 2.3 349440

























































































































166 6 9 4.5 366350 2330 2220 5 3730 (} 80 50
167 b 9 2.2 378140 150 2600 4 5170 o 220 50
lbB 3 10 Se1 377120 SO 4430 30 4930
169 3 10 7.1 377540 630 2920 260 4230
170 3 12 3a4 344780 650 5240 220 3750





Sample SP lM IR Ca "g Sr Mn Na Al Fe Ni
168
17? 2 13 4~9 374930









174 2 14 4.0 384810 120 5660 120 2790 o 240 50
175 2 14 3.2 367110 90 6160 130 3010 o 220 20
176 2 14 4~3 365800 120 6240 300 2780 0 470 20
177 2 14 2~5 347950 130 5780 290 3100 0 500 20
178 2 14 6.B 354820 80 4160 50 2800 20 490 20
179 2 14 61.8 68190 25370 350 6870 3260 2570 5480 30
180 2 14 4.9 338340 520 5120 120 3390 20 bOO 20
181 2 14 21.2 372320 350 7200 40 270 350 1220 30
182 2 14 4:5 360430 60 6140 50 4130 0 220 20
183 2 14 3.5 355210 80 9080 30 2850





185 2 14 6.9 381300
186 2 14 6.0 381210
187 2 14 B.8 361180
188 2 14 2.5 389610
80 5790 40 2950
60 4690 30 3290
90 6040 150 3360









189 2 15 7.5 377350 620 6750 310 3780 80 560 40
190 2 16 23.1 281530 2340 3430 960 3930 120 3180 30
191 2 16 21.2 334720 1290 4420 250 5490 600 2620 40
192 4 5.5 353520 150 10110 490 4330 90 790 30
193 2 4 4.B 376980 130 9690 580 4620 80 940 30
169
Sample SP LH IR r- Mg Sr tin Na Al Fe Ni..:d
194 '" 4 52,0 179440 6860 1720 120 3430 1160 4230 40i.
195 2 4 3.5 378400 40 'ilj'-t 80 3570 50 360 30Oli-t.r
196 2 4 5.3 345780 150 9450 40 3020 50 1820 40
197 " 4 44,9 35790 18370 220 180 1380 BOO 3830 30i.
198 :'j 4 13,9 366410 980 4060 60 5470 1070 2150 40J..
199 2 17 4.7 337620 20 4760 270 3510 60 610 40
200 :'j 17 11.4 300B60 640 8110 670 3440 130 2160 50.L.
201 2 17 5.7 384900 110 5340 80 3470 60 1870 30
202 2 17 7.8 376720 160 6890 130 3350 70 1890 30
203 2 17 Se9 373020 130 5900 140 3100 90 910 40
---~~-~-~-~~-~--~----~-~~-~~--------~-------~~--~-----~~---~~-~-~----~-~-~----~~~~~---~-~-~
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Sample 5P LM IR Ca f1g Sr Mn Na AI Fe
204 tj 4.0 393490 370 2430 140 4710 210 6301.
205 2 4:8 366130 300 3340 2?O 3630 250 260
206 1"i 1 27.2 396560 760 530 430 1380 340 470i..
207 2 13,7 415690 630 530 200 90(1 310 210
208 ., 1 17.9 407130 700 590 400 1050 410 400i.
209 2 17 c 1 435900 680 570 370 920 400 3BO
210 3 4 3~9 365920 310 3940 390 4500 370 640
211 3 4 4.5 412810 280 4440 160 3740 400 420
:"Hl1 3 4 420 366830 240 3700 430 3580 70 330Llt.
213 ~, 10 1,1.6 362160 310 2750 150 25!)O 160 430
214 I:' E:' 8. 9 387870 2880 1570 140 1040 1?'t· 1'13:"7·..•~ oj .,.h.. L}.J,JU
215 4 3#0 374910 5130 2040 960 1950 80 90
21b 3 4 ~2 353670 180 4940 140 4090 220 330
217 4 5 1# 5 402470 560 1080 940 1540 70 400
218 4 ~ 2.4 373560 1350 3640 80 930 90 2260\J
219 4 5 41:0 388180 3840 3250 60 990 90 1230
220 4 5 2.1 364770 290 3830 30 1160 80 380
221 4 5 3r7 393660 2350 3560 40 1000 90 720
222 4 3:" 421 383100 1540 4310 110 1500 130 1590oJ
223 .j 11 1c 9 406200 60 3270 30 5270 50 190
224 ~ 11 i '7 401530 70 3310 4(t 5320 40 220·HI J.:l ...
rv"il:' 3 11 2#2 405910 60 3470 30 4880 60 210L!.J
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mq Sf
226 3 11 1~7 390840 50 3600
Mn Na Al Fe
30 5030 40 970
171




3 11 1,8 3B4030











231 6 11 5.0 367050 180 1920 70 5530 140 160
232 7 1i 93=8 83110 14590 1130 380 49170 13450 50030
234 9 11 2,6 372960
235 3 11 3~5 370310
236 ~ 11 2~3 371770
















238 6 7 2.0 384740 80 1910 20 4250 Q 180
239 7 7 89.8 88670 23440 1030 1670 34320 11060 83040
240 6 7 3.2 378690 100 1800 70 3040 0 510
241 6 7 2~8 369150 110 1910 10 6320 0 620
242 9 7 4~O 392680















































SiHRpl e Hf"r Lt1 IR Ca Mq Sr Mn Na Al Fel.If
248 6 "i'r B: i 384280 130 1910 30 4950 7(· 620.;,.".' ; ,J
249 L :,.,. 5~B 360340 i20 2290 20 3940 80 5170u i...~t
250 6 8 7:6 369110 4?lfi 1370 50 2770 110 420.:...4 '':-
25i 6 :"'f7 : C' 374230 60 2730 10 5380 120 3001..,) 0.:.1
252 6 1 7 5:10 377740 90 2070 10 4290 0 430.i.J
253 6 24 3.8 356920 110 2310 30 4540 (I 430
254 3 8 aaS 376230 70 1580 20 466CJ 770 210
;"}CC: l' 24 11 ,. 360990 120 2710 60 3840 640 170..:.J~ ,.1
• I ".'
'1l:"l .,. 24 4~1 364100 80 3150 30 3560 610 200I..JO .)
ryC''t 1 24 ; '"1 3483BO 90 1820 20 3080 630 240I-J! 0 Or'')
258 1" 24 11 s (} 347500 520 2200 110 3340 580 9220,.1
259 7 '1J1 .., C' 365230 120 2480 50 3850 540 10·60.,j .t.~ .JnJ
260 6 8 2~9 346180 230 1670 B 4010 640 retl.hf
261 4 24 3;9 357260 200 5820 40 2380 510 170
262 3 'lC' ., .., 396520 90 2370 70 4380 0 430LJ .J: l
263 .,. 2.4 iJ l'1 356120 590 2310 80 3760 0 5940.J l!fu::
264 3 24 lj i 372610 70 2510 30 5220 (1 750'::":10
265 b 'i,d 1. a 370940 70 2430 10 3950 B 1501..:
266 ., r;f: ~;tt 1 353070 130 3220 60 6210 40 600J LJ
261 9 8 I·S 351820 120 2320 30 5740 0 180Ii.,
-----~-~-~---~~---~----~--~~~----~-~~-~--~-~~~-~--~~---~~~--~-~-~--------~-~~~--~~--,----~~-
IR i E· the Insoluble Residue in percent All Elemental Concentrations are in ppm
Kev for Sf':
See Appendi )~ .-,i.
Key for Lt1:
See Appendix
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Sample SP LM IR Ca fig Sr Na Al Fe
268 3 14 Lra 375000


















272 3 24 3~1 367980







274 3 24 2~2 347290













277 9 8 2c7 38250D 120 1730
278 9 8 2c3 370140 80 1760








280 6 24 2~5 376080
281 6 24 2~4 361580

















284 6 B 2~O 367260
285 6 B 5,4 348670










287 6 24 303B70 120 21 (H) 40 3430 40 360
288 b 24 3nO 354630









Sample SP LM IR Ca. Mn Sr tin Na Al r::"11~ :e
290 9 24 4:4 300530 170 2660 90 4320 40 1720
"lO1 ":! 2~6 333830 70 3930 60 41' 1(~ 30 270£.J1 ,.,1 • I...l,.t4..!
292 3 3,0 362770 70 3520 80 4410 30 210
293 .,. 25 Ij ":!' 331280 100 3230 60 4200 :50 36(j~ ;.. ~ f.t%
294
.:..' 24 :, f 363380 70 2520 120 4070 20 430.t.,o
295 7 24 .:: Ii 309210 9u 2550 130 3810 20 460.J Lilt.
296 r; 19 ~j (1 283680 100 3040 830 2550 3~) ",370J..:r
297 9 19 1= 7 302380 150 2600 670 2100 10 160
298 9 19 6110 353310 i250 3550 870 3170 30 1390
299 7 19 'j 7 356440 130 5970 230 3470 20 110.J
.::.'"
300 9 19 8,4 347710 17(j 2'760 B70 3150 560 300
301 3 19 3::0 375900 690 6070 1770 3110 "'!' 2510l
302 3 19 3tO 372660 410 6580 280 3300 I...... 280u
303 .j 19 2~8 360380 170 5230 490 3410 30 260
304 3 19 2,4 350650 2600 1440 2100 620 60 11860
305 3 19 .,. r: 350670 2460 1880 1930 1090 60 9580.j:: .J
306 3 i9 4 1:'" 357800 2400 1540 1870 350 30 15550"lid
"\07 .) 19 l'~\ :I 1 353250 2320 1840 1980 1000 80 11880
308 .,. jQ 3~6 ~~64940 300 3390 290 3060 20 550.J ,I
309 3 19 9113 335100 2140 1290 3120 490 40 14140
310 3 19 2, 7 355340 3400 1060 1930 220 120 9790
311 {' 19 2118 319110 2590 900 1680 190 30 12310.J
174
Sample 8P Lt,~ IR Ca M Sr t1n Na l't: Fe/,g Hi
312 .., to :; l' 358060 3470 1320 41(H) 290 20 11960~t .lJ .i. ~ ...1
313 .., 21 1" :; 366460 2:~60 1890 4890 790 (1 15560-) ....~# L
~;14 3 21 2;9 323910 2770 1020 5060 110 (} 16480
3i5 I~t 21 ~ "1 319480 2310 1000 5430 80 (I 169'70i..1f) l
316 3 19 f'"1 i: 345430 11360 1120 2220 490 50 4650!! II d
317 ~, 19 11z 3 334520 1096() 1060 2350 580 50 4220~J
318 .,. 19 3*6 356560 2910 rtf.'": 2550 260 30 14240l 01V
.319 3 19 -:r 7 357910 540 3980 400 3350 70 640'1.".:
320 ") 19 8:6 321120 2690 1660 4610 1.030 r 9360.J
321 3 Pi 4~5 338250 3260 1610 6120 740 20 i3140
,,{'1'''j ~) 19 2~8 370100 140 4970 630 4370 .., 400.~lLJ.. '.\
1'1j"=!" .,. 19 3:0 324140 3130 1200 10160 530 0 11600........ .a..,t.... .J
324 3 19 2r4 333060 140 7250 130 327() 0 :220
325 3- 19 9"0 287970 3260 1260 9280 620 B 9610
"'·i.l 3 19 l'1 i"": 335390 11,20 3at1~) 2360 329.0 40 4260~')lO .LIC
"1:'-: 3 i9 2u4 304330 2420 2750 6040 1'=140 ~~l ... 8380..H.l l.V
328 3 19 2~6 36(10iO 1300 37BO 22:50 2760 2f1 374fi
329 7 19 2~2 320050 11 tl30 930 4310 540 20 7980
33t) ) 19 i 7 325330 150 5910 510 3770 20 370
331 3 19 lf8 370200 190 3780 550 4370 10 620
175





All Elemental Concentrations are in ppm
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Sample SP LM IR Ca I1g Sr tin Na Al Fe
332 3 19 1,8 393430 130 3480 250 3320 30 640
777 ., 19 "1 7 395780 60 3170 70 3160 30 150~~,,) .J J.~
334 7 19 2.1 398960 190 2580 670 2980 60 1070.J
771:' 7 19 1.9 394220 80 3130 100 2970 20 230'I.hhJ .J
336 9 19 1.8 399240 1020 3580 3060 2420 50 5760
337 7 19 1.5 396950 3200 1530 4440 lOBO 30 11550J
338 '7 19 .B 411190 70 2630 20 3110 40 130oJ
339 ., 19 1 ry 401060 320 3190 950 2840 50 1370~ .i.
340 "1 19 1r 9 389370 3500 1260 8730 660 70 12770...'
341. 6 19 1.4 347550 210 3370 220 2660 60 330
342 ""f 19 1.1 394020 110 4220 100 3470 40 250~,
343 3 19 2.0 389910 110 4270 270 2840 60 270
344 3 19 1.1 348210 110 3900 240 3400 50 380
345 ., 19 1.9 387510 1450 5680 2380 2220 60 6720oJ
346 3 19 1. b 390920 860 4130 660 2580 60 1210
347 b 20 2.0 367900 2600 1380 5030 600 eo 9170
348 ":' 20 2.7 394890 200 5240 580 1890 80 710oJ
349 7 19 .7 368690 1480 2100 2620 1270 170 14060oJ
350 7 19 1.5 402230 2570 760 2940 100 30 15950
351 ":' 19 1.6 385130 2630 1510 4750 640 7 12240oJ
352 ":' 19 1.7 396250 2820 1290 5060 620 20 12570oJ
353 ":' 19 .9 407540 130 3680 310 3300 30 340.J
Sample SP LH IR Ca fig Sr tin Na Al Fe
354 ":' 19 1~ 4 402220 100 5010 260 2430 20 390~
355 9 19 1.4 401650 2760 lObO 4810 330 10 10190
356 ..., 19 1.2 270090 140 4010 60 2490 20 100-J
357 ., 19 1.3 403130 650 2990 1090 2500 30 2930J
358 ., 22 28.1 289330 630 1410 320 970 90 710...\
359 "1 19 1.B 390980 3050 1120 4830 320 30 11620J
360 ':' 19 1.7 3923BO 3870 1320 4950 490 60 13650~
361 7 19 1.9 389140 3000 770 5700 140 60 12850
362 -; 19 99.5 198160 3670 0 6470 9390 6810 12610I
363 6 20 3.8 387900 3390 1290 5430 790 140 10940
364 ., 19 :'j C' 387000 2580 1500 6420 610 100 10210\e\ L.:J
365 3 19 2.5 407250 2540 1620 6780 630 190 8810
':'Ii '7 19 1.9 385700 2940 7180 180 2670 80 260Joe oj
367 -; :'\lj 2 '7 383720 3070 980 6430 510 100 10570J J.J.. .~
368 '7 l"'il'\ 1.b 390050 4420 1480 3170 750 90 10150
...' I.i..
369 .., :'\l"i 2.1 383440 2510 2240 5850 1000 110 7660.J 1.1.
370 3 :'\"1 1.B 394440 2020 1950 5120 1150 50 9580i.i.
371 '7 22 4.5 384150 5140 1830 2820 840 140 10920,j
372 l' 1)1) ., 1'\ 402000 2110 2390 4900 940 80 8240
-.' LJ.. i.. I..
373 .., 22 2 7 398710 1120 2520 3110 1490 90 6310.J .~
374 3 Ijlj .5 392230 2460 970 4930 490 100 10830J..L
375 J 22 2 t:' 396870 1830 2470 5020 1010 120 87100 uJ
177
178
Sample SP Lt1 IR Ca Mg Sf tin Na Al Fe
376 6 Ii:; 1.1 381340 2500 1140 4420 690 130 108001.1-
377 .., "" 2.5 402730 2170 1280 4960 930 100 8570,J 1.1.
378 "7 19 2.0 394490 3000 1560 5290 670 110 10000.J
379 3 22 1.6 372710 2810 1300 4530 bOO 140 12070
380 "1 "i/ 3.4 380430 480 4260 600 3080 t80 1810J "'0
381 .., 26 3.3 400730 310 3280 2160 3190 100 1340...\
382 3 26 0.0 361510 70 4620 300 4050 100 150
383 3 27 1.0 398410 610 3420 1260 2690 80 2630
384 .., 27 .., r 400070 3500 1230 5500 400 130 12100J .J.J
385 .., 26 .8 392250 iSO 3010 390 3900 120 840,-\
386 ""l I'll .7 393520 120 2810 200 3540 100 630oJ i.0
387 3 22 .9 370890 1200 1610 4220 980 300 8260
38a ., :'1,/ 1.4 409890 340 2880 1120 2480 120 1250J .£0
389 -:: "i 1II 4 386970 360 2360 610 2780 100 1670,-I LO
390 7 l"j" 1.3 388410 3720 1420 3030 860 70 11180J LI-
391 .., 22 1.4 403630 110 3530 400 2940 50 430oJ
392 .., 22 2.9 397280 990 2500 2340 2140 110 4640,)
393 .., :"Pi 1.6 384340 1430 2900 4330 1870 110 6220.) i..i.
394 .., :'Fi 1 ? 396040 3130 2770 550 2290 100 5620,) 1.J. ....
395 .., "" 1.9 402120 260 3950 1020 2960 150 950.J i.£
-~-------------~---~~~~~~---~-~,--~~~--~-~~~------~-~---~~-~~--~-~--~-~------~--~-----~--~~-
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Sample SP LM IR Ca fig Sr Mn Na Al Fe
7i:! .., :'ll"'i 8.3 373J+20 1190 3290 3760 2210 230 3720~70 .J i..i.
397 "1 26 1c 7 338400 250 4210 520 3700 230 1090~
398 b 26 2,1 350740 11550 1720 630 1090 290 450
399 4 26 2.7 423360 160 3320 250 3100 250 i70
400 4 ::; 2.4 365030 220 5370 1060 2800 270 400LO
401 6 26 3.5 365420 240 2830 650 4160 330 980
402 '7 26 -,1 337060 1520 2380 5410 2150 320 5650..:..
403 .., 26 ., a 347750 300 7300 510 4180 1120 320.J .J, !
404 3 26 of r 366000 970 4270 550 2810 30 460J. 1#.1
405 "1 26 1.4 360810 4520 4510 5bO 2260 30 480J
406 3 26 3,4 348370 810 3530 1420 3530 100 2630
407 6 26 1.1 387070 100 3150 200 4370 30 110
408 b ";: 1.4 382810 90 3820 390 4460 30 18040
409 6 26 4.7 381640 3350 2460 lObO 3270 140 460
410 .., 20 1.9 356780 580 3690 130 4850 20 210oJ
411 3 20 2.9 319160 760 3660 480 4790 30 480
412 9 ~"7 ,; n 345820 7860 3100 1040 1640 350 410i./ 0.0
413 ., 28 1.7 349850 170 8520 320 4610 30 80..J
414 .." 28 1.5 370550 170 6540 270 3790 40 250--\
4"E:' "1 28 1.5 380880 50 3980 200 4000 40 120LJ oJ
416 ., 28 1.5 357550 2700 4180 660 2910 20 550.J
417 ., 2B 1.1 387640 40 4220 120 3740 6 90J
































421 3 28 2.3 322550 470 4370 4110 3100 160 990
422 3 28 1.1 339810 100 3510 760 3870 70 330
423 3 28 1.5 366920 2bO 4340 2250 3740 20(1 640
424 3 28 2.0 276580 60 3390 120 4310
4?~ 3 28 306 325450 90 4640 160 4010
426 3 28 3.3 357630 1060 3200 1610 3030





428 3 28 .3 354560
429 3 28 1.1 313240
430 3 29 1.6 333210
431 3 29 1.2 332680
432 3 29 1.9 365250
433 3 30 .5 368930





























3 30 2.2 360360 90 5080 370 3760 90 220
436 3 30 1.3 314830
437 3 30 107 328140
438 3 30 1.2 313990


















Sample SP LM IR C- rig SF Mn Na Al Fe'0
440 '7 30 '7 "1 307820 bOO 5010 5250 4240 240 1370,) .~.'\' !
441 '? 30 3.9 316090 530 5720 650 3800 210 360oj
442 "'1 30 1.3 300760 510 5030 390 3790 70 290,)
443 b 29 1.9 344720 450 4850 620 3830 50 380
444 6 29 1.5 393760 270 5010 220 4490 70 300
445 b 29 1.4 355800 420 4990 340 4130 110 240
446 6 29 1.4 335080 170 5660 180 4330 70 190
447 b 31 1.0 367880 190 3500 140 4740 60 350
448 3 29 1.4 349440 40 5010 100 4740 70 140
449 3 29 1.5 333090 200 b020 350 4570 80 200
450 6 29 1 r 324990 3850 3890 850 3590 100 300".:oJ
451 b 29 1.6 357160 3720 4450 1230 4010 110 450
452 "'1 29 1.3 333240 890 5150 1010 4770 90 510,)
453 l' 29 1.3 338920 440 6280 340 4500 80 260
...'
454 "'1 29 Lr4 338030 120 5350 760 4230 50 470,)
455 ~ 29 1a 4 333640 70 5900 530 4450 80 270...'
456 ., 29 1.b 311110 70 4830 340 4430 30 260,)
457 l' 29 1.6 347750 400 6280 490 3740 60 430._'
458 ., 27 1.3 313290 80 5780 270 4430 80 180,)
4rii 7 27 3,9 351880 330 5070 820 3460 120 340~7 oJ
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Sample SP LM IR Ca I1g Mn Na Al Fe
460 4 "''"1 .,. :: 379i '10 380 3750 460 2490 120 5'10i..1 ..iii.
461 ., 29 1.7 397540 130 3200 BOO 3180 80 320~
462 9 :-;7 5.8 381810 7390 1970 2090 2540 600 1720.i..}
463 7 29 2.0 400670 80 3430 110 2960 80 70.J
464 -:: 27 .-. " 404930 130 3860 340 2430 70 170
'-'
L.1
465 ., :'i: " :; 381100 660 4210 540 3140 160 320.,) 1.1 L.L
466 :..\ 'it " -; 390170 i30 4510 3BO 2870 120 i70L! !. !
467 3 77 ...,~ -: 397iBO 3930 2750 850 540 290 9700J.,j Li.f
468 6 32 2.8 374150 280 1930 190 3820 liO 280
469 j 77 27.2 366960 7120 2240 450 300 70 5540.,:':~l
47(l 3 77 27/1 370300 4500 2430 5iO 680 iOO 9690..J.J
471 9 7:; 2~3 384650 240 2800 30 3330 70 250.JL
4'7'1 9 32 :, :; 374030 200 1980 60 2860 40 100Ii. i..i..
473 l' "7':; 2.3 379930 320 1380 80 4000 80 110...' .J£.
474 .S 32 Ij " 380510 150 1400 3 3620 SO 130.i..IL
475 7 7:; 4:r4 385740 200 2740 0 3000 100 140,,:. ..\i.
476 3 7r; 4.6 381480 370 2500 30 2850 90 350.Ji.
477 6 34 2a ~7 380450 140 1460 (; 3290 iOO 360
478 3 ..,:-: 2,0 396960 490 2160 (I 4420 40 290.J,L
479 0 34 3.4 401BOO 150 2180 390 3150 ]0 180
4RO 4 71:' 2.6 398060 1t10 1940 I 2200 80 160":':J !
481 4 "It:' 1 Q 411630 520 2160 0 2610 70 180;j:J c!
Sample SF' 1M IR Ca Mg Sr Mn Na Al FeLu
482 4 35 2.8 399750 110 20bO 0 2600 90 190
483 4 7r 2.7 402620 610 2590 160 1990 120 170,)J
484 4 71:' 3r1 411230 470 2720 350 1720 120 200.jJ
485 b 34 2.7 407300 iBO 2830 400 3500 100 440
4Bb 4 71: 4.7 395350 190 7£:'n·-, () 3530 120 230,):J ,.hfO\,J
487 4 35 "j 7 4029QO 170 4290 () 3260 130 190L .....'
4BB 4 35 2.B 381800 190 2950 60 2660 40 210
489 4 71:' lj r: 373980 360 2500 20 3590 30 160JtJ 1..J
490 4 7f: 7 7 381270 450 2650 10 2870 50 120,.i:.J .JlI "':1
491 4 7r: 2.3 369650 250 2760 1" 2860 60 170,J;) 's'
492 4 -::t: 2.1 372880 250 3240 0 2240 80 210·JrJ
493 4 7'1:: l' l' 365870 200 2470 (; 2400 50 150.~':J ...'....'
494 ., 1'1' 7f r: 365700 310 10600 (I 1450 120 240....\ ....'--, ,,)! AI ~i
4°1:' 3 'Pi of I 370780 2290 640 6370 720 50 35iO!J '.'L 1.0
496 3 "or; ~ '7 385100 2350 580 6870 820 80 2680Ji. ! ::,J
497 .,. 1''1 1.8 382280 200 23S0 1230 3320 80 3bO.:.' ..'L
498 .., 7:; t i: 402330 120 2720 750 3320 40 360.J oJ!. .,7
499 3 "'rM ,9 405230 2(10 3160 290 3290 20 280:.JL
500 7 7li 1.6 406670 70 2360 340 3090 30 190~ ,Ji..
501 3 32 i,6 407900 590 3100 410 3130 40 900
502 3 1'ry 3,5 387560 13'10 2890 2470 2590 60 600....'i.
503 .j 1':') 5.0 402100 i270 4050 840 2600 120 570....IJ.
183
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sf Mo Na Al Fe
184
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3 32 3.2 390420 360 4390 960 3310 260 320
513 3 34 15,1 350480 6080 3100





515 9 37 2.2 368800
516 9 37 2~5 268920
517 3 34 3.1 380230
518 3 37 2.2 382220
519 3 37 2,5 384170
520 3 37 15.4 371500





























522 3 37 1.8 378460














All Elemental Concentrations are in ppm
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Sample SP LM IR Ca Sr tin Na Ai Fe
524 3 37 3,B 357090 lBO 6180 180 3490
525 3 37 2.7 422960 1120 2270 2070 2090
(; 290
10 6810
526 3 37 2.3 435120 80 i850 60 2890 30 140
527 3 38 407150 1250 1370 1090 710 o 5990
4.1 395840
529 3 34 4.2 418320
530 3 34 3,8 429650
532 j 34 2.6 432010
533 3 34 3.2 451330
534 3 34 3.i 439160
535 3 34 3.0 432090
536 3 34 2.7 445350
537 3 34 2.2 438680
538 3 34 1.9 435120

















































540 3 32 4al 349800 1420 203Q 1790 2260 140 2B70
541 3 32 3.B 404260
542 3 34 6.5 401790
543 9 34 2.1 415290
544 3 37 ,8 3946BO





















Sample r·,.; LM IR Ca rig Sr Nn Na Al Fe~r
546 9 34 L.6 417690 i80 4140 40 4040 40 120
547 .., 1 i 414410 80 3370 30 3620 SO 130J .1:1
548 9 39 3.B 4i1640 610 "'f"'fl"':.-. 140 3760 ibO 2730')·)L\.1
549 9 39 1=9 403190 90 2680 80 3350 50 340
550 9 39 5.9 409170 940 3000 180 3320 140 570
551 6 1.5 424110 70 32BO 80 3380 40 200
J:"C'1j ; 4.8 428490 80 2960 50 4570 9 230tJ,JJ. 0
rr'7 3 33 2.8 416600 70 2620 190 4060 30 130,J,J.J
554 :; ii 417750 170 3570 30 3860 30 110"rAJ
rrr: .., ([ 4.8 388520 120 3150 120 3820 0 460J·_hJ .j -.'1
I:'C".: 3 37 15.9 325190 270 2580 i90 2660 150 570J,JO
557 .., 34 '1 11 416300 80 4500 40 3470 60 150.j J.: ,
558 ~ 34 4.7 437450 70 4340 50 3210 30 110
559 .,. 34 4.0 429550 110 5920 160 3610 90 1700
560 9 34 a.l 384180 90 4470 200 3680 70 200
561 .., 34 "'f "'f 426460 260 5660 690 3300 90 700oJ Jc!
562 -;1 34 2.8 379960 J'j'j{\ 4400 210 2840 0 440.J J.J.v
563 Ii 34 2:5 409790 1:\0 3130 50 3950 20 120'1
564 9 34 ., -: 381090 140 3110 270 3290 110 260.J. !
r:r: il 34 .,. 7 401330 140 4770 330 2980 70 390JOJ '1 J •.J
566 "'f 34 :; ., 405220 400 4310 130 4170 10 180.) i.. ....i
567 3 34 :-z 7 423920 80 4810 140 3180 40 140Lt·,.)
186
187
Sample SF' L~l IR Ca rig Sf Fin Na Al Fe
568 ., 34 1.4 406440 60 5490 240 3180 40 150J
569 3 34 2,6 280420 1'70 3490 140 3340 20 380
570 9 71 .9 310580 70 4900 90 3290 40 140.J!
571 9 37 1.3 304310 70 3330 90 3720 30 190
r:"]'1 9 77 'j .., 386150 70 3130 240 3380 70 i90J!L .J! .i. ••J
r.,..., 6 34 1" i 405030 60 3630 30 4150 70 170..Jf·.) "'::.1
574 6 "If 3.4 406710 80 3550 130 3460 110 280J~
575 6 34 .. 0 409280 100 3190 20 3540 90 1201: l.J
r~: 6 34 2:4 396150 190 5210 110 3120 120 240.JIb
577 9 34 23~7 312610 240 1890 170 1460 180 220
578 9 34 11 :: 414270 120 3030 140 3260 80 180L,t.
579 .., 34 3::0 389810 410 4330 3400 2090 60 1560..\
580 .., 34 2.0 405420 320 3310 500 2610 130 770.J
581 3 34 /114 378120 1370 5240 i400 1340 200 2760
i:,OlJ 3 34 4.4 381110 220 5550 240 2800 1420 740~UL
583 7 34 2114 392170 510 7140 7200 2590 70 2360J
584 3 77 l' 7 412950 410 7310 70 3930 50 200.-,.J tt-'ci
585 "1 34 3:4 406680 210 4630 290 3170 80 710.J
5Bb .., 34 3,0 402290 200 4360 350 3290 60 1040oJ
S87 l' 77 2#0 390860 50 4660 100 3500 70 270...: JJ
--------------~------~---------~---~~-----------------~-----------------~------------~----~
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Sample SP LM IR Ca fig Sf Mn Na Al Fe
588 .,. "'l'""" .9 401580 60 3670 100 4040 20 2bOoJ .).)
589 3 33 1.7 388390 40 3520 110 3720 20 140
590 3 33 .7 397850 40 4090 80 4060 40 140
591 3 33 1.7 402340 50 3670 110 3720 30 260
592 3 7-:t 1.0 394880 40 3460 ao 3860 30 190...\.:.'
593 .., .,.., 1.b 396460 40 3920 110 4040 40 160J ~.J
594 7 33 1.6 400130 70 3720 110 3930 40 280.J
595 .., 33 1.6 403750 140 7220 11 (J 3650 30 250oJ
596 b 34 1. B 377990 120 3090 130 3560 40 300
597 '7' 33 2.1 386270 150 6280 280 3j90 30 350'.\
598 3 33 1c5 381580 180 5420 190 2780 40 420
599 6 34 .5 392760 70 3910 210 3490 50 240
600 3 33 1.4 382720 210 4430 180 3560 30 320
b01 ..,. 33 If 1 378190 110 4090 90 3260 30 290.J
602 .., 33 1.3 383550 210 4180 170 ""1:'-' 50 340.) ·)O..sU
603 3 33 1.4 381790 190 5100 210 3880 50 340
604 4 35 1.0 384960 160 4870 40 4000 50 280
605 4 35 &:4 389930 170 3110 70 5060 40 210
60b 4 .,.r 1.0 425860 120 3590 20 4200 40 310.)oJ
607 3 34 .1 382240 150 2170 460 3720 120 960
60B ':! 34 2.4 376650 3300 3310 430 2500 1.00 1190
-..'
609 .., 33 ,7 401780 140 3920 90 3770 30 370oJ
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr tin Ha Al Fe
610 3 33 .7 429310 80 4300 80 4010 30 310
611 3 33 i It 4 403710 90 3710 100 3560 30 280
612 9 34 1.5 400720 240 7110 270 3250 50 870
613 9 34 ~ ry 329430 60 2400 60 2240 40 430.L,L
614 3 34 1# 2 375290 2370 1550 3720 990 140 15390
6i5 ~ 37 12.7 352970 330 3340 270 3260 140 6100'.'
616 9 34 ~7 391580 90 3670 40 4590 30 220
617 9 34 1.3 380040 110 3270 60 4070 30 200
bIB 3 40 110 383600 130 4740 330 3330 40 680
619 3 40 l~b 380660 130 4770 410 3140 40 620
620 3 40 1 ., 383030 130 4470 360 3460 50 630.,J
621 3 40 1.5 387850 160 4820 460 3870 40 H2O
lljl"/ 1 40 1.4 379730 160 4680 470 3660 50 770o.. £.
....'
/,'i,,{ 3 40 1.0 382980 170 4720 530 3600 50 810_L\at
624 .., 40 1=8 374770 190 4890 630 3720 80 990oJ
625 3 40 1.2 389670 80 4640 100 3500 40 310
626 3 40 1~O 405630 110 5550 250 3150 30 790
627 7 40 ,9 424160 SO 5370 100 3040 30 430....\
628 3 40 .9 408580 120 5060 220 2920 40 730
629 3 41 liB 404590 190 5550 170 3120 30 7aO
630 ~ 40 1.5 402390 660 4780 980 2640 90 3020
....'
631 .,. 40 1.r 4 414680 460 4960 350 2890 50 660....\
189
190
Sample SP LM IR ea Mg Sr tin Na Al Fe
67 " 3 40 3.9 406500 2540 3910 1310 2320 330 6340..\i.
~.,.., .., 40 3.2 383410 590 4210 230 2700 40 510b·..iJ ~I
634 3 40 7.9 389190 3760 3020 1040 1660 400 t0240
635 3 40 4.8 405860 100 9070 70 3260 50 240
t ., ~ 3 40 1'1 363970 1470 2630 650 2970 330 2300Q·Jb .i.
637 .., 40 .7 364180 1500 100 970 320 530 8550J
638 5 40 1J 3 367190 5310 1260 80 160 90 4210
639 5 40 16.5 597670 7560 32·50 80 460 100 460
640 5 40 1.7 376'170 2080 lB80 6aO 170 100 8150
641 5 40 1.5 376240 4020 1500 820 210 140 7030
64 1'1 l' 40 .4 367690 350 5190 60 4610 leu) 210Ii. ..1
643 3 40 :5 367730 440 4270 110 4790 90 310
644 3 40 .1 361810 130 3260 60 3670 310 650
645 5 40 0.0 381530 3700 3430 430 160 110 6460
646 5 40 1.5 422760 2560 3480 160 160 60 4200
647 4 40 1.0 399730 3620 1570 440 120 50 11800
648 7 40 .9 416070 4810 870 200 40 60 3680
649 4 40 J:' 396250 4450 1830 440 270 60 11050It':.!
650 4 40 1::1 409290 2130 960 140 630 70 380
651 ~ 4{\ "1 r 415950 2990 3450 270 210 80 5400~ \'. J.J
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Sample SP LM IR Ca rig Sr Mn Na Al Fe
652 5 40 1.7 369370 3160 2560 300 370 370 3920
653 3 42 2.4 382820 SO 3760 70 4960 330 70
654 3 42 129 389430 220 5350 120 5170 280 120
655 '7 42 2.4 380570 590 3900 100 4840 380 150,j
bSb 3 42 2.6 388150 5660 4820 420 4160 290 3770
657 ., 42 1.7 405030 390 5060 150 4560 320 220,j
658 ., 47 5,2 384010 260 2830 350 4710 400 290,j ,j
659 '7 43 2.7 411140 120 4890 110 4550 340 130..J
660 3 43 4.5 394910 240 6190 480 5210 80 640
bbl ." 43 3.9 395460 140 5130 260 5070 50 300...\
662 3 43 3.3 390850 90 4920 160 5080 50 230
663 ., 43 3.6 398540 160 3030 150 4630 60 220J
664 3 43 r ? 391350 870 3580 780 4720 70 1020J ...
665 .., 43 4.6 386730 400 8790 210 5210 60 250,j
666 ~ 42 3.5 400320 150 4330 220 5150 80 310,.1
667 3 42 3414 395930 130 4770 120 5500 70 280
668 3 41' 3.1 396160 100 3740 240 5000 70 360...1
669 .,. 42 19.4 395510 130 5400 100 5250 70 320.J
670 "'! 43 4.9 373230 340 4230 1120 2930 50 1230.J
671 ":! 42 13.3 4009aO 1100 3400 1860 2590 170 53301J
l.7~ 4 42 16.5 358440 2660 6360 120 1260 50 440UJ ,.1
674 3 43 511 354910 170 3700 130 3440 20 910
Sample SP LH IR Ca Mg Sr Mn Na Al Fe
675 "1 44 4.0 339640 3070 2590 1420 2440 60 3970.J
676 3 44 4,0 380910 1580 3380 810 1390 20 4370
677 ":!' 43 4.3 391850 110 5020 230 5170 B 360,,-'
678 ." 43 7.1 371140 140 4310 40 4750 10 280oJ
679 ":!' 43 6.5 366270 190 2920 40 4310 50 440.j
680 ":! 42 3,6 384550 110 3680 60 5060 20 170
...'
681 3 42 6,1 388490 100 3500 90 5050 20 160
682 3 42 5.4 396200 140 3780 110 5130 30 220
683 3 4" 3.6 414190 80 4280 50 5350 30 1701..
685 3 43 L.O 335590 2410 5180 330 2060 220 1610
686 3 42 11.9 734040 420 5740 970 7810 100 1190
687 3 40 1.6 399510 140 2960 570 5080 40 520
688 3 40 1.4 397550 90 3560 160 5840 40 290
689 3 42 1c 4 394070 200 3840 470 4400 50 490
b90 3 42 6.4 384030 590 3960 1200 3760 50 1200
691 3 42 5.7 387920 180 3640 50 3390 60 S80
692 ., 43 10.3 487020 140 4590 150 4950 30 530",\
693 3 43 2.1 265730 90 5540 11 (J 4910 20 230
694 ., 43 2.0 364920 130 5610 80 5030 30 310.J
695 4 45 " '1 374840 1500 1150 120 470 10 330.4.,,-
696 4 45 1.6 383770 1490 1290 120 450 20 400
697 4 45 2.0 385280 1390 1140 80 500 4 310
192
193
Sample SP LH IR Ca Mg Sr Mn ria Al Fe
698 B 46 :"i ., 383650 990 1370 40 1590 20 300.t.,,)
699 8 46 3.2 369340 980 1180 140 1880 20 700
700 4 47 2.7 379600 1380 1110 90 660 4 310
701 4 47 6.9 380000 1280 1130 40 900 10 270
702 4 49 10.9 439010 1470 1160 680 1510 50 620
703 4 49 .., 'j 445010 1380 1040 330 950 40 320·.hL
704 4 49 4.3 441600 1490 1150 390 1100 40 520
705 4 49 4c1 432710 1510 1110 370 1460 40 330
]06 4 49 6.0 448100 1520 1070 400 770 50 400
707 4 49 4.6 433720 1420 1010 460 aoo 50 530
708 4 48 2.7 442910 1540 1080 100 910 40 710
709 4 48 2.9 429080 1660 li40 140 850 40 360
710 4 48 3.4 436130 1500 1280 240 1110 40 530
711 A 50 4.9 422580 2010 1280 170 690 40 460At
712 4 51 4.0 380330 1340 S80 60 1160 20 380
"7f7 4 4i 6.9 378910 18S0 1040 140 410 20 bOOI ! ",\
714 4 47 4.8 365990 1780 1170 240 450 20 1710
715 4 47 .., r:: 361210 1750 1180 100 910 20 270.J.,""
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Sample SP LM IR Ca I1g Sr tin Na Al Fe
71b 4 47 1,4 368640 i590 580 170 840 60 1030
717 4 47 1.8 385080 1600 650 130 780 50 350
718 4 47 1,9 379420 1630 650 180 890 40 380
719 9 47 89.1 382940 2090 1560 3810 1240 380 7100
720 9 47 44.5 417130 8350 750 870 330 120 810
7'11 9 46 8.a 357620 470 2590 620 2770 100 1950:.L.,l,
7?'i 4 !:'Ii 2.4 376790 4170 780 920 180 60 12150: ~L Jt.
723 9 46 4 7 368480 3030 2140 940 2860 100 3330.1
724 4 47 69,6 363000 7810 1230 780 380 100 370
7ljr: 4 51 1.5 372290 1630 770 90 920 40 140r.t.J
72b 4 52 2,3 380560 1350 640 40 510 30 230
727 4 52 2.4 365020 1380 670 30 550 30 220
728 4 48 1r 9 384200 1640 820 60 810 40 230
729 3 53 1.9 35S9iO 6770 3640 570 920 90 4310
730 3 53 4.7 354250 qaO 2110 1330 2740 100 1260
731 4 50 4#5 370130 1460 710 130 820 50 190
732 4 52 2.3 383930 1560 730 90 690 50 110
733 4 52 2.0 373840 1650 780 370 890 40 760
734 4 52 2.2 365090 1480 B50 250 960 50 380
735 4 &:'11 4.0 370300 1570 800 140 990 40 380tJi.
736 4 52 5.5 392850 1100 710 170 940 40 400
""t"''"7 4 48 1=8 378260 1540 630 220 630 40 560! -..\1
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr Hn Na Al Fe
738 4 48 'j .., 369640 1440 710 110 660 40 7"{iLa.) .J/•."
739 4 46 3.7 325100 3390 570 940 90 40 7100
740 4 52 5.8 366700 2250 1090 980 40 60 8380
741 4 52 2 7 368550 .1280 760 120 850 40 410r:t
742 4 l:''j 2.3 380860 1210 710 50 760 40 180rJL
743 4 rry 3.2 364130 1290 760 SO 960 40 390JL
744 4 52 316 332250 1400 860 150 870 20 560
745 4 46 '1 lj 307660 1400 740 110 690 0 470·')cL
746 6 39 1c 9 358120 380 3800 130 4270 4 460
747 3 54 1,4 357550 260 2950 40 3790 30 170
748 3 54 1.9 370190 840 7 50 3860 10 1810
749 3 54 1.5 324440 480 3570 30 3510 20 730
750 3 54 1:l 1 318940 400 3930 90 3620 20 340
751 3 54 1.8 364470 30 3520 10 4090 30 40
752 .., 54 1.7 363490 40 3360 10 3830 50 200,,)
753 3 54 1.5 305800 290 2680 20 4230 20 460
754 3 54 1.3 366290 850 3040 40 4080 20 1740
755 ~ 55 1.3 371520 470 2600 330 3860 10 630..!
756 3 55 1.2 317200 130 2370 80 5330 30 400
757 3 55 1,7 374270 90 2700 40 5440 4 220
758 3 55 1c 5 327120 140 3250 90 5360 10 420
759 ,. 55 1.7 362620 210 2960 170 5400 20 1320•.1
195
196
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr tin Na Al Fe
760 3 55 1.2 372820 7.20 2710 240 5550 110 550
761 3 55 1,3 368910 240 2570 120 4950 150 270
762 .., 55 2.1 363560 40 3170 70 4990 70 150",\
763 3 55 4,3 355810 380 2480 230 5480 80 4390
764 3 55 2.6 306190 30 3120 80 5480 100 240
765 ." 55 7.4 347520 740 2760 590 5320 190 7280,,)
766 3 55 1.5 354770 30 2710 70 5200 50 380
767 3 55 2.0 326500 40 2540 70 5390 50 240
768 "" 55 1.9 338140 80 2880 130 5120 11 (J 910.)
769 .., 55 2.1 371710 30 3210 80 5000 50 360.J
770 "1 55 L:9 359410 40 2770 110 5430 80 380J
771 3 55 2.5 313260 160 2300 200 4840 70 400
772 3 55 2.7 280680 50 2920 70 5510 50 190
773 3 55 5~7 354420 50 2760 90 5170 80 240
774 3 55 2.8 341760 20 3500 60 4900 80 490
775 3 55 3.1 376300 50 3400 70 6010 60 290
776 7 55 3.1 366160 40 2350 140 6260 80 200.J
777 9 56 13,7 399230 490 2350 320 4790 720 2490
778 9 56 3.5 369310 520 2080 170 5370 110 600
779 9 COt 3.0 366310 60 2510 60 5740 170 840,JO
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Sample SP LM IR Ca rig Sr Nn Na Al Fe
780 9 56 3.6 356640 330 2400 160 5090 280 1370
781 q 56 3.7 389260 350 2380 160 4770 290 1120
782 9 56 1.9 404850 110 3120 80 4060 290 700
783 9 56 3.4 3819aO 200 3900 340 4170 700 1310
784 9 5b 9,7 397140 250 2400 290 3950 S80 2040
785 9 57 3.0 379290 70 3250 10 4980 410 310
7ab 9 58 5.1 387230 190 2980 590 4570 410 1700
787 €I 58 6.0 377340 200 3150 190 4620 410 1600
788 9 58 ") "'1 366090 150 3120 270 4340 70 940L.-J
789 9 40 2.4 367350 1790 1300 840 2350 190 9390
i9Q -, 40 2.1 370400 2980 440 750 520 100 8000I
791 3 59 1.5 373210 590 2160 530 3580 90 2930
792 :) 59 3.9 384710 240 2570 50 5290 180 1640
7Q"'1 3 59 4.6 370580 870 18bO 350 3260 280 6320,oJ
794 10 40 2.7 368740 3450 1340 20 1760 120 520
795 10 60 4.0 383280 2880 1350 10 2520 130 380
79b 10 60 3,0 375930 2980 1330 20 1610 140 290
797 10 60 'l " 380340 2850 1410 9 3030 130 420.... t.
798 10 60 2.2 396840 2930 1710 5 580 30 520
799 10 60 1.7 389360 3360 1850 6 380 40 270
BOO 10 60 1.1 396120 2940 1670
"
4020 30 280
801 4 60 L.3 392600 830 1210 60 3700 30 630
Sample SP lM IR Ca Mg Sr Mn Na Al Fe
802 4 60 1.3 398980 1110 1090 70 4490 30 480
803 4 60 2.7 392430 1210 1170 70 1760 40 620
804 4 60 1.0 409090 1450 1110 20 2150 30 330
805 4 60 2.4 402320 1510 1100 120 3120 40 870
806 4 60 2.8 395380 1470 940 140 3390 40 680
807 4 60 3.5 428410 2170 910 140 3540 50 1010
808 10 60 3.7 391590 3350 1940 100 3480 9 480
809 10 60 2.6 389520 2880 1580 40 2030 6 440
810 7 60 87.6 285560 2720 1000 1260 2980 5940 33260
811 10 60 1.8 382320 2590 1930 160 4790 6 250
812 10 60 1.4 381290 2360 1710 90 3870 10 2BO
813 10 60 3.3 397840 2820 1810 150 1620 I"iii 370i. ...
814 10 60 6.9 378840 2350 1710 30 1690 9 480
815 10 60 3.6 380970 3310 1780 60 2220 40 1070
alb 4 60 5.8 377370 3290 950 200 1330 20 2520
817 4 60 2.8 377310 2390 980 100 2750 50 1460
Bla 4 60 3.2 389050 2950 1040 190 2250 20 3370
819 4 61 3.4 381840 2440 840 200 2190 110 3060
820 4 61 3.2 400120 2570 860 250 1800 120 3460
821 10 61 5.3 392740 2310 1520 10 3470 30 430
822 10 61 2.3 388950 2340 1530 10 2650 30 420
823 10 61 2.b 380930 2440 1410 a 2590 30 460
198
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr fin Na Al Fe
824 10 61 1.4 392630 2460 1570 9 2490 30 400
825 3 59 3.4 384240 50 2830 10 5020 50 340
826 "1 59 4.1 383460 50 2730 10 5020 50 490J
827 3 62 7.4 376360 160 3250 30 4140 150 990
828 3 62 a.B 376010 260 3070 60 4890 250 940
829 3 59 3.7 371470 ]0 3280 9 4280 30 260
830 3 59 4.9 380990 60 3B70 8 5110 80 330
831 3 59 2.9 377860 50 4010 8 4910 80 410
832 3 59 6.0 380440 60 3870 B 4670 110 400
833 3 59 1.4 381730 190 4160 100 4890 100 1980
834 3 59 2.0 385650 400 4000 170 4460 90 3630
835 11 63 3.1 390760 1700 1630 50 3210 180 730
836 11 63 2.9 387630 1900 1620 50 3080 210 470
837 11 67 4.9 377930 2350 1460 120 2860 260 590oJ
838 3 59 2.3 383670 470 2890 170 5210 130 3900
839 7 59 4.6 376630 550 2450 190 4620 190 4590'.\
840 3 59 2.9 376960 60 3200 "'7 4400 60 340!
841 3 59 4.0 380330 60 3050 9 4390 40 850
842 a 63 3,7 394460 3340 990 230 1250 110 1690
843 8 63 14.8 392300 6340 750 340 970 210 2100
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Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr Mn Na Al Fe
844 8 63 8.4 385140 5150 590 510 1140 250 400
845 8 63 7.2 393490 3660 1090 200 1220 270 540
846 8 63 5.2 390470 3470 1160 220 1810 240 1050
847 8 63 10.3 388650 3560 aBO 270 1110 290 2580
848 8 63 19.9 356260 3200 620 340 530 290 2020
849 B 63 5.1 392120 4060 730 370 1300 270 520
85(J a 63 7.3 390250 3660 790 320 1220 290 1690
8S1 3 62 1c 1 382360 90 4760 10 4240 260 550
852 ., 62 1a 7 366460 210 2840 20 4620 110 1560.J
853 ., 64 2,4 382740 80 3620 40 4410 80 260.J
854 3 64 7.5 381190 90 3800 9 4410 170 370
855 3 64 2.5 372410 110 3340 30 4340 120 790
856 3 64 2.4 367220 80 3520 30 4150 90 1140
851 3 64 1,9 373660 130 2890 30 4260 90 490
ass 3 64 2#0 370320 80 2820 10 4680 110 720
859 3 62 2.7 384220 80 5220 20 4570 90 590
BbO 3 64 3,(1 372440 100 5280 60 4080 120 560
861 3 62 3.7 385270 50 3370 9 4470 120 350
862 "7 62 1.8 403050 60 3900 "7 4490 60 630v I
863 3 62 3.6 378430 130 3120 9 4850 160 105Q
864 ." 64 4.8 381320 160 5910 30 4770 140 1370....\
865 3 62 2.4 380820 110 5410 8 4590 60 810
Sample SP lM IR Ca rig Sr tin Na AI Fe
ebb 3 64 l' "1 373300 90 1390 10 4210 210 1660"",t. I
867 ." 62 5.b 388210 80 3510 4 4970 120 700.J
868 3 62 ." C' 379690 50 3670 6 4640 40 410.J.1J
869 3 62 "'1 ") 377220 60 6180 3 4810 40 480.j. J.
870 3 62 4.4 383090 70 5910 6 4290 50 500
871 7 62 88.3 211010 6810 630 150 580 10860 67800
872 3 62 1.9 376150 180 4190 20 4950 120 1310
873 '7 6" 2.5 375530 50 3260 5 4860 100 600,.) i.
874 3 62 2aB 380570 70 3620 5 4900 90 700
875 7 62 87.7 208240 6270 490 150 870 11620 57830
a7b 5 65 3.2 360960 4120 1380 900 110 90 11290
877 5 65 3.3 364630 4590 1380 910 150 100 11490
878 b 65 3.1 372980 4620 1560 940 260 130 11690
879 6 65 3.6 354120 2990 3980 330 2680 110 2330
880 3 62 2.7 362910 130 3460 10 4610 100 b80
8S1 9 65 2.1 351940 5860 1560 320 1290 100 15170
882 .., 64 3.3 367490 170 3190 30 3970 130 1710.J
BS3 3 64 3.1 383180 lOt) 3310 10 4920 60 650
884 3 65 1.7 358280 980 3520 190 3360 40 4660
885 3 65 1115 380010 3110 3560 250 3230 50 12670
886 3 56 3.0 383990 1180 3240 220 4880 50 980
887 ., 56 2.2 372980 280 6120 170 4940 80 1610"",\
201
Sample SP LK IR Ca I1g Sr Mn Na Al Fe
BaB 3 56 2.6 365120 660 4900 250 4970 200 1540
889 6 56 4.2 372190 140 3100 40 4730 90 640
890 6 56 1.2 385570 160 3200 80 5200 70 660
891 b 56 2.1 396230 130 3200 40 5190 60 520
892 3 56 .., " 364090 200 4390 30 4490 30 520.J ...
893 3 56 2.5 364260 90 3750 50 5190 40 420
894 3 56 3.1 354400 690 4930 200 4460 100 950
B95 .., 56 1.5 361640 90 3780 20 5400 50 510
...'
896 3 56 .9 354110 120 3660 50 4960 50 730
897 3 56 2.5 358040 160 5880 90 5070 60 530
899 .., 56 2.9 359290 270 5330 100 4630 70 660~
899 ... 56 2.2 362620 90 4570 20 5270 100 540..)
900 3 56 2.1 353640 110 4090 20 5140 100 650
901 .., 56 1.S 358860 90 4180 20 5170 80 520,)
902 ., 56 2.0 390510 80 4460 40 4950 60 740~
903 b 66 5.5 375440 170 3440 260 5490 100 790
904 6 66 6.4 384460 230 3450 280 5070 110 760
905 6 66 1,7 369370 70 3850 80 5150 60 540
906 6 66 7.9 377110 490 3950 670 5390 190 1140
907 b bb 2,5 388140 80 3390 120 5110 40 600
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Sample SP lH IR Ca Sr
""
Na Al Fe
908 b 66 2.3 366240 40 3650 110 4530 30 380
909 b 66 2.9 361220 80 3190 220 4300 30 210
910 7 66 69.1 280320 10900 1750 2760 3450 3850 7230
911 9 65 1.9 326700 5660 3070 470 2340 60 870
912 9 65 19.8 319690 6930 1180 450 1260 60 1940
913 67 2.8 370970 30 3840 9 4430 50 320
914 9 68 1.2 368360 10460 3850 570 1760 60 480
915 9 19 30.3 333490 130 4840 80 3130 70 2200
916 9 69 9.9 375150 160 5760 40 3310 120 1300
917 9 69 4.4 350280 120 3760 50 3810 80 580
918 5 70 3.4 368350 200 3470 80 2220 140 570
919 9 69 3.3 379080 100 5360 20 4390 110 1830
920 9 69 6.9 356680 100 3980 20 3980 60 560
921 9 69 6,5 366490 140 3790 20 4080 80 530
922 3 71 3.7 360040 140 3210 570 4440 80 790
923 9 69 21.1 346130 140 4160 30 3260 60 1060
924 3 70 1.8 338740 6220 390 910 330 140 6270
925 7 70 2.4 346390 10690 290 840 290 70 920
926 3 70 2.B 357620 6010 380 910 350 110 5330
927 3 71 3.9 344680 980 3710 680 3970 130 580
928 3 71 1.2 372300 270 3040 640 5180 100 730
929 7 71 2.5 365540 2650 260 890 290 60 7710
Sample SP L" IR Ca Mg Sr tin Ha Al Fe
930 3 71 20.2 336050 220 2990 1060 1880 70 890
931 7 71 5.2 365430 1450 3610 930 280 80 3690
932 3 71 17.8 372230 960 4300 1140 2230 310 1900
933 7 71 29.0 366240 7980 400 1260 980 700 4010
934 3 71 2.2 358800 470 2760 820 5230 140 79O
935 3 71 4.6 375370 5260 4850 790 2260 130 860
936 3 69 5.8 358010 240 4730 to 5040 80 1600
937 3 69 9.3 350210 270 4210 30 5740 60 520
938 :5 72 2.0 345810 2560 3910 420 2670 130 1530
939 3 69 22.4 328330 480 6320 150 3260 150 2580
940 3 69 4.6 348140 5190 2840 840 810 80 10260
941 3 69 3.4 348160 180 5240 30 4720 70 690
942 9 69 3.7 334420 180 3770 50 5250 90 650
943 9 69 4.0 341350 200 4030 50 5350 90 590
944 9 69 2.2 337960 290 3800 30 6060 100 510
945 4 73 1.8 340510 60 4140 30 3210 110 490
946 5 73 2.8 395960 70 4470 9 2820 120 870
947 3 73 5.7 339370 220 2250 90 3350 80 1830
948 9 74 1.5 348130 1610 2170 40 4940 50 540
949 4 73 .1 366150 140 2350 7 4590 60 720
950 4 73 7,3 313270 80 3180 6 5230 40 510
951 4 73 1.1 332190 70 3350 b 5730 60 590
204
Sample SP LH IR Ca "9 Sr Hn Na Al Fe
952 4 73 4.6 329190 110 3510 6 4570 100 770
953 4 73 2.0 318290 180 2880 7 2970 60 510
954 4 73 1.4 312070 170 3110 10 2890 70 440
955 5 73 1.0 288560 70 2820 10 2640 J70 1600
956 5 73 1.8 346910 190 3970 60 3650 90 980
957 5 73 1.7 328540 80 4300 8 3760 80 570
958 5 73 1.9 318570 100 3670 30 3110 120 530
959 5 73 3.1 303550 290 5520 100 2830 150 1560
960 3 74 .2 295590 530 2040 60 4480 140 2770
961 4 75 .2 287980 1500 3350 130 4180 140 2520
962 4 75 .8 324930 1730 3590 120 5380 80 820
963 4 73 2.0 295660 160 4190 10 5500 SO 1720
964 4 73 t .5 297270 180 3810 10 5590 70 970
965 3 75 2.0 289560 3710 2760 120 3170 150 1560
966 3 75 2.3 360920 4430 1370 590 2450 250 4860
967 ., 74 1.9 363480 1150 2830 130 3720 110 1260J
968 4 75 .1 343800 2090 3350 110 3550 100 820
969 5 73 2.2 353160 120 2800 10 2320 110 620
970 5 73 3c2 344580 170 2830 10 2790 130 740
971 5 73 1.5 340890 140 2940 10 2490 110 600
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-~~~-----~~----~-~-~------~~------~---~--~~--~~--~~--~~~~----~-~----~---~----~~----~~---~~~
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr Mn Na Al Fe
~~---~----~--~--~-~--~-~--~~~-----~-----~~~----~----~-------~~~-~--~--~~-~-~--~---~~-~~---~
q"''' 5 73 3.3 346950 130 2710 20 3010 230 190. IL
973 5 73 9.9 366610 1040 1840 350 2680 750 4180
974 4 76 1.9 347700 130 3210 9 2980 250 70
975 4 7b "': I'j 346320 150 3210 9 2600 260 100L,t.
976 4 59 2.6 342260 80 1200 7 5530 2bO 650
977 3 76 1.9 350740 150 2820 50 3770 430 230
978 4 59 " .., 338140 110 1140 ""1 5750 320 60/.. ..) I
979 4 59 4.1 335690 toO 970 8 4760 330 320
980 4 59 3.9 346440 90 1160 10 4030 80 330
981 4 59 1.4 3556'10 140 1280 B 3960 50 60
982 4 59 1.8 347940 130 1270 B 5560 90 60
983 4 59 2.7 351090 qi) 1510 40 3260 100 220
984 r: 76 '''j ., 347630 50 2340 8 2150 120 80tJ La/..
985 5 76 2.7 382590 160 2090 5 2300 480 440
98b 5 76 1.1 379940 80 2560 .., 2500 210 80r
987 r 76 ? J 366990 SQ 2190 10 2240 210 210
'"
"",.0
98B r 76. .9 351180 130 1650 60 3100 120 320tJ
989 4 59 .B 353720 240 2010 50 2360 310 1630
990 5 76 1.9 362010 130 1560 10 3210 110 210
991 4 59 .4 366250 300 1140 120 3480 80 1140
992 4 59 1.9 343710 220 2880 10 3280 40 bO
993 4 59 2.6 345730 190 2640 10 2920 40 70
Sample SP LM IR C· t1g Sr tin Na Al Fe·d
994 4 59 2~1 352580 200 2680 10 3700 50 70
995 4 59 2.4 344480 200 2850 10 3110 50 20
996 4 59 2.7 345820 180 2820 20 3170 50 30
997 4 59 beB 361840 200 3150 90 3490 60 tOO
998 5 "'1 3.7 349BOO 160 2490 10 2840 ]0 2001O
999 7 76 70.0 23310 270 310 B 250 670 12220
1000 I:' 76 1.6 358960 210 2160 60 2330 70 390J
1001 4 76 6,4 350030 240 4200 20 4890 50 70
1002 4 76 ~2 371700 550 3070 370 2280 140 BOO
1003 b 76 I 1 365070 420 1340 310 3940 130 960
1004 4 76 .9 348820 200 3520 8 2190 70 40
1005 4 76 1.3 351210 200 3660 9 2220 80 60
1006 4 76 4:8 332240 180 3570 10 2350 60 40
100] 4 76 1~ 3 361340 200 4070 20 2680 90 20
1008 4 76 1.3 357180 230 4330 7 2530 90 80
1009 4 76 1.4 347930 220 4400 10 5710 bO 70
1010 4 76 Ilt6 332480 180 1990 10 6190 60 100
1011 b 59 1t 4 327040 490 1350 160 5830 70 1930
1012 6 S9 2.3 332080 450 1290 160 5430 90 1930
1013 "'F 59 1 7 323620 lao 2130 30 4160 50 440oJ .~
1014 5 59 21111 333330 3530 440 730 730 600 22780
1015 3 59 2115 317910 SO 2570 20 4140 40 190
207
Sample SP lM IR Ca Mg Sr tin Na Al Fe
1016 3 59 2.8 315100 170 2500 40 4060 90 520
1017 4 59 1.1 351910 540 1510 190 3860 130 2370
1018 4 59 6.8 347340 1120 1450 260 2790 260 5770
1019 7 59 2806 327590 4880 300 570 440 960 24210
i020 .., 59 3rt7 342810 350 2940 130 3420 50 2320,j
1021 3 59 L.7 351190 720 2200 320 2910 ":!' (),.1
1022 7 59 "" Ii 347230 810 2740 230 2760 40 0.\ :.J..i.
1023 "'! 59 3.1 360560 lObO 2190 310 2490 60 5980J
1024 5 59 1.5 366190 190 2400 30 2100 30 34360
1025 '? 59 1.2 350120 320 2550 40 3040 50 6370....1
1026 3 59 4.9 346180 1640 1180 440 2690 70 10
1027 b 59 4.9 372140 370 2560 100 3150 50 3480
1028 4 59 1. B 355290 140 2660 20 5830 20 9330
1029 4 59 3.1 348270 200 4840 30 4000 50 890
1030 4 59 2.B 328180 150 1710 20 4310 50 50
1031 C' 59 1.9 335220 3600 890 590 1000 60 110.J
1032 3 59 2:r0 329830 660 2B10 130 3780 60 3220
1033 5 59 2.7 364250 1360 1370 500 1670 100 8170
1034 '1 59 Ii J 321740 730 2130 240 3560 60 3630J .£..0
1035 3 77 6.8 326180 140 2530 10 3940 110 310
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Sample SP LM IR Ca fig Sr tin Na Al Fe
1036 '7 59 2.8 382930 350 2990 120 3400 90 1830J
1037 .,. 78 3.2 364510 120 3020 230 3160 100 190.J
1038 '7 78 4.7 360160 120 3050 7 3220 100 160.J
1039 3 59 1.8 369960 250 2750 480 3970 20 1140
1040 .,. 59 1.6 365150 320 2490 390 3410 60 1510..\
1041 3 59 2.6 373260 330 2350 9 3500 40 1870
1042 3 78 13.7 358990 240 2970 1020 3200 340 770
1043 3 59 3.0 349670 1060 2000 70 3320 50 5060
1044 3 79 3.0 360440 160 2320 30 3330 30 270
1045 4 80 2.0 363670 2400 940 60 1460 100 1320
1046 4 80 13.6 366660 2470 810 100 1290 610 2060
1047 12 80 8.7 351710 4240 530 10 270 610 2160
1048 a 80 12.8 366280 2230 780 20 1300 350 3870
1049 12 80 25.6 346230 2870 1620 20 3960 1740 4440
1050 5 80 5.1 365000 1450 740 580 950 230 6550
1051 7 80 17.1 339280 1960 1570 30 4580 910 2990
1052 5 80 4.9 362320 1410 730 300 1020 340 7090
1053 7 ao 18.3 342740 1970 1830 60 5140 1110 2490
1054 5 80 12.4 351950 2220 1660 80 3940 1780 4430
1055 5 80 7a5 357930 2230 1140 940 2500 950 8240
1056 7 80 18.4 348350 2450 1630 830 4850 2240 4380
1057 4 80 10.1 395250 2230 1010 80 2910 730 990
Sample SP LM IR Ca Mg Sr tin Na Al Fe
10S8 4 80 1.5 369610 1500 1070 60 2040 170 370
1059 4 80 1aB 376900 1480 1190 60 2500 200 640
lObO 4 80 3.1 367220 1400 930 50 2460 180 270
1061 8 SO 3.1 370390 2090 920 80 1570 170 490
1062 B 80 2.4 363490 1180 1270 50 2650 120 210
1063 4 80 2.6 381990 2240 850 620 1510 170 500
1064 B 80 3.9 383300 1630 1000 10 1430 110 330
1065 B 80 2.3 379280 1680 860 20 1280 70 1010
1066 B 80 1.9 366630 970 1160 440 1930 30 190
1067 8 80 2.4 371670 910 1030 100 2030 40 170
1068 B 80 9.3 352070 2540 1180 60 2330 460 1450
1069 8 80 10.0 350480 2580 1250 20 3130 4BO 1440
1070 B 80 16.6 364780 1910 940 60 1640 150 1470
1071 a 80 2.8 368430 1150 990 60 2010 80 280
1072 4 81 3.5 366950 1430 790 30 1430 eo 360
1073 4 a1 8.6 357720 1670 870 30 1660 290 1180
1074 4 81 3.8 363950 1750 850 7 1580 60 360
1075 4 81 . .., ., 353230 1660 860 50 1550 120 240oJ,.J
1076 4 81 3.2 368600 1740 1090 50 2060 40 150
1077 4 81 2.5 363390 2610 730 630 1060 40 3540
1078 4 81 2.6 359320 2340 850 6 1140 80 1720
1079 4 81 2.5 358460 2370 850 6 1400 80 1490
210
Sample SP LM IR Ca "g Sr tin Na Al Fe
lOBO 4 81 2.B 368020 1330 1160 5 2030 60 190
1081 4 81 2.7 364980 1210 1200 .,. 2060 60 140I
1082 4 81 2.5 363110 1250 1170 10 2300 70 200
1083 4 81 2.7 362870 1380 1150 or 2060 80 160
...'
1084 4 81 2.6 388790 1200 1040 50 1770 40 190
1085 4 81 2.0 376120 1340 1000 8 1360 50 110
1086 4 81 1.9 381230 1350 1100 30 1670 60 190
10B7 4 81 3.3 385320 1680 870 70 1270 80 1250
1088 4 81 3.2 380510 2080 980 10 1490 100 1140
1089 4 81 2.2 385120 1440 1160 30 2150 60 190
1090 4 81 5.4 394240 1210 970 130 1730 190 BOO
1091 8 81 5.3 384800 1590 770 10 960 60 1470
1092 a 81 2.5 377360 1590 790 10 1120 50 1590
1093 3 15 12.8 294890 6410 3510 710 1940 310 36810
1094 3 15 3.5 328430 2070 3260 140 2570 80 14300
1095 3 15 12.4 253460 7760 4070 770 1840 450 37820
1096 3 15 16.2 209830 11690 3530 830 2100 490 40200
1097 ~ 15 15.1 221740 10890 3630 790 2380 470 38230oJ
1098 3 15 14.3 233170 9050 3010 780 2080 410 37940
1099 3 15 12.2 246030 8020 3230 770 2590 350 37820
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Sample SP lM IR Ca rig Sr Hn Ha Al Fe
1100 3 15 21.7 265560 6900 3420 1160 1850 330 46850
41048 B 80 15.3 365480 2330 1110 130 1200 330 4210
41051 7 80 22.6 355770 1930 1800 80 5320 670 2980
41053 7 80 21.0 353100 1840 1720 60 10130 600 3060
41056 7 80 22.1 348470 2270 1700 90 5630 1580 4950
41062 B 80 4.2 376130 910 1300 40 2730 5 380
41065 8 80 4.8 373180 1500 830 80 1540 60 1570
41066 8 80 3.3 375680 940 1140 30 2090 70 410
41067 B 80 3.1 390320 BBO 1080 30 2020 60 440
41068 8 80 10.0 370870 2580 1190 60 2500 360 1870
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Sarnple # a'3c (PDB) 0180 (PDB) Dlagnosls
....
11 -3.83 -2.81 LI
38 -1.53 -1.92 U
39 -0.78 (-0.83) -4.45 (-4.55) U
4() +0.97 -4.30 U
42 +1.05 -3.80 U
43 -0.36 -3.71 U
44 +0.70 -3.96 U
5t. +1.53 -3.74 U
57 +1.23 (+1.00) -4.25 (-4.16) LI
59 -4.0 1 (-4.23) -1.01 (-0.66) IJ
66 +2.29 -3.23 U
67 +0.04 -2.21 II
69 +1.66 -2.71 IJ
8e) -1.20 (- 1.28) - 16.83 (- 17. 11) A
81 -1.55 -16.41 A
88 -1.28 -1.02 U
95 +(l.39 -1.58 II
102 +1.74 -3.29 U
104 O.(lO -2.63 LI
110 +0.18 (+0.2t5) -1.76 (-2.00) II
116 +0.66 -2.97 U
120 +1.62 -2.90 U
126 -2.57 -O.()6 LI
128 -0.14 -0.36 U
137 +0.04 -0.95 II
140 +5.75 -4.87 A
141 +5.0C) -4.15 A
149 +3.06 -2.02 U
150 +3.29 -2.12 U
151 +2.81 -2.63 U
155 +5.07 (+5. 18) -3.22 (-3.17) A
159 -0.34 -0.38 IJ
16()
-0.20 (-0.33) -0.83 (-0.76) LI
161 -0.38 -0.70 U
163 -0.57 -0.40 U
164 -0.02 -1.27 LI
167 +5.62 -5.58 A
166 -5.42 -0.57 U
170 -6.56 -0.06 A
213
214
171 -3.51 -5.158 A
162 -0.73 -5.00 LI
183 -3.35 -5.11 IJ
166 -3.57 -3.14 U
189 -2.81 -6.79 A
191 -4.20 -4.95 A
195 -5.21 -5.12 U
199 -2.85 (-2.85) -7.06 (-7.22) A
201 -2.79 -7.17 II
204 +1.15 -2.65 LI
213 +1.92 -7.15 A
223 +0.67 -3.28 U
225 +1.26 -1.73 U
228 -0.34 -2.21 U
244 +5.11 -3.84 A
247 +4.67 -3.63 A
251 -1.50 -0.90 A
254 +0.95 +0.85 LI
256 +0.87 -4.22 A
261 +3.35 (+3.36) -2. 12 (-2.0 1) II
262 -2.09 (-2.20) -0. 18 (+0. 12) LI
264 -1.25 -1.20 U
26f. -(l.17 -0.79 U
267 +5.54 -4.12 A


